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I. mTRODUCTIon

1. The Co~ittee on Disaxmament submits' to: the thirty-sixth 'session, of the
United Nations ,General Assembly its annUD.l report on its 1981 session, to~~er'..
'\'1ith the pertinent documents and records,. This report also includes'an account M
the organization of the Committee (]?art II) and of the Committee I s work based: on
the agenda 'adopted for 1981 (Part III). '

II. ORGANIZATIOl;r OF THE COl1rfiTTEE

A. 1281 Session of the Co~itt~

2. The Committee was in session from 3 February to ,24 April and f;rom 11 June'to
21 August 1981. During this period, the CoI!lt1i:ttee held 49 fo:ana.l plenary meetings
at "I'lhich members set forth their Governnent r s Vie'V1S and reco!Jmlendations on the
questions beforo the COmr.1ittee 0. ,

3. The Committee also held 45 infonnal ceatings on various subJects, including its
agenda and progra.ome, ,of wo:ck, organization and procedu~es, 3,S well as iteIis of the
agenda and other matters considered by the Co~ittee.

2

4. In accordance "I'Ti th rule 9 of the Rules' of Procedure, the following member States
assumed the Chainnanship of the Committee: France for February ~ "the Geman Democratic
Republic for I'larch, the Federal Republic of Gemany for April and :the recess' between '
the fi:l;st and second parts of the 1981 'session of the CoInI!1i.ttee, 'Hu:ngary' f'rot!. 11th
until the end of' .June, India for July, and Indonesia for August and the rec,ess until
the 1982 session of the ConlI!littee. .

B. Participa.'1ts in the \'lork of' the Committe.~

5. Representatives of the follow'ing member States participated in the work of the
Committee: Algeria, Argentina, AustraliE'.; Belgi'UIJ, Braz~l, Bulgar"ia., Buxma., Ca.l1£l.da,
China, Cuba, Czechoslovakia, Egypt, Ethiopia, France; Geman Democratic Republio,
Ge:r:many,.Federal Republic of, Hungary, Ind.ia" Indones;i.a, Iran, ,I~ly" Japan, ~,
N:exico, UOIlo"'Olia, I'!orocco, the Netherlands, l~igeria, Pakistan,Pem, Poland,. Romania,
Sri Lanka, S'tJeden, ,Union of Soviet Socialist R~publios, United Kingdom of' ,
Great Britain and Northern Ireland, United States of .America, 'Venezuela., Yugoslavi.a.~d

zaire. Th'e consolidated list of pm::tir "1?allts in the fir~t and second parts of' the
session is included as Appendix I to the report.

C. .f..genda for ,the 1981 Session and 'PrOgramme of ''lork
for the First and Second Parts of the Session-- . . . .-

6. At, the l04th plenal."':Y' meeting, the Chainnan $U,bmitted a, proposal ~n the
provisional' agenda" 'and the: programme of vTOrk of the CO!I1lli~ttee,for the: fi;t'st'. pa.rt .pf
the session, in confomity with ,rule 29 of the Rutes of Procedure. In silbnittiilg
that proposal, the Chairman stated. the following: ' , ,

"It is understood that the question of ~he non-stationing of nublear
"leapons on the territories of States ,"here there are no suQ.h "I'Teapons at pres(mt
can be "considered under item 2' of ,the Comoittee' s agenda, I Cesse.tion"of the
nuclear aImS race and nuclear disamament'; It is also 'I.ll1derf;l~Qod that the
report of the Committee, iten 7 of, the agenda, 't'1ill,deal, j.nteralia;'with ~~e

question of the consideration of the'modalities of the review of the
membership of the Cowittee, mentioned in Genera.~ Assembly ~,solution 35/156 I.

-1-
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I d~.w the ,Conmitteets attention to the 'fact 'that organizational questions
~.re not mentioned in the, progranme of "'0rk, in compliance with the COI!llllittee t s'tdsh that these questions, and in particular the question of amendments' toSection IX of the Rules of ProcGldu:t'e, should be dealt with at infomalmeetings.'"
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7. At the same plenary meeting, the COmIllittee adopted its agenC1a and programme of''lork. -SoIJe delegations :r.1ade statements in connection "'ith t..lJ.e agende.. The textof the agend£. and programr.J.e of iTork ,for the fi:z:st part of the session(docunent CD/l44*) reads as follows;

"The COI:1I:1ittee on Disarm~ent, as the DuItilateral negotiating forun,shall promote the attainment of general and cOI!lplete disarmament undereffective inter.nationa~ control.

'''fue COI:l.1!littee, taking into account inter alia the relevant provisionsof the Final Docunent of the first special session of the Gene~J, Assemblydevoted to disamament,- will deal 1'1'1th the cessation of the ams race anddisarinament and other relevant measures in the f~llo'tring areas:
g its
bhe I. Nuclear weapons in all aspects;

II. Chemical weapons;
~tates

)cratic
!;ween
Lth
mtil

IIL

IV.

V.

other weapons of mass destruction;

Conventional vleapons;

Reduction of military budgets;

the
ada,
I

"

via~d

the

;he

; I.

.r

VI. Reduction of armed forces;

VII. DisarIJal,1ent and development;

viII. Disarmament and international seourity;

IX. Collateral measures; confidence-building measures; effectivE".verification methods in relation to ~.ppropriate disama,mentmeasures, acceptable to all parties concerned;

X. Oot1preh~nsive programme of disamament leading to general andcomplete disarmament ltnder effective international control.

"VTi thin the above framework, the Comnittee on Disarmament adopts thefollo't'ling agenda for 19.81- ,.,hich includes items that, in confomity with the. provisions of .section VIII of its rules of procedure, would be considered bythe Cornoittee: '

1. Nuclear test ban.

2. Cessation of the nuclear arms mce and nuclear disamament.

Effective international arrangements to assure non-nuclear weaponSta.tes against the use or threat of use of nuclear weapons •.

Chenical weapons.

-2-
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lie\'r types of "I'leapOns of mass destruction cmd neu' systems of suchweapons; mdiological weapons.

6. Comprehensive programme of disarmnment.

Corlsidera.tion arid adopti9;n of the arinual .report and any 0 therreport as appropric.te to' the General:Assen'bly of the United Ue.tions.

"The COl:llllittee ""rill conduct its '''ork bearL"lg in mind the contribation thi:.tit should cake to the success of the second special session of theGeneral Assembly devoted,to disa~ament.

PROGRANNE OF ''fOmC

'~In compliance with rule 28 ef its rules of procedure, the COJ:llllittee alsoadopts the follo",ing progrt'.mme of work for the firs-l.: pD..rt o'f its 1981 session:

'}--6 February

9-13 February

16-20 February

23 February-4 l-f.a,rch

5-13 l'farch

16":20 l1arch

23 March-3 April

6-10 April

13-17 April

20-24 April

Statenents in the plemry.
Conside~.tion of the aga~da and pro~e'
of wo:i:k. .

Statements in the plena:ry.
PreliininaJ.j'" considere.tion of the question of
the establishment of subsidiary bodies on
i teJ&1S of the agenqa.

Nuclea.r test ban.

Cessation of the nuclear arms race and
nuclear' disannament.

Comprehensive pro~e of disO::ana.ment.

Effective international arrangements to assure'
non...nuclear-w'eapon States aB'ainSt the use or '
threat of use of nuclear tjea.pons.

Chemical i,reapons.

New t.YPes of weapons of mass destruction and
new systems of such iveD..pOns; ,radiological wec-.pons.

Further consideration of agenda. items.

Interim reports of ~q£ groups', if a:ny.

"In adopting its agend&. and prog:aunme of i'lork, the Comlittoe has' kept inmind, the p~visions of rules 30 'ano. 31 of its Rules of Procedure.'" "

-3-
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a. At the 105th :glena:r:r meeting, the Committee also adopted-a deoision on ad. hoq.working g.t'Oup~. Statements vere made in that connection. The decision(document CD7l5l) read as follows: -

"The Committee decides tha.t the ad hoc "Iorldng group on the comprehensiveprogramme of disamam.ent established on 1fi;Tarch 1980 shall resume its workfOrthlli th, in accordance with the conclusion reached by the Committee at itslOOth plenar,y meeting (paragraph 68.16 of CD/139). '
o"The COJIlJi1ittee further decides to re-establish, for the duration 'of-its1981 session, the !.<!.....h2£ \forking groups on effective international arrangementsto assure non-nuclear weapon States ago.inst the use or three::.t of use ofnuclear \'1ea.pons, chemical weapons and radiological \'1eapons, which "lereestablished on 17 l-Tarch for its 1930 session, so that they may continue their'work on the basis of their fomer mandates. .

lilt is understood tho.t the Committee "rill, as soon as possible, review.;the man.dateE: of the three ~..~..h2£ ",orking 8TOups with a view to adapting, as'appropria.te, their mandates to advance the progress of the process ofnegotiations tm-mrd,s the objective of concrete disazmament measuros.

"I:t is also understood that the decision -taken by tile Committee in noway precludes the urgent consideration of the propooals submitted for theestablisllment of other ad 'hoc working groups on items 1 and 2 of the Committee'sa,genda, as \'Iell as the ·co"iiSI'deration of the establishment of other subsidiar,ybodies which have been or may be proposed.

"The ad hoc worldng groups will. report to the Committee on the progress oftheir work at axry appropriate time and in axry case before the conclusion of its1981 session."

9. During the second part of t..'le 1981 session of the Committee, the Chai:r:mansubmitted, a.t the l29th plenary !loeting, a proposal on the programme of work for thesecond pa.rt of the sf!ssion. In submitting that proposal, the Chaiman made thefollowing statement:

"In connection with the adoption of the progranme of- work of the Committeefor the second part of its 1981 session, the following understanding will bekept i.ri mind:

"The clo.sing dato of the session will be in Augus"l; and ",ill not go 'beyond27 August. The actual closing date "rill be detomined not later than 31 July,taking into account the requirements of the Committee's work as required bymle 7 of the rules of procedure.

_ "Tne ColIlUlittee will meet in plenary sessions ordinari;Ly twio-e -a 'week, onTuescla.ys and Thursdays, subjeot to the understanding that if no speakers ·!1a.,,·ebeen inscribed ,for a particular plenary meeting 24 hours in advanoe, thatmeeting will be canoelled and the time thus obtained reallocated bY' theChaiman after appropria.te oonsultations.

-4-
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......'...---------_..._-----_..-_------------------.
"The fol;Lowing questions relating to the organize.tion of wrIt: would be

considered at infomal meetings d\lring the week ending 19 June as well a.s .
subsequently:

(a) The proposa.l to revise the existing mandate of the Ad Hoc
"forking Group on Chemical "Teapons;

(b) The proposal to establish additional ~bsidiary bodies, and

(c) The proposal to hold ,infoXma,l meetin€s ~Tith t.l}e participation of
experts to consider the i'tem 'New types of weapons of mass destruction and
new systems of such ~leapons' •

"The following additional quest~ons relating to the organization of
'''ork ,,,ould also be considered at infoma.1 meetings to be s~edu;Lel1 by the
Chaiman dtlring the session: '

(a.) Consideration ot: the,moda1ities of the reViel'1 of t.."1e membership
of the COI!lIllittee on Disannament, including the views expressed by members
c0I?-ceming the improved and effective functioning of the Committee;

(b) Amendments to section IX of the rules of procedure;

( c) Fomat of the report 01" the Committee on Disamament to' the
General Assembly, taking into account the need for econo~ in documentation.'

"It is, envisaged that the report of the Ad Hoc Group of Scientific 'Ex,Perts
to Consider International Co-operative Measuies-to-Detect and Identif,y Seismic
Events will be' duly considered Clt a plenary meeting in August after its
submission. "

10. At the same plenary, ~eeting, the,.Commi:1?t~e adopted the progmmme ot '''ork
proposed by the Che.iman (CD!186*). It read' 'as fo110"IS: '

"In 'comp1iance ,.,ith rule .28 'of' its'Rules ,of Procedure, the COmmittee on
Disammnent adopts the fo11ow~ programme of work for the second part of its
1901 session: .

,

11-19 June

22-26 June

Statement in the p1eoory· J}1eetings.
Considemtion of the pro~e of work. for the
second part of the 1981 session, as we;L1 as of, .
the establis1ll"1ent of additiona.1 subsidiary bodies
and. questions relating t9t!~~. organization of work. JJ
Nuclear test ban

J'

C
3

p

29 June-3 July Cessation of the nuclear ams J."ace and nuclear
disamament.

11 These questions are spelt out .in the sta.tement of the Chaiman.

-5-
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6-1,0 July: '

13-17 'July

20-24 July

27-31 July

3-7 August

10-••• August

, 'New types of weapons of mass destruction and new
system's of such weapons; radiological weapons.

cqemica.l '\'leapons.

Comprehensive programme of disamament.

Effective international arrangements to assure
non-nuclear-"leaponStates against tr.Le use or ,threat
of use of nuclear welJ.,Pons.

Further consideration of agenda i tams and outstandingquestions relating to the organization of work. y
, ,

Consideration. of the reports of subsidiary bodies.

11.
of .
14
21,

12.
mem
De
Spai

13.
stat
co
invi

Consi,~eratiqn and adoption of the annual report and
MY other report as approp~~te to the General Assembly
of the Uni.ted. !'ra.tions. gj

"The ad hoc working groups already established by the Committee shallcontinue to hold at ie~.st one meeting per ",eek, starting on 16 June, as follow's:

- Effective intemational, a~ements to assure non-nuclear-weaponSta.tes against the use or threa"t: of use of nuclear ''leapons on
Tu~sday afte~oons;

- Chemical weapons on Wednesday afternoons;

- Comprehensive progra.mme of dis,amament on Thursday afte'moons;

- Radiological weapons on Friday tlonUngs.

"Additional meetings of the ad hoc worl'".ing groups nm.y be convened weeklyafter conf!Ultation,s between the C~nnan of the Comnittee and the Chaimen ofthe ad hoc ;;orkillg groups, according to the circumstances and needs of thevarious groups.

"The ~&.Hoc Group of Scientific 'Experts to Consider Internationc.l
Co-operativ~Measures to Detect and Identi~~ Seismic Events Shall meet from3 to 14 August.

"In adopting its programme of work, the 'Committee has kept. in mind theprovisions of rules 30 and 31 of its Rules of Procedure."

y These questions are spelt out'in the statement of the Chai:rma.n.
gj The annual report of the CoIDftlittee will, inte~ alia, deal with the questionof the consideration of the J!lodalities of the reviewef the membership of theCommittee.

-6-
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11. At its 125th p~enary meeting, the Committee decided to close the first part '
of its annual sessiori"on 24 Ap~i1' anQ..···tp· start the"'second part 'on 11 June. At its
142nd plenary meeting, the Committee also 'decided to olose its 1981 session on
21.A~s~. ,

D. Participation by states not members of the Committee

12. In conformity with rule 32 of the Rules of Procedure, the following Sta~es not
members of the Committee attended plenarY meetings of the, Co~ittee:.. Austria, Chile,
Denmark, Dominican Republic, Finland, Greece, 'Holy See, Iraq, l'..a.daeascar, Norwav,
Spain·, Switzerland, Turkey, United Arab Emirates and Viet Nam.

13. The Committee received and considered requests to participate in its work" from
States not members of the Committee. Several de1ega"tions ma.de statements in this
oonn~ction (CJ)/PV.I04). In accordance with the Rules of Procedure, the Committee
invited:

(a.) the representatives of Austria, Denmark, Finland, NonrCi\.Y and Spain to
participate in 1981 in the disoussions ,on the' substantive i·t~s on the agenda. at
plenary and info:rmal meetings of the Committee, as' Well as in the meetings of the
Ad Hoc Working Group on the Comprehensive Programme of Disarmament;

(b) the representative of S\.ritzerland to partioipate in 1981 in the disC'.lssions
on the items relating to ohemical wee.pons and e£fective international ar.t'al1gements
to ass'Ure non-nuclear-weapon States against the use or threat of use of nuclear
weapons at plenary and info~ meetings of the Committee, and in the meetings of
the Ad Hoc Working Group on the same i teIJ!.s on the B8enda; -

, (0) the representative of Finl~.rid to participate in 1981 in the meetings of
the Ad Hoc Working Groups o~ C.hemioal vleaponsan~ C?n Effective Il?ternational. .
Arrangements to Assure Non-Nt101ea~WeaponStates ',Aeainst the Use or Threat"of Use
of Nuclear Weapons;

(d) the representatives of Denmezk and Norway to participate in 1981 in the
meetings of the Ad Hoc Worlting Group on Chemioal Weapons; ~.nd

(e) the representatives' of Austria and Spain to participate in '198+ in the
meetings of the Ad Hoo "'orking Groups on Effeotive ~te:matioIJ,aJ. Arr~ements to
Assure Non-Nuclear-Weapon States .Against the Use or Threat of Use of' Nuclear Weapons,
on Chemioal '''eapons and on Radiologica~ vlet"Mpons. •

E.' Proposal for an Addition to Rule 25 of the
Rules of Prooed.ure

14. The delegations ,o1',107eJo.oo, U'igeria." Pakistan" Swe~en and YU€oslav~a submitted
on 30 July 1981, for possible oonsideration at the 1982 session of the CoDllli.ttee,--
a working paper contained in document CD/204, ,entitled '''''orking Paper- Establishment
of Subsidiary Organs". '

-7-
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'F. Consideration of the modalities of the review of
~membersh.i.p of the Commit.:~

~5. The Committee also considered the modalities of the review of its membership,referred to in General Assembly resolution 35/156 I. t

16. As announced by-- the Chairman' of the Committee at i ~s 1::!9th plenary meeting on16 June .1981, the Committee held a number of informal meeting'S for the considerationof that q1.lestion, includ.i.ng the 'views eJ..-pressed by'members conceming' the improvedand eff~c.t~ve.·functioningof the Committee. '

11. In connection with the latter question, the Committee had before it . .ao~ument CD/200*, dated 24 July 1981, submitted by a gl'9Up of' socialist countriesand"entitled "Increasing the effectiveness and improvins the organization of work of 'the' Committee on Disarmament" •
.

18. In considering the modalities of the revie"T of its membtl.L'ship, the Committeekept in mind paraeraph 113 of the ·Final DocUment of the first special session ondisarmament, which declared, inter alia, that the negotiating body f.or .the.: sake ofoonvenience should hav.e a relatively small membership. The Committee also ·toOk intoaccount pa;raeraph 28 of the Final Document which says, inter al!.!, that "all ·S~.a~eshave the right to participate in disarmament negotiations, as well asparagraphs 120 (g) and (h) of the Fin~~ Document.

19. Many members were of the opinion that the Committee's present membership wasadequate and representative of the world community of States, and that an expansionwas premature ~s the Committee had been in operation for only three' years. $omemembers expressed themselves in favour of a very small increase in the Committee',smembership. The view was expressed that any eventual change in membership' could takethe fom of either expansion, or reduction, .or rotation of members ·within. ~~,respective regions or groups. However, many delegations were of the view that therewas no strong reason at the moment for modifying the present membership.
20•. The Committee is a\<Jare of the need to faciIi tate the participation of non-memberStates in its work. It was generally recognized that all effqJ:':t~_.should continueto be made to facilitate such participation by non-member Stat~s. The Committeeintend to review this question. next year so that the interest displa;yed by- non-memberstates in disarmament measuresmayb'e_ me,:t as fully'as possible._.

21. Proposals submitted by members for the improved and effective funotioning of theCommittee were also discussed. The Committee e~reed to continue its considerationof these proposal~ ear~y.d~ing tbe1982 e~ssion (see CD/PV.149).

G. Communications from Non-Govemmental Organi~ations

22. In accordance with rule 42 of the Rules of Procedure, lists of all communicationsfrom non-governmental 'organizations and persons were circulated to the'Co~ttee(documents cn/NGC.3 cnd 4).

-8-



Ill. WORK OF THE COY}r: FTEE DURING ITS 1981 SESSION

23. The ~ork'of the Committ98 during 1t~ 1981 ,session was based on i~s asenda ~d
programmes of work adopted for the year. The list of documents is'sue'd by the
Committee, as well ~ the texts of those documents, are included a.s Appendix II to the
report. An ,index of the verbatim records by country and'subject, listinB the
statemeJlts tnade by delegations during 1981, ~d the verbatim records ~f the meetings
of the' 'Committee are attached as Appendix III to the ~eport.. '.

i

·24 ..·· The -dommittee also had before it a letter dated 2 February 1981 from the
Secre'ar,y-General of the United Nations (CD/140) transmitting all the resolutions
on disarmament adopted by the General Assembly at its 'thirty-fifth session in 1980, in
particular those entrusting specific respons~b:f:.lities to the Coinmittee on Disarmament:

35/4'6

35/144 B.'

·35/145 ~

35/1i45 'B

35/149

35/152 B

35/152 C

35/152 E

35/152 G

35/152 J

35/1~4

''Declaration of the 1980s as the Se~ond Disarmament Decade"

"Chemical and bacteriologfcal (biological) weapons"

"Cessation of all test explosions of nuclear weapons"

"Prohibition of all nuclear-test explosions by all States· for all time"

"Prohibition of the development and manufacture of new types' of
'weapons of J!las~ destru.ction and new systems of such weapons"

"Nuclear weapons in all'aspects"

"Nuclear ~eapons in all aspects"

"Implementation of the recommendations and decisions of the tenth..
special session"

"Paragraph 125 of the Final Document"

"Report of the Committee on Disarmament"

"Conclusion of an international convention on the strengthening of the
security of non-nuclear-weapon States a~inst the use or threat of use
of nuclear l'leapons"

35/155
. .

"Conclusion of an international convention to assure non-nuclear-weapon
states against the use or threat of use of nuclear weapons"

35/156 C "Non-stationing of nuolear weapons on the territories. of States where
there are no such weapons at present" .jo

_14IJbr £l

35/156 F

35/156 G

35/156 H

35/156 I

"Study' on nuclear weaponsu

"Conclusion of an ~ternationa1 convention prohibiting the 'development,
production, stockpiling and use of'radio1ogical weapons'"

"Prohibition of,the production of fissionable material for weapOns
purposes" . .

, "Report of the Committee on Disarmament"
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25. In the same letter, the Secretar,y-General drew attention,· in particular, to the
following provisions of those resolutions:

"(1). - In tl;le Annex to resolution 35/46, paragraph 12 states that El.lJ.. efforts
should be exerted by-the Committee on nisa-~ament urgent~ to negotiate with a
view to reaching agreement, and to submit agreed texts,where possible before
the second special session devoted to disarmament on: '(a) a comprehensive
nuclea~-test-ban treaty; (b) a treaty on the prohibition of the d~velopment,

. produ.ction c:md stockpiling of all chemical weapons and their destruction;
.(c). a treaty on the prohibition of·the development" production and use of
radiological.weapons; (d) effectj,ve international arrangements to,assure
non-nuclear-weapon States against the use or threat of ~se of nuclear weapons,
taking into account all proposals and suggestions that have been made in this
regard:.

"(2) In resolution 35/144 B, operative paragraph 3 urges the Committee on
Disarmament to continue, as from the beginning of its session to be held in 1981,
negotiations on a multilateral convention on the complete and effective
prQhibition of the development, production and stockpiling of all chemical weapons
and on their destruction as.a matter of high .priority, taking into account all
existing proposa.ls and future initiatives; and operative -paragraph 4 requests
the. Committee on Disarmament to report on the results of its negotiations to
the General Assembly at its thirty-sixth session.

"(3) In resolution 35/145 A, operative paragraph 4 urges all States members
of the Committee on Disarmament: (a) to support the creation ·by. the Committee,
upon initiation of its session to be held in 1981, of an Ad hoc working group
which should begin the multilateral negotiation of a ~reaty for the prohibition
of all nucle~r-weapon tests; (b) to use ~heir best endeavours in order that the
Committee m~ transmit to the General Assembly at its thirty-sixth session the
multilaterally negotiated text o~ sU9h a treaty.

"(4) In resolution 35/145 B, opera.tive paragraph 5 requests the Committee
on Disarmament to take the necessary steps, including the estab1ishnent of a
working. ,group, to initiate substantive negotiations on a comprehensive test
ban treaty as a matter of the highest p~iority at the beginning of its session
to be held in 1981; operative paragraph 6 further requests the Corunittee on
Disarmament to determine, in the oontext of its negotiations on such a treaty,
the in~~itutional and administrative steps neoessar,y for establishing, testing
and operating an int~rnational seismic monitoring network and effective
verification system; operative paragraph 7 urges all members ~f the Committee
on Disarmament to co-operate wit~ the Committee in f~filling its mandate and,
to this end, to support the creation of a working group on a comprehensive
nuclear test ban; and operative paragraph 8 calls upon the COI!lI!1ittee on
Disarmament to exert all efforts in order that a dr~ft compreh~nsive nuclear
test-ban treaty can be submitted to the General Assemb~ no later than at its
second speci~l session devoted to disarmament, to be held in 1982.

"(5) In resolution 35/149, operative paragraph 1 requests once again the
Committee on Disarmament,' in the light of .its existing priorities, to continue
negotiations, with the assistance of qualified governmental experts, with a view
to preparing a draft comprehensive agreement on the prohibition of the ,
development and manufact'ure of new types of weapons of mass destruction and new
systems of such weapons, and 'to draft possible agreements on particular types of
such weapons; and operative paragraph 2 requests the Committee on Disarmament to
submit a report on the results achieved to the General Assemb~ for ~onsideration
at its thirty-sixth session. .

-10-
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"(6) In resolution 35/152 B, operative 'paragraph 1 notes the deoision of
the Co~mittee on Disarmament'to resume intensive consideration, at its session
to be held in 19S1, of the item on the cessation of the nuclear-arms race and
nuclear disarmameint; operative paragraph 2 beiieves it neoessary to' intE!nsify
efforts' with a 'View to initiating as a matter of high priority, negotiations,'
with the partioipation of all nuclear-weapon States, on the question of ,the'
oessation of the nuolear-arms raoe and nuolear disarmament~ in accordance with
the provisions of paragraph 50 of the Final Document of the Tenth Special Session
of the General Assembly; operative paragraph 3 calls upon the Committee on
Disarmament, as a matter of priority and for the purpose of an early conmencement
of the negotiations oh the substance of the problem, to undertake consultations
in whioh to consider, inter alia, the establishment of an ad hoc working group
on the cessation of the nuclear-arms race and of nucl-ear disarmament with ,a:
clearly defined Illandate; and o,perative paragraph :+ requests the Com.rnittee on
Disarmament to report on the results of those negotiations to the General Assembly

, at its thirty-sixth session.

"(7) In resolution 35/152 C, operative paragraph 1 urges the Committee on
Disarmament to establish, upon iQitiation of its 'session to be held in 19~1,

an ad hoc working group on the item which in its agenda for 1979 and i9S0, wa~:
entitled "Cessation 'of' the nuclear arms race and"nuclear disarmament"; and
operative paragraph 2 considers that, in the light of the exchange of v,i.ews held
on this subject during the last two annual sessions of the Committee on
Disarmament, it would be advisable that the working group begin its
negotiations by addressing the question of the elaboration and clar~fic~tion of
the ..stages of nucloar disarmament enVisaged in paragraph 50 of the Final Document
of the'Tenth Special Session of the General Assembly, including ideptificat,i.on
of the responsibilities of the nuclear-weapon States and the role of the '
non-nuclear-weapon States in the process of achieving nuclear disarmame~t.

,,(S) In resolution 35/152 E, operative paragraph 4 recor.nnends that the
Committee on Disarmament should concentrate on the substantive and priority items
on its agenda with a view to achieving tangible results. '

"(9) In resolution' 35/152 G, operative paragraph 2 invites the s:ppropriate ,
international bodies in the field of disarmament to continue, in accor~ance

with the'Final Document of the Tenth Special Session of the Goneral'As~embly,

efforts aimed at achieving positive results in curbing the arms r~ce in
accordance with the Programme of Action set ,forth in section III 9f the '
Final Document and the Declaration of the'19S0s as the Second'Disarmament Decade.

~ " i

"(10) In r~solution'35/152 J, operative paragraPh 1 urges the Committee,
on Disarmament'to continue or undertake, during its session to be held' in'1981,
substantive negotiations on the priority questions, of disarmament on its agenda,
in 'accordance with the prOVisions of the Final Document of the Tenth Special,
Session of the General Assembly and the,other relevant resolutions of the Assembly

',on those questions; operative paragraph 2 invites the nembers of the pO¥UIl;ittee,
on Disarmament involved in separate negotiations on specific priority questions~

of disarma~ent to intensify their efforts to achieve a positive conclusion of
'th)se negotiations without further delay for submission to the Committee and,
at the same time, to submit to the Committee a full report on thel.r separate
negotiations and the results achieved in order'to contribute most directly to
the negotiations in the Committee in accordance with paragraph 1; operative
paragraph 3 requests the Committee on Disarmament, at its sessionto,be held in
1981, ,to continue negotiations on the elaboration of a comprehensive programme of
disarmament, and to submit the progranune in time for consideration by the' ,
General Assembly at the second special session devoted to disarm~nent;
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operati~e.~~aph.4 also requests the" Committee on Disarmament to 'intensify its
wo~~ on.~iority questions of disarmament, so that it m~ be in a position to
contrj,bute- through, e:onor.ete accomplishments, to a: favourable climate, for the

. second speci~l' sess~on of t~e General Assl:lmbly deyoted tod~sarJ.llament; and
opera~ive Paragraph 5 further requests the Committee on Disarrna~ent to submit a
re~rt on its work to the General Assembly at its thirty-sixth session.

"(11) In resolution 35/154, operative paragraph 3 requests the Committee
on Disarmament to continue on a priority basis, during its session in 1981, '
the negotiations on the question of strengthen~ngof ~ecurity guarantees of
non-nuclear-weapdn 'States; and operative .,paragr~ph 4. "calls upon States
participating in talks on the question of providing guarantees to non-nuclear
States against the use o~ threat of use of nuclear weapons to make efforts for the
spee~ elaboration and conclusio~ of an internationa~ convention on this matter.

"(12) In resolution 35/155, operative paragraph 4 recommends that the
Committee on Disarmament should active~ ~ontinue neBot~ations with a view to
reaching ,agreement and concluding e~~ective'internationalarrangements during
its next session to assure non-nuclear-weapon States against the use or"'thI-eat
of use of nuclear weapons, taking into account the widespread support for the
conclusion of an international convention and giving consideration to any other
proposals designed to secure the same objective.

" "(13) In resolution 35/156 0, operative paragTaph 1 requests the Comr.dttee
on D:isarmament to proceed. without delB\Y' to talks with a view to elaborating .
an international agreement on the non-stationing of nuclear weappns on the
territ~ories of States where there are no such weapons a.t present; and operative
paragraph 3 requests the Committee on Disarmament to submit a report on the question
to the General 'Assambly at its thirty-sixth session. '

"(14) In resolutiop 35/156 F, 'operative paragraph 4 recommends that the
Committee on Disarmament should take the report of the Group of Experts on a
Comprehensive StUdy on Nuclear Weapons (A/35/392) and its conclusions into' account
in its efforts towards genera~ and complete disarmament under 'effective
inte~ational control, in particular in the'field,of nucleardisarm~ent.

"(15) In resolution 35/156 G~ operative paragraph 1 ca~ls t"pon the
Committee on Disarmament to continue negotiations with a view to ~laborating

a treaty prohibiting the development, production, stockpiling and use of
radiological w.eapons and to report on the results to the General Assembly at
i:ts thirty-sixth session; and operative paragraph 2 notes in this connection
the recommendation of the Ad Hoc Working Group, in the report adopted by the
Committee on. Disarmament, to set up at the beginning of its session to be held in
1981 a further ad hoc working, group, under, an appropriate mandate to be
determined at that time, to continue negotiations on the elaboration of a treaty
prohibiting radi:91ogical weapons.

"(16) In resolution 35/156 H, its operative paragraph :requests the Committee
on Disarmament, at an appropriate stage of its work on the item entitled
"Nuclear weapons in all aspects", to pursue its consideration of the questiol;l. of
adequately verified cessation' and prohibit~l.m of the production of fissionable
material for nuclear weapons and other nuulear,explqs~yedeviceS and to keep
the General Assembly informed of ·the pro~r(?' s of that ,considerati~n.
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"(17) In resolution. 35/156 I, ope;rative paragraph 2 requests the
Committee on Disarmament to continue to consider the modalities of the review of
the membership of the Committee 'and to ~eport on this subject to the '
General Assembly at its thirty-s.ixth session; operative paragraph 3 recommends that
the first review of the membership of the Committee on Disarmament should be
completed foll~wing appropri~t~ consultation~ among ~ember states, during the

'next special session of the Gene~al Assembly devoted to disarmament J &..'1cl .

.operative paragraph 4 reaffirms that states not members of the Committee,: ,upon
their request, should be invited by it to participate in the work of the
Committee when the particular concerns of those states are under discussion."

26. By the same letter and in compliance with paragraPh 7 of General Assembly
resolution 35/156 D, the Secretar,y-General transmitted to the Committee the'stuay on
all the aspects of regional disarmament which is contained in document A/35/416.
In accordanQe with General Assembly resolutions 35/149, 35/152 G, 35/156 C and
35/156 G, the Secretar,y-Genera1 also transmitted to the Committee all documents
relevant to the'subjects considered by t~ose reso1utioI;ls~

27. At the'lOlst plenary meeting of ,the Committee on 3 February- 1981, the
Pe~sonal Representative '.of t~e Secretary-General and S.ecretar,y ,of the Committee conveyed
to the Committee a message ~rom the Secretary-General at the opening of the 1981
session (CD/PV.I01). .

28. The Committee received the following documents concerning variqus it,ems of the
agenda and related matters, the other,' documents being listed 1U1d.er specific items:

(a) Document CD/141, dated 5 Februar,y 1981, submitted by a group of Socialist
States.,' !/'entit.led "Considerations pn the Organization of Work of the Committee ~n
Disarmament During its 1981 Session".

(b) .Document CD/158, dated 26 February 1981, entitled "Statement on the pccasion
of the deposit by the Government of the Arab Republic of Egypt of, i t{:l Inst:rumente of
:Ratificat'ion of the Treaty on the Non-Proliferation of Nuclear Weapons".

(c~ Document CD/160, dated 3 March 1981, sUbmitted.by the ~elegation of the
Union of Soviet Socialist Republics, entitled· "To st-rengthen peace, deepen detente,
and curb the arms race".

(d) Document 'CD/162, dated 11 March 1.981, ent:"tled "Considerations of a group of
socialist countries'in the Committee on Disarmament concerning ~eBotiations in the
Committee on Disarmament on the cessation of the nuclear arms race and nuclear.
disarmament, .:md also on the complete and general prohibition of nuclear-weapon test8"~

(e) Document CD/165, dated 20 March 1981, .Bubmitted by the delegation of
Venezuela, entitled "Address given by His Holiness pope John Paul II at the
Peace Memorial Park,' Hiroshima, qn Wednesd~, 23 February 1981".

(f) Document 'CD/166, dated 23 March 1981~ submitted qy the delegation of' the
Union of Soviet Socialist Republics, entitled "Peace, disarmament and international
security guarantees".

(g) Document CD/170, dated 31 'March 1981, submitted by the delegataon ~f India,
entitled ''Extracts from the section entitled 'Review of the International Situation'
contained in the New Delhi Declaration issued at the conclusion of the Ministerial .
Conference of No~-A1i,gned Countrie!=l held in New Delhi from 9 tp 13 Februa:t'Y,' 1981".

!I Bulgaria, Czeohoslovakia, .German Democratic Republic, Hungary, Monsolia,
Poland, Union of Soviet Socialist Republics.
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(h) Document CD/182, dated 24 April 1981, entitled "Statement of a Group ofSocialist countries on the results of the first part of the 19~1.sesAion of theCommittee. on·Disa:t'ma'llent~'.

.
(i) DOQument CD/184 , dated 15 June 1981, subnitted by th~ delegation of Pakistan,entitled "Resolutions adopted by the Twelfth Islamic Conference of Foreign ~finistersheld in Baghdad from 1 to 6 June 1981". .
(j) Document CD/189 , dated 25 June 1982, submitted b.Y the delegation of Mongolia,entitled "Extract from' report of Central Committee of the Mongolian People'sRevolutionary· Party delivered by Yu.Tsedenbal, General Secretar,y of the CentralCommittee o~ the Mongolian People's Revoluti':>nary Pal,ty".

(k) Document CD/191, qated 30 June 1981, submitted by the delegation of theUnion of Soviet Socialist Republics, entit.led "Appeal of the Supreme Soviet of theUnion of Soviet"Socialist Republics to the Parliaments and peoples of the world".
(1) Document CD/201, d'ated 30 July 1981, submitted by the delegation of Mongolia,entitled "Appeal of the Great People's Khural ·of·the Mongolian People's Republicto Parliaments of all Asian and Pacific countries".

(m) Document CD/202, dated 30 July 1981, submitted by the delegation of theUnited st~tes of America, entitled "lumouncement made on 16 July 1981 by thePresident of the United States of America, concerning the non-proliferation and peacefulnuclear co-operation policy of the United States .of America".

(n) Document CD/206, dated 6 August 1981, submitted by the delegation. of China,entitled ''Working Paper: Views on Disarmament and its related ·questions".

(0) Document CD/2ll, dateq 13 August 1981, submitted by the delegation of Cuba,.entitled '~xtract from 'the statement made on 26 July 1981 by Dr. Fidel Castro-Ruz~'Chairman of the CQuncils of States and of Ministers of the Republic of Cuba."

A. Nuclear Test· Ban

29. The item on the agenda entitled "Nuclear Test Ban" was considered by theCommittee, in accordance with its programme of work, during the periods 16-20 Februar,yand 22-26·June. The Committee'further considered this agenda item during theperiods'13-17' Apr~l and 3-7 August.

30., 'Th~ Committee had before it t~e progress repo~ts on ~he Eleventh and TwelfthSessions of the Ad Hoc Group of Scientific Experts to Consider InternationalCo-operative Measures to Detect and Identify'Seismic Events (documents CD/ISO andCD/210), whic!1 met from 3- to 12 February and from 3 t.O l~ August 1981.
31. In addition, the following documents. were presented to the Co~~ittee during theyear in connection. with the it~m:

(a) Document CD/lSl, dated 24 April 1981, entitled "Statement by theGroup of 21~ ·on.item 1 of the agenda of the Committee on Disarmament entitledI Nuclear Test. Ban r " •

~. 'Algeria, Argentina, Brazil,.:Burma, Cuba, Egypt, Ethiopia, India, Indonesia;Iran, Kenya, Mexico, Morocco, Nigeria, Pakistan, Peru, S~i Lanka, Sweden, Venezuela,Yugoslavia, Zaire.
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(b) Document CD/192, dated 8 July 1981, entitled "Statement of the Group of 21:
It(;.m 1: Nuclear TestIBan".' ,

(c) Documenof.: CD/194, dated 13' July ~.98l, entitled "Sta.tement of a Group of
socialist countril:::s concerning a nuclear~e6t ban".

32. The Committee also had before it the relevant parts of document CD/171 of
31 March 1981, E:":lti~19d "Tabulation of Proposals on Nuclear Disarmament sinoe the
First Speoial Session of the Ge"'1eral Assembly devoted to Disarmanent", whioh was
prepared by the secretariat at the request of the Chairman of the Committee
(CD/P1f.ll6) •

33. At its ll3th and l47th plenary meetings 011 10 March and 18 AugUst 1981, the
Committee adopted the recomm6r!dQ;~iolls cun'~all10d in the progress repori!s on the,
Eleventh and Twelfth Sessions of the Ad Hoc Group of Scientifio Experts to Considel"
International Co-operative Measures to Deteot and Identify Seismic Events•. A number
of delegations welcomed those reports and commented on them.

34. In acoordanoe with its programme of work for 9-13 February, dealing with the
consideration of the 'question of the establishment of subsidiary bodies on items on
the agenda, the Committee held, at the beginning of the first part of the session
and subsequently', a number of informal meetings on the establishment of an ad hoc
working group on item' 1, "Nuclear Test Ban".

55. After informal oonsultations and following a statement' by -the Chairman at the
ll6thplenary meeting on 19 March 1981, on which several delegations expressed views,
~he Committee devoted two informal meetings to the consideration of item 1, taking
into account paragraph 51 of the Final.Dooument of the first special session of the
General Assembly devoted to disarmament, in particular the Assembly's recommendation
-:;hat the trilateral negotiations should be concluded urgently and the'result submitted
:tor full consideratig~,py the multilateral negotiating bodJr with a view·to the
submission of a draft treaty to the General Assembly at the. earliest possible date.,

- -

36. In accordance with i-GS programme of \fork for the seoond pa:rt of the session, the
Conmittee considered the establishment of a subsidiar,y bodJr under item 1 on its agenda
between 11 and 19 June, as well as subsequently.

37. At the 13?th p~enary meeting, on 14 Ju~'198l, at the request of the Group of 21
(document CD/192), the Chairman put before the "Committee for decision the proIY.>sa1
contained in document CD/18l~ on the establishment of an ad' ho,c working group on
item 1 of the agenda. Some delegations mE-de statements~in conneotion with the'
proposed decision; At the end of the discussion·, the Chairman noted that there .was .
at present no oonsensus on H.

38. At the l40th plenary meeting 6n 23 July 1981, ,at the reques,t of a group of
nocialist ootUltries, the ~ommittee considered document'CD/194 dealing, inter alia,
\'1ith the establishment of an ad hoc working group on ,item 1 on oondition that all ,
nuolear-weapon States took part in it. The Chairman noted that there w~s also
a.bsence of consensus at present on that proposai. Some delegations made statements
during the disoussion.

39. The Committee reoognized once again that among measures in relation to disarmament,
a nuolear test b~. !l_~ alw~s been regarded as a matter of highest priority. While
n-c,clear-weapon States bore speoial respOnsibil.ity for the cessation 'of nuclear weapon
tests, all States had a legitimate interest in the very early conclusion of a nuclear
test ban treaty that could inspire univer'sal adherence. The Group 0:£ 21, a group of
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sooialist oountries and other delegations supported early in Februar,y the proposals
of the previous year to establish an ad hoc working group, but ,this did not obtain the

.oonsensus of the Comnittee. Thereafter, on the initiative of the sa~e countries, the
Committee deoided to hold informal meetings to undertake sUDstantive examination'of
conorete issues under this item.

40. At the informal meetings held on 6 and 13 AIril 1981, Inany delegations expressed
views reinforcing previous proposals to proceed at once to negotiations in a 'working
group on the formulation of a· draft treaty. Accordingly, on 24 April 1981 the
Group of 21 submitted a proposal (CD/181) for the establis~~ent of an ad hco'wor~ing
group for the purpose of negotiating the provisions relating to the scope,
verification of compliance and final clauses ~f a draft treaty, taking into acco~~t

existing proposals and future initiativ~s, as well as the reports on the trilateral
negotiations among the Union of So~iet Sociali~t ~epublics, the United Klngdom and the
United states of A~erica. That proposal also drew attention to the specific questions
addressed to the trilateral negotiators during the first part of the session and
sought further information concerning the role envisaged by them for the Committee
in the multilateral negotiation of a nuclear test ban, as well as on the scope,
verification'.of compliance and other clauses of the trea'ty they had under negot:i,ation.

41. A D:uml;ll~r o~ delegations said that there was an urgent need for the Comnittee to
coomence work on a comprehensive test ban. To that end, som~ exulicitly supported
the establislunent of an ad hoc working group. Several noted that-the international
situation had not been c~nducive to reaching agreement on how to proceed on this
priority agenda item. Some expressed t~e view that even if it could agree on nothing
else, the Committee should'begin to work on'institutional arrangements of an '
international system for exchange of seismic data.

42. During the sec::lnd part of the session, the Group of 21 ~equ0sted that· the proposal
contained in document CD/181 regarding the establishment of ~ ad hoo working group
and the formulation of its mandate, be taken up by the Committee for a formal decision.
It was pointed out that joint er separate ans~.,rers fr')I1l the tripartite negotiators
to the questions raised in CD/18l would be welcome (CD/192).

43. A group of socialist countries made ,a statement on 13 July (CD/194) advocating
that an early conclusion of a treaty on the complete cessation of nuclear weapon tests
by all states in all environments for all time would improve the international climate,
create favourable conclitions for curbing the nuclear arms race and promote the
strengthening of the non-p:t:o;I..if.eration regime. They fav0ured the establishment of
an ad hoc working group for the purpose of concluding such a treaty, with the
participation of all nuclear-weapon States which should assume appropriate obligations
under the treaty. They appealed for the immediate resumption'of the trilateral
negotiations between the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics, the United Kingdom and
the United States of America with a view to their rapid and successful conclusion.
They also ~ego~ended that .the tripartite negotiators jointly alaborate a.'1swers to
the questions put to them by the Group of 21 in docu.~e~{lt CD/la!. Furthermore, they
considered .that the two nuclear-weapon States that dfd not participate in the
above-mentioned negotiations should define more clearly their attitudes to the creation
of an ad hoc working group on a nuclear ,test ban and express their readiness to
participate in the negotiation of a treaty and assume their obligations ~'1der it.

·14. The', proposal of the Group of 21 for the establishment of an ad hoc w0rking group
contained in document CD/181 was put to the Committee on 14 July at the .137th. plenar,y
meeting•. Two Western States spoke on this proposal'•. One nuclear-weapon State,
explained, that the review of its policy concerning nuclear testing, including the
question of negotiations on the test ban, had not yet been complett'ld and in the
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circumstances it, was not in a position to agree to the establishment of a working group.
Another nuclear-weapon State reaffirmed Hs posit'ion that the 'mos:f; effective pursuit of
a comprehensive test ban treaty was through the con1iinuat:lon of'the trilateral" '
negotiations. In regard to the questions posed in CD/181, these two nuclear-weapon
States indicated that they had nothing to add to the tripartite report given on

, 30 July 1980. As regards the further handling of this item, the two n~clear-weapon
States said they would be prepared to co~perate in finding. alternative w~s for
the Committee to 'mde~tnke active consideration of this issue. " In the light of these,
,t"TO sta~ements, the Chaiman noted that' there wa;::; for the' pres,ent no consensus on the
proposal., '

45. The third participant in the trilateral negotiatio,ns, a member of the, socialist,
group, supported the propo:sal (Cl?/l94) ,to set up an -ad 'h()c"work1n8" group 'to consider
the problem of nuclear tests'in' all their aspects for the sake of the speediest
conclusion of,a treaty on the complete and general prohibition of nuclear weapons
tests with the participation of all the nuclear-weapon 'States. It also stated its
readiness t'o prepare jointly replies -to the' questions put'to the trilateral negotiators
by the Group of 21 an~ suggested that the necessary consultations among the three
negotiating parties be held to that end. It prOVided ~eplies to SOlne of the questio~s.·
It further declared that it attached, at the same time, great importance to 'the
tripartite negotiations and was rea~ to resume them immediately.

46. Some members reiterated that they did. not insist on a joint reply to ,the questions
'contained in CD/181 and would welcome individual answers from any 'of the, trilateral' .
negotiators'.

47. The delegation of a nuclear-weapon State not participating in the tripartite
negotiations recalled that; subject to the terms which might be proposed for its
mandate, it would not oppose a consensus on the establishment of an ad hoc,working
group. For this delegation, a nuclear test ban should be an integral part of an
effective process of nuclear disarmament and should be considered in that framework.

48. Another nuclear-weapon State also' not participating in the tripartite
negotiations stated that it had no objectiC'nin p:.-'nciple to the establishment of' an
ad hoc working group. It held that the banning of nuclear testing' would. be instruqlental
in reducing nuclear threats only when' carried out in conjunction with the implementation
of nuclear disamament measures~ ,

49. The Group of· 21, in document CD/192, had expressed the belief that if it were not
possible to reach a positive decision this' year on i~s proposal for the e8tabli~hment

of an ad hoc ,.,orking group, it, might be necessary to e.xamine further steps ·to be
taken to ensure that its Rules of Procedure were not used in such a w~ as to prev~nt
the Committee from taking proced~al decisions enabling it to cond~ct negotiations on
the items included in its ann-u.al agenda. Accordingly, five members of that Group
presented a proposal in CD/204,to the effect that an addition be made to rule,25
providing that: .

"The rule of consensus ..hall not be used ~ither in such a way as to prevent
the establishment of subsidiar,y organs for the ~ffective performance of the
functions of the Committee, in conformity with the ,provisions of rule 2}."

50. The sponsors of the. proposal ex.pressed the view that 'the decision taken this year
not to establish a working group under this item had been contrary' to the spirit of,
the rule of consensus. They added that if the' same situation wer~ to faoe the
Committee next year also, the proposal to amend rule 25 might hav., to be formally
considered in plenar,y session by the Committee.
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51. At the l40th plenary.. meeting on 23 July, the Committee considered at their requestdocument CD/194 of a group of socialist countries, and th~ Chairman noted once againthat there was for the present no consensus on the proposal for the establishment ofan. ad, hoc working group.

52. Widespread disappointment was expressed in the Committel;) at its failure to commencenegoti,ations 'on a nuclear test ban treaty.

53. The Committee, recognizing that this item is of the highest priority, intendsduring its next session to pursue'efforts towards the conclusion of a nuclear test bantreaty, taking into account the proposals and views presented during the Committee's1981 session. MMMJ

B. Cessation of the Ifuclear Arms RCi.ce and Nuclear Disarmament
::"~. The item on the agenda entitled "Cessation of the Nuclear Arms Race and NuclearDisarmament"'was considered by the Committee, in accordance with its programnie of work,during the:periods 23 February-4 March and 29 June-3 July.· The Committee furtherconsidered this item during the periods l3-i7 April and~-7 August.
55. The following documents were submitted to the Committee during the session inconnection with the item:

(a) Document CD/143, dated 11 Februar,y 1981, submitted by the delegation of Mexico,entitled ''Working paper on item 2 of the agenda of the Committee 'on Disarmament for, 1981 entitled 'Cessation of the nuclear arms race and nuclear disarmament'''.
(b) Document CD/l7l, dated 31 March 1981, prepared by the Secretariat at therequest of the Chairman of the Committee (CD/PV.1l6); entitled "Tabulation ofproposals on nuclear disarmament since the first special session of the General Assemb~devoted to disarmament".

(c) Document CD/lBO, dated 24 April 1981, entitled "Statement by the Group of 21on item 2 of the ab~nda of the Committee on Disarmament entitled 'Cessation of thenuclear arms race· and nuclear disarmament'''.

(d) ·Document CD/lB8, dated 11 June 1981, submitted by the delegation of Mexico,entitled ''Working paper 'on item 2 of the agenda of the Committee on Disarmament for1981 entitled 'Cessation of the nuclea:r arms race and·nuclear disarmament'''.
(e) .Document CD/193, dated 9 July 1981, submit~ed by the delegation of theGerman Democratic Republic, entitled "Considerations on the further proceeding lof theCommUtee on· Disarmament concerning item 2 of its agenda". .

(r) Document CD/213, dated 13 August, 1981, submitted by the delegati~n of China,entitled "Some Viewpoints on th~ cessation of the nuclear arms race and nucleardisarmament".

(g) D?cument CD/216, dated 17 August 1981,. submitted by the delegation of theUnion of Soviet-Socialist Republics, entitled "Statement by Tass".
(n). Document CD/219, dated 17 August 1981, entitled ;'tStatement of a group ofsocialist countries on'the need for the urgent establishment in the Committee onDisarmament· of. an.ad hoc working group on th~ prohibition of the production,stockpiling, deployment and use of nuclear neutron weapons".

M*MI The delegation of the United States pointed out that it was not in aposition to state what United States iritentions might be regarding this issue at thebeginning of the Committee's next session, and therefore it re~erve~ its positi0n 0nparagraph 53.
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· (i) Document CD/225, dated 20 August 1981, entitled "statement of the Ministry
of Foreign Affairs of th~ Republio of Cuba made on 19 1WIDSl; 1981".

(j) Document CD/226, dated 20 August 1981, entitled "statement of the Ministry
of Foreign Affairs of the Monpplian Peopio's Republic".

(k) Document Cn/221, dated 20 ,August 1981, entitled "The Ohinese delegation's
d~nial to the Soviet allegation regardj~g China's position on the question of the
neutron bomb".

56. In conformity with its proBramme of work for 9-i3 Februar,y, which inoluded
the consideration of the question of the establishment, of subsidiar,y bodies on items
on the agenda, the Committee held, ear~ in the first part of the session and
subsequently, Cl. se'ries of informal meetings on the establishment of' an ad hoc
working group Under item 2.

51. i\fter informai consultations and following a statement by the Chairm~ at the
116th plenar,y meeting on 19 ~ch 1981, on, wh~ch several delegations commented, the'
Committee devoted two informal meetings to the examination of the prerequisites for
negotiations on nuclear disarmament as well as doctrines of deterrenc~andother theori
concerning nuclear weapons.

58. In accordance with the programme of work tor the second part of the session. the
Committee considered the establishment of a subsidiary bo~ on item 2 of the agenda
between 11 and 19 June,'a.s well as subsequently.

59. At the 131th plenar,y meeting on 14 July 1981, at the request of some delegations,
the Chairman submitted to the Committee for decision the proposal conta+ned in ,
document CD/180 on the establishment of an ad hoc working group on' item 2 of the agenda,
with the ma.qdate to elaborate on ~agraph 50 of the Final Document of the first specia
session of the General Assembly devoted to disarmament and t9 identify substantive
issues for multilateral negotiations. Several delegations made statements in
oonneotion with the proposed decision. At the end of the discussion, the Chairman
announced that there was no oonsensus at present for adoption of the, proposal' .in
document CD/180. .

60. At the 140th plenar,y meeting on 23 July 1981, at the request of some delegations,
the Committee considered document CD/193, whioh proposed that'the Chairman hold ,.
consultations on the further prooeeding of' the Committee concerning item 2. In
reporting to the Committee' on the results of his consu.ltations, the ChaiI'l!lan noted
that some members who were not in a position at present to agree to the establishment 0
an ad hoc working group were willing to consider the setting·up of a contact group
to deal with the questions raised in dooument CD/180 presented by the Group of 21.
The Chairman also stated that, in the ciroumstances and in view of the very l~ted

time available for further discussion of ite~ 2 dUring the rest of the 1981 session,
he was of oche opinion that further consultations might be deferred to the beginni.i1g
of the next annual session. He also expressed the hope that ·interested delegations
would informally exchange vie~s with one another on how the Committee ,might prooeed,
further during the next session. The Committee agreed'to the recommendation of the
Chairman. Some delegations commented subsequently on the subject under oonsideration.

61. At the l48th plenar,y meeting on 20 August 1981, at·the·request of some delegations
the Chairman submitted to the Committee for decision the proposal contained in
document CD/2l9 on the establishment of an ad hoc working group on the prohibition of
the production, stockpiling, deployment and use of "nuclear neutron weapons".
Several delegations made statement.s in ,connection with the proposed "decision andtlla
Chairman ~ounoed that there was no consenaus for th.e adoption of the proposa.l
contained in document CD/2l9.
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64. As this proposal did not secure consensus in the Committee, it was ~ecided to hold
informal meetings of the Committee to undertake a substantive examination of the
co~creteissues involved in re~pect. of this item. Taking into account various
proposals, it was recommended by some socialist countries and agreed on 19 March 1981,·
that informal meetings should consider, inter alia, the prerequisites for negotiations
on nuclear disarmament as well as doctrines of deterrence and other.~heories concerning
nuclear weapons. In .agreeing to the decision to hold informal meetings, the
Group of 21 expressed the view that substantive discussions should aim at clarifying
concrete issues and concep~s that could usefully facilitate multilateral negotiations
in the Committee on Disarmament on nuclear disarmament.

62. Several delegations expressed grave concern over the continuing nuclear arms race,
the. risks inherent in d:,?ctrines of nuclear deterrence and the danger of the outbreak of
nuclear war, which would threaten the survival of mankind. _ They urged that the'
Committee should, as a matter of ~he h~ghest priority, initiate negotiations on
concrete measures relating to i~em-2 of its agenda. Other delegations, while
emphasizing their belief that eff'Orts should be made to reduce tension "and .the level of
nuclear confrontation, expressed the view that the existence of nuclear weapons had been
a critical factor in ·preservingst~bilityin a large part of the world for m~ years.
They believed that negotiations on matters of nuclear disarmament should be undertaken
initially by the nuclear-weapon States concerned, and drew attention to the
co~plexitiesof undertaking such 'negotiations in the Committee as a whole.

63. At the beginning of the session, the Group of 21 reiterated its proposal for the
setting up .of an·. ad hoc working group to lll1dertake multilateral negotiations on the
elaboration of the stages of nuclear disarmament envisaged in paragraph 50 of the
Final Document"'of the first Special Session on disarmament, the clarification of i:ssues
involved in reliance on doctrines of nuclear deterrence'and in the prohibition of the
use of nuolear weapons as weil as, measures to ensure an effective discharge by the
Committee on Disarmament of its rol~ as the single,multilateral negotiating bo~ in the
field of disarmament ~d its relationship with negotiations in otherfnrums concerning
this item (CD/116).

66. Certain nuclear-weapon States expressed the view that nuclear disarmament should
take place as part ~f a general process of disarmament involving conventional armaments
and armed'forces in their entirety. Otherwise, serious militar,y, and hence, political
destabilization'cou~dresult. They considered that this process of disarmament could
not be isolated from the security requirements of States and from the international
politici:!.l' and military situation. In their view th"? first aim of the. maintenance of a
militar,y capacity, including· nuclear capacity,was to prevent war'by demonstrating the
abilIty to,4efend a State against aqy level of potential attack, and convincing an
adv~rsary t~at the risks of' launching such an attack far outweighed the potential
benefits. They considered that in this w~ deterrence had served and continued to.
serve.as ~'essential component in maintaining equilibrium between'the two major militar,y
alliances, and thereby contributed to stability on a global scale. . .

65. At the informc...~ meetings held on 23 ani 30 'March 1981 th.... complex character,of this
item involving security concerns and strategic doctr~n~s"thewide range of the
difficult issues it encompass~s, its relationship to the international situation and
the need for urgent action to reduce tensions and eliminate the danger of nuclear war
were, generally acknowledged. The discus~ions, inter alia, referred. to-consultations .
and preparations fqr multilateral negotiations, the importance of'political will to engage
in them, and the risks involved in the nuclear arms race, deterrence policies, and the
use of nuclear weaPons. Some delegations criticized doctrines ·of 'deterrence as tending
to escalate the nuclear arms race and increase the risk of nuclear war. Many members
stressed that international peace and.security would be considerably enhanced by.the
cessatfon of the nuclear arms race and 'measures of nuclear disarmament, including the
non-use .of nuclear weapons.
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67. ' A nuclear-weapon State expressed its views on issues' related to the prev'ention
of nuclear war, limitation of the nuclear arms race, and nucle~ disarmament, setting

, forth the contents of the specific proposals on these issues as reflected in '
document CD/160. It also drew attention to. the utmost im.~rtance of the
General Assembly's resolution on the non-use of force in international relations
concurrently with the prohibition of the use of nuciear weapons for all time.

68. In 'connection with the consideration of the item, the Secretar,y-General's repcirt,'
"Comprehensive study on Nuclear Weapons" (A/35/392), was taken into account" "

69. Attention came to be focused on the riature of the I!IUltilateral action that should
be taken by the Committee. It was the position of some delegatiops that this item .
prOVided relatively little scope for useful work by the Committee at the present time.
While recognizing the widespread concern at the present levels of nuclear stockpiles,'
they considered that the most effective route to nuclear arms control l~ throuBh '
negotiations between the nuclear powers, particularly the United states and the
SOViet Union, since the only States which could effectively contribute to controlling
the nuclear arms race were those in a position to undertake obligations to control'
or reduce their nuclear armouries. They also stressed their view that it still was !)oot
clear what subjects were suitable for negotiations in the qommittee on nuclear
disarmament.

70. The Group of 21 put forward the 'view that doctrines cif nuclear dei!e:r;-rence, far
from being responsible for the maintenance of international peace and security, lie
at the root of the nuclear arms race and lead to greater insecurity and ins~ability

in international relations. It held that the competitive accumulation of 'nuclear' arms
by the nuclear-weapon States could not be condoned on grounds that it :isindis:Pensa~le
to their security.. Moreover, the'Group of 21 also rejected as politically and.morally
unjustifiable that the 'security of the whole world,should be made to d~pend on the
state of relations existing among nuclear-weapon States.

71. In the opinion of the Group of 21, the existence of nuclear weapons in the arsenals
of a handful of Powers and the continued escalation in the nuclear arms race directly'
and fundamentally jeopardized the vital security interests of a~l States and enhanced
the risks of a nuclear war, which would endanger the s~ival of mankind. All States
therefore had, in its view, a right to participate in negotiations on nuolear '
disarmament, even though bilateral and.other regional negotiations on SUch issues ~
be useful and should be intensified. For this reason, it was convince,d that
multilateral negotiations on concrete measures of nuclear disarmament such as those
identified in CD/116 should be initiated without del~'and that the Committee on
Disarmament prOVided the most appropriate forum. for this purpose. '

72. A group of socialist States, while lending full support for the establishment of
a working group, drew attention to their own proposals (CD/4) for start~ negotiations
on ending the production of nuclear weapons and destroying them and also for the .. _" ~

holding of consultations by way of preparations for such negotiations. In their~J
opinion, any attempt to launch a preventive nuoiear strike was bound t'o provoke' ano
less powerful retaliator,y attack and no region 'would be spared from the consequences
of the ensuring nuclear co~flict. No task was t~erefore more important than·the
prevention of nuclear war. It was tneir belief that cessation of the production,
reduction and elimination of nuclear weapons should be implemented on a. 8tage-by-st~,
mutually acceptable and agreed basis, and the degree of participation b.Y nuclear-weapon
States in the various measures under each stage should be determined with due regard" for
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the quantitative and qualitative significance of the existing arsenals of thenuclear-weapon states and of other states concerned. The, present' balance of nucleararms should, in, their view, ,remain undisturbed at all stages during the gradual l.oweringof the levels of arsenals, and the security of all states should rematnundiminished.The measures for the limitation of the nuclear arms race and for nuclear di~armamentshould be linked to, the strengthening of the political and legal guarantees of thesecurity of States. As one of the measures in this connection, they proposed thatthere should be no deployment of nuclear weapons on the territories of States wherethere are.no such weapons at present. They expressed their continued readiness tobegin negotiations on the wh91e spectrum of issues concerning nuclear disarmament.
73. The ~elegation of a nuclear-weapon State expressed the view that the questionof the \cessa~ion of the nuclear arms race and nuclear disarmament was dominatedby two fundamental realities. First, nuclear weapons were to an overwhelming degree,in the hands ,of two powers and secondly, the existence of nuclear weapons was afundamental element of balance and hence of security in a certain region of the world.Any p:rogrese towards the haiting of the nuclear arms race anq. then towards nucleardisarmament therefore depended on a two-fold effort; which had alrea~ begun:,(a) -that of the two Powers, which should agree on the definition of balance and onceilings and then, at a. later stage,' on'the gradual"lowering of those ceil;ings;(b) the effort to be made within the geographical area of Europe to improveconditions of security and confidence and then gradually to reduce the level ofconventional weapons. The objectives sought in the one case as in the other werever,y clos.ely, allied, for 821 over-all balance was inseparable from balanQe 'in theEUropean theatre. It was that two-fold balance which 'provided the deterrent effect.On both sides, it results from both nuclear and conventional components; Deterrencedid not in principle imply an attempt to achieve superiority, nor did it thereforeimply an arms race and the risks of destabilizat'ion arising therefrom. On the ,contrar,y, the maintenance of deterrence normally-led to endeavours to eliminate or'prevent destabilizing effects;' and it should b$ compatible with the halting of thenuclear arms race and with the gradual reduction of such weapons. In view of thedisprOportion among nuclear arsenals, it was only after a radical reduction ofarmaments by the two major Powers that the' other nuclear-weapon States could acceptundertakings concerning the reduction of their own armaments.

74. Other delegations s~ated that nei~her,the concept of balance nor of deterrence,however conceived, could ensure peace and security eith~r regionally or globally.Recourse to nuclear weapons as a means to offset perceived asymmetries in conventionalarmaments was considered by them as unten::-ble, in view of the fact that nuclearweapons, which are weapons of mass destruction, could not be equated with conventionalarmaments. They also warned that such doctrines could also provide justificationfor the introduction of nuclear weapons in other regions of the world.
75. A group of socialist countries, while opposing attempts to upset the existingmilitary-strategic balance, did not in any, w~'consider that that balance, with a 'high level ,of military confrontation, should be maintained in the future. The purposeof'the entire polioy of those countries in matters of disarmament was to strive fora reduction in the level of military confrontation and to promote general andcomplete disarmament under effective international control. They considered that thegenuine security of states, as weli as international sepurity in general, could beguaranteed not by continuing ,the arms race but by limiting it.

76. It was pointed out by one delegation that some States, while opposing thetheories of deterrence, in fact practised them.
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77~ The view was expressed that there existed a wide gap in the size and quality of
the armamenj;'s of nuclear-weapon States with the largest stockpiles of nuclear
weapons and other. nuclear-weapon States. The former should therefore first take the
lead in drastically reducing their. nuclear armaments, thereby creating favoUrable
conditions for other nuclear-weapon States to join them in a further reduction of'
nuclear armaments according to rational procoduros and ratios.

78. In making an assessment of these informal meetings, the Group of 21, in
document CD/180, expressed the conviction that the need for urgent multilateral action
on t.he cessation of the nuclear arms race and nuclear disarmament, through the
negotiation and adoption of concrete measures, had once again been amply demonstrated.
In the light. of this"assessment, the Group of 21 urged that the Committee on
Disarmament should continue and intensify the search for a common approach that
would enable it to discharge the mandate entrusted to it by the United Nations'
General Assembly in the field of disarmament.

79. The substantive examination of concrete issues, however, did not yield ~
agreement on an acceptable basis for multilateral negotiations or on the

, prerequisite for such negotiations.

80. The Committee took up again during the second part of its session between
11 and 19 June. the consideration of the establishment of a subsidiary body for
further handling of this item. The formal proposal of the Group of 21 contained
in CD/180 for an ad 'hoc working group was then submitted to the Committee for decision
on 14 July 1981, .and there was for the present no consensus in favour of it. It .
was explained by one nuclear-weapon State that the item "Cessation of the nuclear
arms raQe and nuclear disarmament" embraceu a broad spectrum of issues and measures,
any·one of which posed enormously complex negotiating problems. According to it,
the matters proposed for inclusion in.the mandate of tho proposed working group
were already 'under oonsideration in other working groups. However, it was prepared,
together with other delegations, to co-operate in finding alternative ways ~or
the handling of this item including the holding of informal meetin~s, .i.n place of a
separate working 'group.

81. Another nuclear-weapon State, together with a group of socialist countries,
Bupported the proposal for a working group' and favoured inunediate commencement of
negotiations on the cessation of the nuclear arms race and nuclear disarmament. Some
delegations expressed the view that, without prejudice to the role and responsibilities
of the Committee, questions,relating to nuclear weapons limitation and reduction
were primari:ly matters of· a bilateral and regional nature and came within the'
competence 'of the directly concemed States, ,~hich should undertake negotiations in the
first instance.

. .
82. Some d~legations stressed the usefulness of the discussions which took place in
the informal meetings. They 'considered that, at this stage, such.a method remail?:ed
appropriate for the substantive consideration of these issues by all members b£";tlla
Committee on Disarmament with the participation of the five nuclear-weapon States.

83. At the request of·. a.·group of socialist States, the Committee considered on
23 July their 'propos~l in CD/193 and agreed t~at the Chairman hold consultations
on the further proceeding of this item. The Chairman's consultations revealed that
the members who were not in a position to agree to the setting up of a working group
were willing to conaider the establishment of a contact group to deal with the
questions raised in document CD/180 presented by the Group of 21. In view of the
limited available time, the Chairman advised that further consultations might be
deferred till the beginning of the next session and the Committee agreed. Some
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•delegations who had propos.e.d the creati·:)n of an ad hoc working group reserved the
right to revert to the..i.r proposal at the next session. Some other delegations
held that thos.e. who could not ~ee ,to the establishment of a working group should.
come forward'with proposals they deemed essential for furthering the work of the
ColiUnittee Under this item•. In this context, many delegations held the view that
the momentum created by the exchange of views at the informal meetings should not
be lost, and all ~s~ibilities of the Committee should be appropriately used.

84. It was stressed by all members that acts of aggression, expansion, foreign
oc~upation and other violations of the Charter of the United Nations have an '
adverse impact on negotiations on disarmament, including nuclear disarmament. In the
context of promoting the goals of disarmament, the necessi ty of eliminating such
manifestations'and of resolving existing international disputes thrOugh
negotiations was underlined.

85. The Committee on Disarmament agreed to resume intensive consideration at its
next session of the item on the, cessation of the nuclear arms race and nuclear
disarmament· taking into account the proposals and views, presented during the 1981
session of the Committee.

86. The qu~sti9n of. the nuclear neutron weapon was raised several times by
. delegations in the course of the 1981 session. Some delegations denounced the.
decision in·August of the United States Government to begin production of nuclear
neutron weaPQns and considered it a challenge to world opinion which'had been
demanding nuclear disarmament., .In their view, this new weapon would increase the
danger of nuclear war, exacerbate the threat of a new qualitative leap 'in the arms
race and gravely'complicate the solution of 'disarmament problems. In this connection,
a group of Socialist States called upon the eomm~ttee to initiate without del~

negotiations on the elaboration.of a convention prohibiting the .production,
stockpiling, deployment and use of nuclear neutron weapons and to set up within the
Committee an Ad Hoc Working Group to that end (CD/2l9). The draft of such a
Convention had been submitted by a group of Socialist'States in 1978 (in
document CCD/~59). These socialist countries emphasized that they advocated the
prohibition of nuclear neutron weapons in the form of an international treaty.

87. Some delegations stated that the exchange of views on the proposal in
document CD/219 had re-enforced their yiew of the necessity of establishing an,
Ad Hoc Working Group to negotiate on the cessation of the nuclear arms race and
nuclear disarmament, as proposed by the Group· of 21 (CD/116 and CD/180) in the first
instance on measures to halt and reverse the qualitative and quantitative developmen'c
of nuclear weapons.

88. One delegation, referring to various factors surrounding the build-up of
armaments of the two major nuclear Powers, considered "the issue of the nuclear neutron
weapon to ,be a product of/the nuclear arms race between them.

89. Some delega.~ions stressed that since the enhanced radiation weapon was only one
particular' type of nuclear weapon it fell within" the general problem of the nuclear
arms race and liuclear disarmament. Tb'ere was-,therefore no reason for giving it
special treatment or fOr making specific provisions with'respect to .it in tr~aty form.
Thus the establishment of a working group for the purpose of negotiations on that
subject appeared'unjustified.
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90. One delegation expressed concern apout the present and potential esc~la~i~n in
, the nuclear arms race in its quantitative and qualita~ive aspects inclUding the'

deployment of. the 55-20 mobile' missile and .the production of the enhanced ..radiation
. weapon. It s.tated that the present was hot' the time for self-serving postUres' or

proposals but for wise statesmanship., It proposed that the Committee should issue
an urgent appeal to the United States and USSR to open early negotiations ·to'·halt and
reverse the escalation in their nuclear,arms race in its quantitative and ·qu.litative
,terms. '.

91. In answer to this, attention was directed to the statement' of the highest.
leadership.of one State, which belongs to the Group of Socialist St~~e~, to
discontinue the'dep~~$Ment of its medium-range missile~ in the European:~t of i~s
te~ritory on the same'day when negotiations on the s.ub~-£ance of'this questi0J? will
begin, on condition that the other side acts likewise.' "Moreover, refer~nce was made
to the numerous concrete proposals in the sphere of curbing the arms race ar.i.d
disarmam~nt made by this State includ~g those made in the Committee.

92. Some.delegat~ons, in opposition to the views expressed concerning the effect of
this weapon, recalled that in 1978 the United States Government h~d not proceeded with
the manufacture and deployment of the weapon, ·.and they stated ·that the recent deoision
was related to developments in~,th~ deployment of forces particularly in the EUropean
theatre•. AccOrding to,·them,this weapon, which is properly referred.:to as an.'
enhanced..radi:atiqn/reduced blast weapon, had been designed, not to make l?-~cl~ar ~ar more
thinkabie, but to make aggression less so. It was designed and intended, for
maintenance of deterrence against ma:ss..··armoured 'attack. They rejected categoric,ally
the view that this weapon would make it ·.easier to cross the ~hresholdP1to nuo+ear ,war~
In their view, for this and other reasons, it was'not'necessary to establish urgently
the proposed ,Ad HocWorkil?-g'Group to deal 'separately ,with ~nis particular ,lJ.uclear
weapon.

93. A group of socialist countries re-affirmed that the introduct~on of this weapon'
essentially lead to a lower n~clear threshold and increased the possibility of the
escalation of-tm· armed conflict to the level of an all-out nuclear war. .. . ,

94. At the l48th Plenary Meeting the Committee .considered the proposal in
documen~ .CD/2l9 concerning. the urgent establishment of an Ad Hoc Working Group and
the Chairman declared that there was no consensus in favour of. the propOsal and .
therefore itwaljJ 'not adopted. . "

C. Effective International Arrangements to Assure' Non-Nuclear4leawn' States
Against the Use or Threat of Use of Nuclear Weapons

j

95. The item on the agenda entitled "Effective international arrangements to' assu:re
non-nuclear-weapon States against the use or threat of use of nucle~r weapons" was'
considered by the Committee, in accordance with its pro~a.mme of work, from_.
16 to 20 March and from 27 to 31 July. The 'CoDlIllittee further considered this it$lJl
during the' periods 13 to 17 April and 3 to 7 August·.

96. The' following new documents were- before the Committee in conneo:t1on with' the
item: .. ,

(a) Document CD/153, dated 18 February 1981, sUb~itted py the delegation ~f
BUlgaria, entitled ''Worlting Paper: Effective international arrangements to assure
non-nuclear-weapon States againE!t the use. or' threat of use ofnl.1clear· weapOnJ:J!'.,
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(b) Document CD/I61, dated 4 March 1981,. sUb~tted by the delegation of Pakistan,
entitled ''Working Paper: Effective international arrangements to as~ure ,
non-nuclear-weapon States against the use or threat of uS,e of nuclear weapons".

(c) Do~ument CD/176, dated'lO April 1981, submitted by the Union of Soviet
Socialist Republics, entitled "Reply of, the General Secretary of the Central Committee
of the COll1lllUnist Party of the Soviet Union and Chairman of the Presidium of the
Supreme Soviet of the USSR, Leonid Brezhnev, to the question put by the Greek
newspaper Ta Nea".

(d) Document CD/177, da1;ed 10 April 1981, submitted by the' delegation of the
United Kingdom, entitled "'Working Paper on the sUbject of effective international
arrangements to, assure non-nuclear-weapon States against the use or, threat of use
of nuclear weapons". '

(e) Document CD/207, dated 6 August 1981, submitted by the delegation of China,
entitled ''Working Paper on the question of secm,.ity aseurances".

97. At' its 'l05th plenary meeting on 12 Fe'bru~ 19a1, the Committee decided to
re-establis~, for the duration of its 1981 session, the Ad Hoc Working Group on
Effective' International'Arrangements to Assure Non-Nuclear-Weapon States,Against
the Use or Threat of Use of Nuclear Weapons, which had been established on 17 March
for its 1980 ~ssion, So that it might continue its work on the ,basis of its former
mandate. The Committee further decided that ,the Ad Hoc Working GroJ.p would report
to the Committee on the progress of its work at any' appropriate time and in any case
before the ~onblusion of its 1981 session (document CD715l).

98. At its i07t~ plenary meeting of 17 February 1981, the Committee also decided
to nominate the Deputy Permanent Representative of Italy as Cha~rman of the
Ad Hoc Working: Group. '

99. At the 127th plenary meeting on 24 April :1981, the Chairman of the Ad Hoc
Working Group made a'statement reporting rm the activities of the Ad Hoc Working Group
during the first part of the annual session.

100. ~he Ad Hoc·Worlting Group held 23 m..eetings between 17 February and 13 August 1981,
'and the Chairman also 'conducted informal consultations during that period. As a
result of 'its deliberations, the Ad Hoc Working Group submitted a.report to the
Committee (doqument CD/2l5).

101. At its l48th plenary meetingon'20 August' 1981, the Committee adopted the report
of, the Ad Hoc Working Group, which: is an integral part of this report and reads as
fol-lows:', ' '

"I. Introduction

"At its 105th plenary me~ting, on 12 February 1981, the Committee oh
Disarmament ~dopted the following decision, relating to item,3 on its agenda,
,contained in doctiment CD/151, ;inter alia:

••••

The Comm..ittee f~ther decides to re-est~bl~sh, for the duration of i~s

session, the ad hocworkirig groups on effective international arrangements to
assure non-nuclear-weapon States against the use or threat of use of nualear
weapons, chemical weapons and radiological weapons, which were established on
17 Marc~ for its 1980 session, so that they may continue their work on the basis
of their former mandates.
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It is understood that the Commit~ee will, as soon as possible, revi~ the.
mandates of the three ad hoc working groups with a view' to ada.pting~ as
appropriate, their mandates td advance the progress of the procasEi. ;of
negotiation towards ·the objective of concretedis~amentmeasures•

••••

The·ad·hoc working groups will report to the Committee· on 'the p;ogress of
thei,r work ~t any appropriate time and in any case before the conclusion of its
1981 session.'

"II. Organization of Work and Doc"mentation

"At its l01tli "plEmary lIleeting, on i1 ]'eDruary 1981, the Committee on
Disarmamen:t .~ppointedMin'isteJ"· Antonio Ciarrapico;. representati~e of ·.~taly,
as Chairman of the Ad Hoc Working Group. Dr. Lin Kuo-qhung,. United. Nations" Centre
for Disarmament, served as Se,cretary of the Ad Hoc Working Group.

"The Ad Hoc Working Group held 23 meetings between 11 February and 21 April
and between 16 June and 13 August 1981.

, "On 24 April 1981,. the Chairman of the Working Gro\lPpresent~Cl oral.ly to the
Committee' on Di.sarmam.erit at . its l21th plenary' mee~inghis summary' account of the
work'of ·the Working Group during the first part of the 1981 session (CD/PV.l21).

"At their r~quest, ·the Committee on D""...armament, at its l09th plenary
meeting on 24 February·198l;. its l13th plenary meeting on 10 March 1981 and
its l22nd plenar,rmeeting on 1 April 1981, decided to invite the respesentatlves
of following states 'nnt members of the Committee to participate in the meeti.ngs
of the Ad ·Hoc Wor~ing Group: SWitzerland, Finlap.d, Austria and Spain. •

"In carrying out .its mandate.~ the. Ad Hoc Working Group .tookinto account
paragraph.59 of the Final Document ~f:the Tenth Speoial Session of the' .
Gene:J;"s.l Assembly devoted to disarmament, in which "••• the nuclear-weapon States
are called upon to take steps to. assure the non-nuclear':'weapon States'against
the use or threat of use of nuclear weapons•.The General. Assembly notes the
declarations made by.the nuclear-weapon States and urges them to pursue efforts
to conclUde, as .appropriate, effective·arrangements to assure non~uclear~eapon
States against' the use or threat of use of nuclear weapons". During the course
of its work, the Working Group also took into accoUnt other relevant
paragraphs of the Final Document.

"The Ad Hoc Working Group also took note of the letter ot the
Secretar,y-General in' document. CD/140, transmitting resolutions adop~e~ by the
General Assemb1¥ at its thirty-fifth session, and took note in particular of.
resolutions 35/154 and 35/155, as well as resolution 35/46 which was also relevant
to the subject. Paragraphs 3 and 4 of resolution 35/154 read as follows:

'3. Requests the Committee on Disarmament to continue on a priority
basis, during its. sess~on in 1981, the negotiations on the question of
strengthening of security guarantees of non-nuclear-weapon States~

4. Calls upon States participating in talks on the question of providing
guarantees to non-nuclear States against the use or threat olf use of
nuclear weapons to make efforts for the speedy elaboration ar!d conclus~on

of an international convention on this matter.'
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Paragraph 4 'o~ ~eso1ution 35/155 reads as fo11o~~:

'4. Recommends that the Co_t~ee on Disarmament'should actively continue
negotiations with a view·to reaching agreement and concluding effective
internationai arrangements during its next session to assure
non-nuc1ear-weapon States against the use or threat of use of nuclear
weapons, taking into ~CCO'Wlt the widespread support for t{1e conclusion of
an international convention and giving consideration to any other"
proposals designed to secure the same objective.;

Paragraph 12 of the .Anne~ to resolution 35/46, which contains the Declaration
of the 1980s as the Second Disarmament·Decade, states, inter alia:

'12. ~ ••• All efforts should be exerted, therefore, by the Committee on
Disarmament urgently to negotiate with a view to reaching agreement, and,
to submit agreed texts' where possible before the second' special session
devoted to disarmament on:

•••••

(d) Effective international arrangements to assure non-nuclear~weapon
States agamst the use or threat of ~Eie of nuclear we~pons, taking into·
aCCO'Wlt al1,proposals and suggestions that have been made in this regard.'

"In addition to the official documents of the Committee on Disarmament
submitted 'Wlder·item 3 on its agenda (namely CD/153, CD/16~, CD/176, CD/I77 ,
CD/184 and CD/207) ~d the previous documents before the Ad Hoc Working Group
which are listed in document cD/sAjwP.l/Rev.2~1J the following documents
were submitted for consideration during the 1981 session:

(a) A working paper submitted by ~he Chairman, entitled 'Stages of
consideration of the substance of 'effective international arrangements to
'assure non-nuclear-wea,POn Stat.es against the use or threat of use of nuclear
weapons' (cn/SA/CRP.4/Rev.l and 2; CD/SAjwP.5) y;

(b) A working paper sUbmitt\;ld by the Chairpta.n, entitled 'Identification
of the various feat~es of the assurances no~ to use or threaten tq use
nuclear weapons against non-nuclear-weapon states' (CD/SA/CRP.5) and its
revised version (cb/SA/CRP.5/Rev.l):

(c) A working paper submitted by the Netherlands containing a suggested
'common formula' for negative, security assurances to be incorporated in a
Security CoUncil resolution (C~/SA/CRP.6) (CD/SAjwP.6) 2/;

(d) A working paper submitted by Pakistan containing proposals in
connection with Alternative D in stage Two of document CD/SA/WP.5
(cn/SA/CRP.7) (CD/SA/WP.1) J!; .

11 See Annex A of this report.

y Document CD/SA/CRP.4/Rev",2 was sul?sequently issued as CD/SA/WP.5;
see Annex B to this report.

:v Document CD/SA/CRP.6 was subseq;lient:!.y issued as ~/SA/WP.6.

AI Document CD/SA/CRP.7 w~s subsequently issued as CD/SA/WP.7.
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(e) 'A working paper subI:1itted by Bulgaria ,oontaining oonsiderations
in oonneation. with' '.Ai.temative D {Stage Two., dOCUJ:1ent cD7sA!W:P~5)I·.end
'the sugg'estions made under 'it (CD/SA/CRP.8 and Corr.l) (CD/SA/WP~8); 21

,'. .

"In addition, the Seoretariat also prepared a dooUIilent entitleq.
· lA oompilation Of statements made on the question of effeotive

international arraneements to' assure non-nuolear-weapon,Stat~sagainst·the
use or threat of use of nuolear weapons during the tbirty-fifth' session
ot: the General Assembly', as listed in CD/SA/WP,.1/Rev.2."

"Ill. Substantive Negotiations
. .

"In oarrying out the task entrusted to it, the Working Group
partioularly bore in oind the rco~JllOendation oontained in' paragraph 18 of
the report:· of the previous ad hoc worlcihg group established, during .

.'1980 'session .(CD/125*) whiohStated that: ' ••••• , the Wonting Group
· reoomends to the CoLlInittee on Disamanent to explo:re -ways and· means to

overoome the diffioulties enoountered in the·negotiations of the
Working Group and to oontinue to negotiate at the beginning of .its

, 1981 'session with a view to reaohing ~reement on effeotive in·temational
arraneements to assure non-nuolear-weapon Sta.tes against the use or threat
o~ use of nuolear·weapons' •. It took note of the -extensive discussions on
the subjeot and intensive negotiations on the elements during the previous
ad hoc working group \'11th So ·view to reaqhing agreement on a oommon approaoh.
ft'also reoalled the reoognition that the searoh ·should oontinue for a
coimJ.on approaoh aooeptable· to all whioh oould be inoluded in· an
intemational instrument'ef 0. legally binding oharaoter.

"In the oonduot of its work, the ,ii.d Hoo Wo:,'king Group deoided to
conoentrate"'essentially i ts at~ention on' the ~x~nation of the suQ.stanoe
of the assuranoes givqn on the 'understanding that ~ ogrement on the
substanoe oould faoilitate an ~reement on form. Aooordinely, a' prograooe
of work (CD/SA/WP.5) was .submitted b'J 1;11,e Chairman as a. general guideline
for deliberations and negotiations, ta'king into aocoun.t:· variQ~s views
expressed and proposals subtli.tted. It oontained prin9ipally "tWo stages of
work for the ourrent session, ;namely, (1) stB€e one: . identifioation of the

. various features of the o.ssuranoes l.'1ot to use or thr~aten to use nuolear
· weapons against non-nuole'ar-'tV'eapon States; (2) ~taee two: oonsideration of

possible alte:matives whioh oan be exploreci i.p the search £()r a. 'oommon
a.pproaoh' or Ifomula' •

'·"In pursUanoe of the objective outlined in stag.e. one of the programJ:l.e
· .of work, various views, were expressed o.nd different propos·als.,. inoluding .sone

tabulations and outline~, were submitted during the oourse of deliberations
with a view to .. identifying systematioally those eleme~ts 'oon1;ained in the- ~,

undertakings assumod, by nuolear-weapon States' and in the 'proposals made by
non-nuolear-weapon States, as oontained in 'cloouaent rJIJ./SAjwP.2. In this '
prooess and in order to faoili tate the work of the Working Group; the
Chairman produoed working papers (CD/SA/CRP.5' and Rev.l) in whioh he a.ttenpted
to s)'tlthesize ,the vim'1s and positions held by ~elegations. .It was generally
felt that deeper understanding of the various positions, their sicilarities
and differenoes, had been reaohed as a resuIt of the disoussion.

. 5./ DooUJ:I.ent CD/Sl/CIfP.8 and Corr.l WM subsequently issued as
CD/S.AlWP.8.
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"In carrying:out the task outlined -in stage two of the programme of work(r:n/SA/WP.S) the Working Group examined: thoroughly, in the manner' of, a comJ)&l'ativeanalysis, possi9l~ alternatives for a 'common approach'''or formula' with: ,a viewto concentrating, efforts on thil most promising among them.

''During th,e course of in-depth analysis of the above-mentioned alternativesin paragraph 10, th~ ..,f9110wing positions and ideas, relating to effectiveinternational arrangements to assure non-nuclear-weapon states against the use or'threat of use of nucl~ar weapons (also referred to as security assurances orsecurity guarantees), were advanced or reaffirmed in the Work?-ng Group by variousdelegations:

- since ,any use of nuclear. weapons, which const;itute the greatest threat to
human~ty, would affect the security of bellig~rents'andn~n-belligerentsalike there should be a comp:l;ete prohibition on "the use of nuolearwea,ons, pending the achievement of nuolear disarmament. In thisconnection a view. stated woe th!lt the use ,":If' nuclel:lr weBunns 'shoJ,lld be,prohibited conourrently with the '1'enunciation,~of the use" of foroe ininternational relations; another view was expressed that a completeProhibition of the use of nucle'ar weapons could be envisaged only in theframework of'an effective process of, nuclear disarmament as part ofprogress towards general disarmament;

- the extens,ion of security assurances to' non-nuclear-weapon states againstthe use or threat of use of nuclear weapons without a:ny conditions orlimitations as an int~grai part of and initial st~p towards the completeprohibition of the use of nuclear weapons and the achievement of nucleardisarmament;

- the extension of security assurances to non-nuclear-weapon States whichhave no nuclear weapons on theix territory; .
- the extension of security assurances to those states which renounce,theproduction and acquisition of nuc~ear weapons and do not have them ontheir territories. In this connection, a view was expressed thatreaching an agreement on non~stationing of nuolear weapons on theterritories of states where there are no such weapons at present wouldbe a step conducive to thestren~heningof t:ne security 'of non-nuclearweapon States.;

- the extension of security assurances to non-nuclear weapon states partiesto the Non-Proliferation Treaty or ~ oth~r compar~ble internationally binding commitment not to acquire nuclear explosive devices, except inthe case of an attack on the,nuclear-weapon State extending the assuranoe,its territories or armed forces or allies by such a stat~,al~~ed to, orassc;>ciated with, a nuclear-weapon state in carrying out or sustainingthe attack; ,,
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- ~he ,extension of ,security ,assurances to aQY n~n-nucle~~weapon, State
that has committed itself not to manufactUre or'receive ,nuclear weapons
(or 'other nuclear explosive devices) Or to aoquire control 'over the~:'

provided that that State does not undertake, or partake in', an attack
upon (the territor,y ,or the armed fo~pes. of) a nuclear.-weaPon Stat~ or
i,ts allies with the ,support of another nuclear-weapon Stat.e';,

.- the' extension o~ security assurances to non-nuclear-weapon Sta.tes' not
parties to 'the nuclear security arrangements 6f s'ome nu~lear Powersi

- the'extension of ~ecuri,ty as~urances by means of concl~sing conv~ntf6ns
with rio~-nuc~'ear-weap'onSta.te's p~tie,s to a' nuclear-free zone, in order
to give these B:sSUl78.nCeS a mutua~ly binding char~cter." '

-"Without prejudice to, further exploration of other alternatives, whfch Cb~d be
elaborated in the future, t: te Working Group d,ecicied to conpentrate its efforts,
at this stage of consideration,' on' Alternat!v.e.. D, ,in .conjunction with
Alternative E contained in Stage Two of the progr,amme of work. §/ These
alternatives called for 'a "common !:"cirmula" for security assUrances containing
such elements asm~ be raised in t~e n~gotiations ~ the 'Committee on
Disarmament· and agreed upon by all concerned' and 'a l'coJnmon' 'forniUla'i' which
could reconcile the elements contained in the ~xisting ~ilateral'und~rtak~s
of the nuclear-weapon States'. In this connection, a wO:;t"king paper: ,

, (CJD!SA/WP.6) was submitted by t~e delegation of the Neth.~rl~ds which con1i~;Lned
a draft 'common form~la' for negative securit~ assur~ces:to be inc~r»O:;t"ated in
a secUrity CoUncil resolution. The del~g~tion of Pakistan' also proposed, '
without'prejudice to'it~ o~ position, thpee alternatives ('CD/SA7WP~7)~s a,
basis for, further consideration of a 'copunon formUla', together with additional
elemeri~s rela~ing t9'the prohibition of the 'us'e of nucieE'r, ~eapons and to -
nU:c~ea'1" d~Sarinament. With ::eference,.~o . those .'tw~ .working papers t~e, '
ielegation of. Bulgari~ subnu.tted Ii1 wor~J.ng paper (CJD/SA/WP.~) containing ..
comments concernins the formUlations proposed as well as. some qu.aries with
regard 't6 the appropriate direction of the search~ The discussion of:those',
proposals focused on their main elements and included in-depth,considerati,on of
proposals rel~ted ~o the elig~bility fOT the a~surances and of the d~Birability
and the nat~e of a possible 'suspension clause~. .

'~iff~rent approaches to the questi?n of developing a 'co~on formula'
became apparent in the discussions. Under one approach the nuclear~eapOn:

S~ates would provide assurances' to all non-nuciear:-}leap6n' S.~·ates with9'!lt,ai\Y
conditions, qualifications or limitations. -Under another appr6ach~various
c:dteri'a woul~ be provided to descripe the non-nuclear';weapon ~~a'$es-' included
in the scope cf the assurances. Divergent views on these approaches att<J, criteria
continued to be maintained. ' ,

~ See Annex B of this report.
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'~ivergent views 'were expressed concerninb~he circumstances in which securityass~~ances could be suspended and on whether or not such suspension should beprovided for.

"In cons-idering the possible I.common approach' or 'formula', the questionof an appropriate form was also raised. Although there was no objection, inprinciple, to the idea of an international convention, the difficulties involvedwere also pointed out. Furthermore,' the idea of interim arrangements wasconsidered, particularly taking note of the proposals for an appropriateSecurity Council resolution on which divergent views were expressed. At the sametime, it was pointed out that the value of any interim arrangement would depend-on its substance. 'A number of delegations believed that interim measuresshould not be a substitute for an international convention or other internationalarrangements of a legally binding character.

"IV. Conclusions and Recommendations

''The Working'Group reaffirmed that non-nuclear-weapon states should beeffectively assured by the nuclear-weapon States· against the use or threat ofuse of nuclear weapons. There was continuing recognition of the urgent' need toreach agreement on effective international arrangements to assurenon-nuclear-weapon States against the use or threat of use of nuclear weapons,especially in view of the goal of nuclear disarmament and of general and completedisa:rmament. Negotiations on the substance of the effective arrangementsrevealed that specific difficulties were related to differing perceptions of,some nuclear and non-nuclear-weapon States as well as to the complex nature'of the issues involved in evolving a 'common formula' acceptable to allwhich could be included in an international instrument of a legally bindingcharacter. The Working Group recognized that adequate consideration needed tobe given to the securi:ty interests of non-nuclear-weapon states. It regarded the~fforts devoted to the search for a 'common approach' or 'formula' as apositive step towards the agreement on the question of security assurances.
"Against this background, the Working Group recommends to ,the Committee onDisarmament that various alternative approaches, including in particular thos~considered during the 1981 session, should be further explored in order toovercome the difficulties encountered. In this context further efforts should be 'devoted to the search ,for a 'common approach'acceptable to all, and inpartioular for a 'common formula I which could be included in an i~ternationalinstrument of a legally binding character. Accordingly, a working group should be 'establisned at the beginning of the 1982 session for the purpose, as recommendedin United Nations General Assembly resolution 35/46, referred to in paragraph 7above, 'urgently to negotiate with a view to reaching agreement, and to submitagreed texts where possible before the second special session devoted to 'disarmament', on effective international arrangements to assure non-nuclear-weaponStates against the use or threat of use of nuclear weapons.
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AIDlEX A

"List 01" Documents on, the Question of Effective International
Arrangements to Assure Non-Nuclea~!eapon'StatesAgainst the

Use 'or Threat of Use of lfuclear \'1eapons

1. "Official documents of the Committee on Disarmament

Cl) (JJ)/l - containing General Assembly resolutions 33/72A and B.
(24 Januar,y- 1979)

(2) CD/lO -, submitted by Pa...1ds tan, entitled 'Con~luaion"of an International
Convention to Assure Nori';'Nuclear-Meapon States against the
Use or Threat of 'Use' of Nuclear \'!eapons'.' (27 March 1979)

(3) (JJ)/23 - submitted by Bulgaria, Czechoslovakia, German Democratic Republic,
Hungary, Mongolia, Poland, Union of Soviet ,Socialist Republics,
entitled 'Draft international convention on the strengthening of
guarantees of 'the seCl.lri ty of non-nuclear States'. (2l June 1979)

(4) (JJ)/25 .- submitted by Pakistan, entitled WEffective Iriternational
Arrangements to Assure Non-Nuclear-Weapon S~ates against the
Use or Threat of Use of Nuclear l'1eapons'. (26 June 1979)

(5) ,(JJ)/21 - submitted by United States of America, entitled 'Proposal for. a
CD Recommendation to the United Nations General Assembly
Concerning the Security of Non-lifuclear-\"Ieapon States a.ga.i.nst
Nuclear Attack' • ( 2 July 1979) ,

(6) 'CD/53 - containing Report of the 'Ad Hoc Working Group to consider and
(Appendix II) negotiate on, effective international arrangements to assure

non-nuclear-weapon States against the use or threat of·use of
nuclear \'leapons' to the Committee on Disarmament. (14 August J:919)

~ containing General Assembly resolutions 34/84, 34)85 and 34/86.
(5 February 1980) ,

- submitted by' 'PaIdstah, entitled' "Possible draft~resoliition!:or
adoption by the United If:::.tions SecuritY CoUncil :a;s' an '
interim meal3..ure on I ~ffective international. arrangements, to
assure non~nuclea~-\'leaponStates against the use or threat of
use of nuoiear weapons'''. (1t J,uiy 1980)

(8) (JJ)/75 - submitted by Finland, entitlecl'Letter dated 12 March 1980
addressed to the C~.rman of the Committee on Disarmament from the
Permanent Representative of Finland to the United Nations Office
at Geneva submi tUng a \-lorking document containing the vie\'1s
of the Finnish'Government'. (14 Ivhrch 1980)

(9) (JJ)!77 - containing a:d~c~sionof the Committee on Disarmament to
establish an ad hoc working group to continue to negotiate with
a vie"! to reaching agreement on effeotive international
arrangements to assure non-nuciear..\'1eapon States against the.'c
use'or threa.t of use of nuclear \-/eapons. (17 March 1980) ,

(10} cn!120
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(11) CD/125* - Report of the lAd Roc. Worki~g Group to continue to negotiatewith a view to reaching agreement on effective internationalarrangements to assttre non-nuc1ear-weapon ~~~t~s.~~~st theuse or threat of use of. nuclear we~pons' to ,the Committee onDisarmament. (7 August 1980)

(12) <m/140 - containing General Ass~Plbly res.olutions ;5/154 and ;5/155•.(3 February 1981)

(13) <m/151

(14) CD/153

- containing a decision of the Committee on Disarmament tore-establish the Ad Hoc Working Group on effective internationalarrangemen,ts to assure non-nuclear-\'Jeapon States agains,t theuse or threat of use of nuclear \'leapons under its formermandate during 1980 session. (1; F~brua.r,y 1981)

- submitted by Bulgaria, entitled 'Effective Intemational
Arrange~ents to Assure Non-nuclear-weapon States against theUse o'r Threat of Use o~ Nuclear Wea~ons'. (18' February 1981)

- submitted by Paldstan, entitled 'Effective internationalarrangements to assure non-nuclear-\,Jeapon States'against theuse or threat of use of nuclear Heapons'. (4 March 1981)

(16) CD/176 - submitted by USSR, entitled 'Letter dated 1 April 1981.addres~edto the Chairman of the' Committee on Disarmament from the "Representative of the Union of Soviet Socialist Republicstransmitting the reply of the Genera1'Secretar,y of'theCentral Commi ttee of the Commun:i.st Party of the Soviet Union andChairman of the Presidium of the Supreme Soviet of the USsa,Leonid ,Brezhnev,to the question' put by the Greek newspaper,'Ta Neat. (10 April 1981) .

(11) cm/171 - submitted by the United Kingdom, entitled 'United Kingdom'working paper on the subjeqt of effective internationalarrangements to assure non-nuclear-weapon States against theuse or threat of use of nuclear \,leapons'. (10 April 1981)

"

"11. ~Jorking: papers of the ad hoc \'10rkinggroup on effective internationalarrangements to assure non-nuclear-weapon States against the use or threatof use of nuclear weapons '

(18) CD/184 - submitted by Pakistan, entitled'Letter dated. 12 June 1'981 fromthe Permanent Rep~esentative of Pakistan addressed to theChairman of the Committee on Disarmament transmittingresolutions adopted by the Twelfth Islamic Conference ofForeign Ministers held in Baghdad from 1 to 6 June 1981',containing 'Resolution No. 28/12-P: Strengthening the seCl1ri tyof non-nuclear States against the use or "threat of use of
nuclear weapons'. (15 June 1981)

(1) CD/s..'ltWP.1
and Rev.l

- List of documents on the question of e.U"ecti ve internationalarrangements to assure "rion-iluc1ear-\lIeapon States againstthe use or threat of·'uSe of nuclear weapons. (25 April 1980and 20 February 1981.) .
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(4) Security Council resolution 255 (1968);

(5) General Assembly reso~utions on the non-use of nuclear veapons;

Statements made.. at the, plenary- and ad hoc· committee meetings ot"· ,the'
tenth special session of the General Assembly devoted·'to:ai!larma.ment;

Statements 'mljl.d~ at 'the plenary and the 'First"Committee of the
thirty-third session of the General Assembly

(2)

(1)

(a) Plenary

(b) First Committee (General)

(c) First Committee (Soviet Draft Convention);

(3) Declarations made by the five nuclear \'Ieapon States containing assurances
not to use nuclear weapons against non-nuc1ear-weapon States;

,(2) an/SA/wp.2 - submitted by the Chairman, entitled 'Effective intemational
. arrangements to assure non-nuclear-weapon states against

the use 'or threat of use of nuclear ueapons: A. Scope and nature
of the arranoaements'. (25 June 19E10)

(3) an/SA,A-lP.3 - submitted by Pakistan, entitled "Possible draft resolution
by the United Nations Security Council as an interim measure
on 'Effective international arrangments to assure
non-nuc1ear-ueapon Ste.tea against the use or threat of
use of nuclear \·leapons,lI. (15 July 1980)

(4) an/SAj1'lP.4 - submitted by:Bulgaria, entitled 'Forms of arrangements to
assurenon-nuc1ear-weapon States against the use or threat
of use' of nucl~ar \1eapons'. (17 July 1980) ,

(5) an/SAjWP.5 - submitted by ~he,Chairman, entitled 'Stages of consideration
of the substance'of effective international arrangements to
assure non-nuc1ear-weapon States against the use or threat
of use of nuo1ear ,,!eapons'. (26 March 1981)

(6) an!SA/!lP.6 - submitted by the Netherlands, cont~ning a suggested 'common
(an!SA/CJRP.6) formula' ~or negative security assurances to be incorporated

in a Becurity Council resolution. (8 July 1981)

(7) an!SAftrp.7 - submitted by Pakistan, containing proposals in connection
(an!SA!CRP.1) "1ith A1'te~ative.D in Stage T"JO of document an!SA,AlP.5.

(13 July 1981) ,

(8) an!SA/'!P.8 - submitted by Bulgaria, containing consideration in.connection
(e;t>./SA!CRP.8 ",i th "A1ternative D, Stage Tl"o ,document anISAfilP. 5" and '
and Corr.1) the .suggeations made under it. (21 July 1~8l) , •

"Itt. A compilation of material for the use of members of the ad hoc "Jorkipggroup
established by the Committee,.on Disarmament on 5 July 1979 to consiaerand
negotiate on effective. 'intemationa.1. arrangements to assure non-nuclear-weapon
States against the 1,1$,e::or threat of.'-use of nuclear \'!eapons" "
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(iii)

ure

,

(6) Resolution on secttrity assurances adopted by the Non-nuclear WeaponStates Conference of 1968;

(7) Part of the· 1975 NPT RevieH' Co~""\ference Final DoCt'::Jent, relevant tosecurity assurances;

(8) Final Document of the tenth special session of the General Assemblydevoted to disarmament, paragraphs 56-59 on security assuraI1CeSj

(9) Addendum and supplements to the Compilation:

(i) 'Proposal of the United States of America on strengtheing'confidenceof non-nuclear-\'1eapon States in their securi ty against the use orthreat of use of nuclear Neapons' (A/C .1/33/7, 17 November 1978);
(ii) General Assembly resolution 2936 (XXVII): Non-use of force ininternational' relations and pennanent prohibition ot the use ofnuclear weapons; .

'~lorldng paper containing a draftadditional protocol to the Treatyon the Non-Proliferation of Nuciear \'leapons regarding the establishmentof a system of security assurances within the frame,~rk of
the Treaty!: (NPT/CONF/22, 15 May 1975);

(iv) Declarations made by the United Kingdom, China, France,
United States of America and Union of Soviet Socialist Republicsregarding Protocol II of the Treaty of Tlatelolco.

"IV.A compilation of statements made on the question of effective internationalarrangements to assure non-nuclear-weapon States against the use or threatof use of nuclear ,...,eapons dm-iM the thir5v'-fourth session of the General Assembly
''V. A compilatir:-n of stci.te!ents made on the question of e:~fective internatio~!!.arraA@!ments to assure non-nuclear-weapon States. against the use or threa!of use of nuclear lrJeapons during the thirt:~r-fifth session of .the General Assembly
''VI. Unofficial transcriptions of the' proceedings· of the ad hoc "/orking groups onsecurity assurance~ ,

(1) Unofficial transcriptions of seven meetings of the ad hoc "'Jorking groupduring 1979.
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:-~ "ANNEX B ..

. "CHAIRMAN'S WORIaNG PAPER

"Stages of "consideration of the substance of effective .international
arraA82ments to assure non-nuclear-weapon States against-the use or

threat of use of nuclear \'!eapons

It. is to· be noted that in the report of the previous Ad Hoc Working Group it was
pointed out .j;hat an agreement on the substance of the arrangements to ass~

non-nuciear-weapon States against the use or threat of use of nuclear w~apons co~d
facilitate the agreement on the form of the arrangements.

Bearing this in mind, it "'ould seem to be appropriate and' advisable for the
Working Group, for the time being, to concentrate its lrl0rk on the questions. of
substance Of the arrangements \4ith a vieH to e:volving, as much as possible~ a coDlit~n'

approach. In the light of various vie\'ls expressed and prop.c;>sals submitted by
delegations' regarding the scope and substance of the \-lork _'of the \-lorking Group. for
its 1981 session, certain stages of consideration on the subject could serve as a
general guiaeline for deliberations and negotiations in the Working Group on
effective intemational arrangements to assure non-nucleaz-.;.weapon States agairist the
use or t:U'eat of use of nuclear lr/eapons.

·'STAGE ONE: Identification of the varioUS· features of the assurances not. to use or
threaten to use nuclear.weapons against non~nuclear-weaponStates'

A. As reflected in the undertaldngs assumed by nuclear-weapon States, as formulated
in their unilateral declarations contained in document CJD/SA/t(F.2 (Annex B to
document CJD/125*) •

B. As reflected in the proposals made bynon-nuclear-weapon States, as contained in
document CJD/SA/WP.2 (Annex B to document CD/125*). <; .

,up

- ;

B. A categorical assurance by th~ nuclear-weapon States to all non-nuclear-weapon
States not to use or threaten to use·nucl~ar weapons against them.. ,.-.'..."

C. A categorical assurance by the nuclear-1tleapOn States to all nori-nuclear-tleapon
States not to use or threaten to use nuclear ~Jeapons against t.hem \'1i th accompanying
interpretative 'statements by each nuclear-weapon State.

D. A common formula for security assurances containing such elements as my be.
~ised in. the negotiations in the Committee on Disarmame~t and agreed. J,lpon by.,-~f
concerned.

E., A common fo~a \rllrl.ch could re60nciie th~ e~ements contained i.n the existing.
unilateral undertakings of the nuclear-weapon States.

F. Solemn unilateral declarations, identical. in their subst~~e, made by ·the
nuclear-weapon States concerning the non-use and non-threa:1!~ni.ng us~ o~. nl,lclear
\rleapons against non-nuclear-lrleapOn States having no such ",eapons on their teni t,ories.
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G. Possible consideration of the investiture of more formal and legal statUs to the
existing unilateral declarations of the nuclear-weapon states.

H. Commitments",by' means of "c'onyenti;.ons ':~onclud'ed bet\'1een nuclear-t'1eapon states and
part~cipants in nuclear"'·le.apon-free" zones.

''Examination and negotiation 011 the specific cO:flt~nt and wording of a common'
formula could be considered at a later stage, peI1-ding ,lhe progres~,achieved in regard
to the tt'JO stages of discussion \'/i thin the ':lorking Group."

D. Chemical \~ea;pons

102. The item on the agE!nda entitled "Chemical lveapons" "Jas considered by the
Committee in accordance \'1i th its programme of "Jork, frqm 23 March to 3 April and from
13 to 17 July. The Committee further considered this item during the periods
13 to 17 April and.' to 7 AUgust.

103. In addition to earl~er documents, the following were before the Committee in
connection with the item:

{a) Document 'aD/142, dated 10 February 19EU, submitted by the delegation of
S\,leden, eriti tIed "Horking Paper: Prombition of retention or acqUisition of a .

.cpemical \'1arfar.e, capability enabling use of chemical 1iJeapons".

(b) Document aD/164, dated 19 l-Tarch 1981, submitted bY, Finland,' ,enti tIed
"Creation of chemical \\leapons control capacity - present phase and goals of the
Finnish, nroject".

(c) Document aD/167 , dated 26 March 1981, submitted by the delegation of
Canada, entitled '~erification and control requirements for a chemical arms bontrol
treaty"-based'-'on [',:1: analysis of activi tier".

(d), Document GD/168, dated 27 March 1981,submitted by the delegation of China,
enti tIed ll~lorking Paper - Prohibi tion of Ghemical \'leapons: on the Defini tion et"
Chemical ~lartare Agents".

(e) Document aD/169, dated ,27 Mar~h 1981, submitted by 'the d'elegation of China,
entitle~ nWorking Paper: Dismantling of Production Facil~ties/Means of Production '
for Chemical ll/eapons". '

(f) Document CD/113, dated 3 April 1981~ submitted by the delegation of
'Canada, entitled lfJ)isposal of Chemical .'i.gents".

(g) Document 00/178, dated 16 April 1981, su,bmitted by Fiilland, lJhich addressed
an invitation of the Finnish Government to a Chemical \.,reapons Yerification Workshop.

(h) Document CD/124/Rev.l, datea 24 April 1981, submitted by' the delegation-of
Indonesia, entitled "Revision of CD/124 on the Defini ti6n of Chemioal Agent and
Chemiqal Warfare Agent". .

'(i.) Document CD/195, dated 14 July 19SI, submit~ed by the q.elegation of
Yugoslavia, entitled ''\vorking Paper: Incapacitating Agents".
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(j) Document CD/196 , dated 16 July 1981, s~bmi-yted by Finland, entitled "Trace
Analysis of Chemical \'1arfare ~gents". .

(k) Document crD/197 , dated 17 Ju,ly 1981, submitted by the delegation of Romania
entitled '~lorking Paper - Suggestions for Elements of a Chemical Weapons Convention:
Definitions and Criteria".

(1) _.Document CD/199, dated 24 July 1981, sy.pmitte~by the delegation of
Czechoslo.valda, entitled ''trlorking Pa.per: Definition and Characteristios of the
Toxins".

(m) Document CD/203, dated 30 July 1981, submitted by the del.egati9n. of the
Netherlands, entitled "Consultation and Co-operation, Verific~tionMeas~s and
Complaints Procedure in the frame''1ork 'ofthe Conven.tion on the complete and effective
Prohibi thm .of tl).e Dev~lopment, Production arid Stockpiling'. of all Chemical \'1eapons
and on their .Destrll.~tion". .

(n) Document CD/212,. dated 13 August 1981, submi tt'ed by th~ delegation of China,
entitIed "SomE) Vie\'1points on the Prohibition of Chemical \'1ea~ns".

104. At its 105th plenary meeting on 12 February 1981, the Committee decided to
pre-es~blish, for the duration of its 1981sess~on, the' Ad ,Hoc \'/or14~ Group 'on
Chemical \'leapOns, ·which had been establis~ed o~.JJ :MarCh foJ;' i ts 198~·.~essioln, so
that it might continue its Hork qn· .the basis of its ·fo.rme.r mandate.• .- Thn Committee#
further decided that the Ad Hoc Working Group would report to the Committee on the
progre"'ss of its \'lork at anY. approJ>riate time, and in any case bef·ort; 'the conclusion
of its 1981 session (d?cument CD/151).

105. At i t.s 107th plenary meeting on 17 February 19~.1,· the S;ommittee also do~i~ed to
nominate the representative" of S,:!eden as Chairman'of the Ad Hoc '\rlorki::pg GrpuP.•.

106. At the l27th plenar.Y meeting oh'2Lj. April1981~ the Chai~ of the Ad·Hoc
Working Group introduced his progress report on the. work of the Ad Hoc '-lorking Group
(document CJ1)/179 and Add.l). . .

107. At i ~s· 137th plenary me~ting pn 14 July !-981 , the CoIilmi ttee· ~ecided, in response
to a reque;st of' the Chairman of the Ad Hoc \'.forking Group, to inv~te the.
Director-General' :~f the \rJorld Health Orgarlization and the Dire~~r of; the ,~egi.onal
Office for Europe o.f the United Nations Environment Programme, to n!,minat~~ . ,
x:epresentatives to at:tend certain meetings of .the Ad Hoc \rJorking .Group on Chemi9a1
\veapons, for the purpose of providing teclmical information, when Hi is deemed
necessary, in respect Of establishing toxicities of chemicals and the international
register of potential toxic chemicals. .

108. At the l41st plenary mee;ting on 28 Jul-y.1981.,.. the Chairman of' the Ad Hoc,
vlorking q.roup made a statement (CDjPV.14l) l<lhich was the .result .of the negotiations
he had been asked to undertake ,on the question of the revision of the mandate for
the Ad Hoc \'lorking Group.. Several delegations commented on that statement'.

109. The Ad Hoc Wor1P-~ Gr9up held 23 .meet~pgs bet\'leen 18 F<eb;t'Ua:I'Y and 17' August 1981,
and the Chairman also con9ucted ..;informa;L ·9PnsultatioPB. during that pezi,od. "8 a
resulii of its deliberations, the Ad Hoc Working Group submitted a report to the
Committee (document CD/220). ,

110. At its l48th plenary meeting on 20 August 1981, the Committee. adopted the report
of the Ad Hoc \']orking Group,: '\'lhich is an. integral part of this report and reads
as follo\'IS: .
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"I. INTRODUCTION

, , "At its 105th pl~nary meeting on 12 February 1981, the Comn<.ttee on
Disarmement a~opted the f~llo~ing d~cis±bn:

'The Committee further decides to re-establ~sh, for ~ne duration of
it~.198l session, the ad hoc working group on effective international
arrangements to assure non-nuclear weapon states against, the use or
threat of use o~ nuclear l'Jeapbns, chemical \'leapons and radiological
\"eapons, \'lhich ",ere established on 17 March for its 1980 session,
so that they may continue their work on the basis of their former
mandates.

It is understood that the Committee will, as soon:as possible,
rene\\] the mandates of the three ad hoc \'Iorking groups \'li th a vie\oJ
to'adapting, as appropriate, their mandates to advance the progress
of the process af negotiations to\-Jards the objective of concrete
disarmament measures. ~

•••

The ad hoc working groups \-/ill report to the Commi ttee on the progress
'of their \'Jork at any appropriate time and in a:ny case before the
conclusion of its '1981 session.' (Document CD/15l)

"II a ORGANIZATION OF "'ORK AND DOCUMENTATION,

"At its l07th plenary meeting on 17 February 1981 the Committee appointed
Ambassador C.;Lidgard, S"ieden, as Chairman of the Ad Hoc "lorking Group.
Mrs. L. \'laldheim-Natural, Chief, Geneva Unit, United Nations gentre for
Disarmament, served as Secretalj" of 'the Ad Hoc vlorking Group.
I . .

'''~~le Ad Hoc Working Group held 12 meetings ~rom 13 February 'to
22 April 1981 and 11 meetings from 17 June to 17 l1ugust 19L_.

"At their request, the Committee on Disa~ament, at its l04th plenar,y
meeting on 10 February 1981 rind its l22,nd plenary meeting 011 7 April 1981,
respectively decided to invite the representative of the follOWing States
not members of the Committee to partioipate in the meetings of the
Ad Hoc vlorking Group: Austria, Denmark, Finland,' Norway, Spain and S",i tl7,erland.

"On the basis of the decision ta,kenby the ,00mmi ttee at its
l37th pleanry meeting on l4'July 198J, the World Health Organization and
the European Office of the Unite~ Na'ti6ns Environment P:c-ograll1Dle \'/ere
invited to nQminate representatives to attend certain'of the meetings of
the Ad Hoc Worldng Group to provide technical information when necessary.
In response to this invitation Dr. Mercier and :pr. Parizek of th,e
lLO!UNEp,ArrlO International Programme on Chemical Safety (IPCS) and
Dr. Huismans and Dr. Gilbert of UNEP's International Register of Potentially
Toxic Che~ica.l (:rIWl'c) attended: cc;msul tatio£ls of the Chairman or meetingf.l
of the ,'\'lorking Group concerning tOXicity' determinations.
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"In carrying aut its mandate the Ad Hoc \.,rorldng Group took into
account paragraph 75 of the Final Document of the firs:\; ~pecial sesa;ion
of the General Assembly of the United Nations devoted to'disarmament,
"!hich in part read as ,follOlols:, 'T~e cOlDl?lete and eff~ctive, pro;hibition
of the development, production and stockpiling of all chemical weapons
and, their destruction represent one of the most urgent measures of
disarmament. CClnsequently" conclusion of a. conv~n~ion to this end,
on \'Jhich negotiations' have been going on for severa], years, is one of
the most urgent tasks of multilateral negotia1;ions.' The ~lorking Group
~so took in1io consideration A/RES/35/144 B uhich,in operative paragraph 3
'Urges the Committea on Disarmament to continue",.s· from the beginning
of its session to be held in 1981 negotiations on such a multilateral
convention .as ~ ma;:tter of high priority, takirig into account, all
existing proposals and future initiatives.'

, "During, the ~l98l session, the follo\'ling official documents dealing ''11th
Chemical Weapons were presented to the Committe~ on Disarmament: '

- CD/142 submitte~ by Suec1en entitled 'Prohibition of retention or
acquisi tion of a chemical \1arfa:re capability enabling uSe of
chemical "Jeapons .(4 Annexes)"

- CD/164 submitted by Finland entitled 'Creation of Chemical Weapons
Control Capacity -- Present Phase and Goals of the Finnish Project'

--,:fID/16.1 submitted by Canada entitled 'Verification and Control"
Requirements fo~ a Chemical Arms Control Treaty based on an Analysis.
of Activities'

- CD/168 submi ttac1 by China entitled. 'Prohibition of Chemical Weapons:
on the Definition of Chemical t!arfare Agents'

- CD/169 submitted by C~ entitled' 'Dismantling O~.Prod~~tion
Faoilities Means of Production for Chemical Weapons'

-CD/173 submitted by Canada entitled 'Dispqsal of Chemical Agents'

... CD/1,24/Rev.l submitted by Indo~esia entitled 'Revision of CD/124
on the Defi.ni tion of Chemical Agent and Chemical Warfare 'Agent'

- CD/179 and Add .1 entitled 'The Chairman's P~gress Report to the
Committee on Disarmament on the \<Jork of the Ad Hoc. \r/o;rk1ng Group
on Chemical Weapons'

- CD/IS3 submitted Qy Canada entitled 'A Conceptual Workihg,Fa~r on
Arms Control Verification' '

... CD/195 ,submitted by Yugoslavia entitled 'Incapacitat~ Agents'

- CD/196 submitted by Finland entitled 'Trace AnalYsis of Ch~mical Warfare
Agents'
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- crn/197 submitted by Romania. .entitled 'Sug~s.tion, lor elements of aChemical ~leapons Convention'

- cn}199 ,submitted by Czeohoslovakia entitled 'De~inition and Characteristicsof the Toxins I ..'

- fJD/203 submitted by .the Netherlands entitled 'Consultations andCo-operation, Verificati,on Measures and Complaints Procedure'

"In the conduct of i. ts "lork during its 1981 session, the following \'/Orkingpapers were circulated to the Working Group:

- fJD/mlA1.P.7 and R~v.l entitled 'Outline st~eested by the Chairman forthe Hork of the group - Part l'

- crn/ct~/WP.8 and Cor;r.l entitled 'Outline suggested b.Y the Chairman forthe Hork of the group _ Part 2' ' I

- an/c\1jwP.9 submitted by Canada entitled 'Verification and Chemical\'1eapons' .

- fJD/~l~lP.IO and Corr.l entitled 'Outline suggested by the Chairman for.for the \PIOrk of the group - Part 3' .

- CD/~lfiiP.II submitted. by ~fungolia, Poland and the USSR entitl~d'Chemical \leapo~sl types of actiVity to be covered by a conventionon the prohibition of chemical weapons'

- fJD/C'/1/tJP.12 entitled '·Outline suggested by the Chairman for the'"0rk of the group -- Part 4'

- (JJ)/C'ilf\1P.13 entitIed 'Outli~e suggested by the Chairman for the workof the group - Part 5'

- CD/~lfv.P.l4 entitled 'Outline suggested by the Chairman forthe "lork of the gJ."OUP - Part 6'

- ao/C\1~lP.l5submitted by Bulearia, Hungary and Poland enti~led 'Chemical\'1eapons:' definitions' -

- CD/()'l·j\VP.16 'submItted by France entitled 'Declarations and destruotionof materials and ,fac!lities' .

- CD/CH/vIP.17 submitted by France entitled 'Chemioal \'leapons -.,definitions,criteria'

- CDfC\'1fl-lP.l8 submitted by Australia entitled 'Initial COlllJJents on theConsolidated Outline suggested by the Chairman of the Ad Ho'c \'lorking Groupon Chemical \'!eapons'

- CD/c:v!f'.VP.l9 entitled 'Suggestions by the Chairman 01 line Working Groupon Chemical Heapons for elements of a chemical "leapons convention'

- CD/C'.:!}:,rP.20 entitled 'Suggestions by the Chairman of the' Working Groupon Chemical l'Jeapons for elements of a chemical "leapons convention'
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- crn/fM/VP.21 entitled 'Suggestions by the Chairman of the Working Groupon Chemical Weapons for elements of a chemica~ ~eanons conYention'

- CD/CW,AJP.22 and Corr.l and Rev.l entitled 'Report of the' dba~rma.nto· the Working Group on Chemical \'leapons on the consultations heldon issues relating to toxicity determinations'

- CD/rnl,AiP.23 submitted by Australia entitled IChemical WeaponsVerifica.tion Consultative Commi.ttee of Experts' .

- CD/rn~,A1P.24 submitted by Australia entitled 'Chemical WeaponsConvention: AssistaJ'lce to Parties'

~ CD/(Thl~f.P.25 submitted by Australia entitled "Chemical WeaponsVerification: The 11ethYI-Phosphorus 'Finger Print III

'"The following Conference Room Papers uere also submitted during theCommittee's 1981 session:

- CD/rn-J/C~.5 and Rev.l and 2 entitled 'Suggestions by the Chairman forparticular technical issues to l)e, addressed during CD's 1981 'o1Orkon-chemical weapons'

- CD/Clrl/CRP.6 entitled 'List of topi~s to, be discussed 'oIi th regard tothe definitions and criteria of importance for a chemical ueaponsconvention'

- ao/Clrl/CRP.9 entitled 'List of questions put to the delegations of theUSSR and ,the tJnited States of America at the meeting of 30'March 1981with respect to the bilateral report, CD/112, and outlines by the 'Chairman for the "lork of the \'lorking Group I '

- ao/ml/CRP.lO and Add.l and 2 an~ Corr.l and Rev.l entitled 'DraftProgress Report to the Committee on Disarmament'

- ao/rn·l/CRP.ll entitled 'Note by the Chairman'

- CD/Clrl/CRP.12'cntitled 'Suggestions for consultations on toxicitydeterminations'

- CD/ml/CRP.13 and Corr.l enti tlecl 'Consolidated text of suggestions forelements I, I (bis) and Annex I of a Chemical \rleapons Conven~ion~received as at· Friday, 26 June 1981'

ao/Clrl!CRP.14 submitted by Australia entitled 'Delegation Amendmentsto CD!mljtlP.19 and CD/Clrl/'tlP.20, Subject to Revision' .

- CD/C\·1/CRP.15 and Add.l entitled 'Revised Suggestions by the Chairmanfor elements of a Ch!3mical \rleapons Conv€)ntion'



- cb/m1/CRP.16 and Add.l entitled 'Compilation of suggested amendments
to the draft Elements and Annexes proposed by the Ch.'lirman in
documents CD/~1~·fP.19 to 20'

- cmjCJIl/CIfP.11!Rev.1, Add.r and 2 and Rev.2 and 3, and Corr.l entitled
'Draft Report of the Ad Hoc \'lorking Group on Chemical \'leapons to
the Committee on.Disarmament'

- cm/rn.l/CRP .18 entitled 'Suggestion by the Chairma.."1 of the Horking Group
on Chemical Weapons f.or recommendation b,y the Working Group to the
Committee on Disarmament regarding decision on further work to be
undertaken on methods for toxicity determinations for a Chemical
\'1eapons Convention'

"II!. SUBSTf,.NTIVE CONS:IDERATIONS D1JRING THE 1981 SESSI01T

"In accomplishine its task, the Horking Group carried out another
substantive and more detailed examination of the issues to be dealt with
in the negotiation on a multilateral convention on the complete and effective
prohibition of the development production and s'~ockpiling of chemical \.Jeapons
and on their destruction. During the first part of the Committee's 1981
session the Uorking Group conducted its Hork on the basis of the outline
suggested by the Chairman as contained in documents CD/C'v·1JWP.7; 8, 10, 12,
13 and 14. The Chairman at the Committee's l21th plenary meeting on
24 April 1981 presented his report on the ~10rk of the Group during the first
part of the 1981 session as contained in document CD/119. During the second
part of the session the \-lorking Group considered the draft elements of a
chemical \'1eapons convention, sugGSsted by 'the Chairman and contained in
cm/mlj\1P.19, 20 and 21.

"On the basis of statGments as ,",ell as of oral and \'1ri tten comments by
delege.tions, the Chairman, in an effort to elaborate the initial frame\"10rk
for a future chemical Neapons convention "1hioh could fa,~:t1itute further
work, prepared revised versions ef the draft elements for such a convention.
These revised elements do not, however, reflect all the views which emerged
on certain issues and include elements on uhich the delega.tion~a vie\o1s
differed. Some delegations did· not deem it adVisable, 'at the present stage,
to enter into discussion on certain elements, in particular some related to
the issues of v~rification, proceeding f~~rn the belief that it was too early
to do this until general agreement had been reached on the scope of the
prohibitions. Others, however, expressed their opinions on these elements,
proceeding from the belief that they could be examined at the present stage
of the Hork and contribute to fu.ture ne~tiations. The revised text of the
Chairman's elements as well as dissenting views as outlined in the.comments
are p~esented belo~. These comments do not, however, record all the positions
of delegations which opposed these dissenting views. Delegations reserved
themselves the right to further consider those and other propo~als at the
appropriate time.

''Elements suggested by the Chairman and summary of related comments

I

"General provision

''Each State Party to this Convention should undertake; as set forth in
·the follo\Jing Elements, never under anY circUmstances to develop, prc.rjuce,
otherwise acquira, stockpile, retain or transfer chemical weapons ana to
destroy or other\'1ise dispose of eXisting stocks of chemical weapons and
means of production of such Heapons.
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"Comments

"Some delegations regarded this element as superfluous on the gromd
that it l'lQuld complicate the structure of the main prohibition under the
convention and \oJould render this prohibition less distinct. They asserted
that mentioning in this element some prohibiti,ons but not others would give
rise to. ambiguities.. regai'ding· the ··.scope·· €lf.. B.··00nvention. Others, \'Jho agreed
~ith this element, believed that it was essential because it stated in clear
terms the tNO main purposes of a convention, nQJllely a set' of prohibitions
a.nd an obligation to destroy the existing stocks ..of chemical \'Ieapons and
the means of production of such \·Ieapons. Furthennore, this elem\9nt would
ensure the bi:nding character of the ~dertakings to be ent~red into by the
Parties to a future convention.

"Some delegations felt that a convention, so as to be comprehensive in
nature, should aim at prohihiti,ng chemical lleapons in all their aspects and
therefore also include a prohibi tion of use of chemical \'1eap~>ns in the scope
of a convention. They held, inter alia, that this ~1ou1d strengthen the prohibition
contained in the 1925 Geneva, Protocol by .adding measures' of :verification to
it and by enlarging it to cover some hostile sit~tions "/hich they deemed
not to be covered by the Protocol, \"hose scope of prohibition, in their
vie\'I, only covers the use of chemi9als :in "Jar. Others felt that a'comprehensive
prohibi tion of use "Ias already contained in the 1925 Protocol, and that it
should therefore not be restated because it ,,!ould lead to the weakening
of that Protocol. According to some delegations the verification mechanism
of a future convention lIJould also entail the division of States 'Parties to the
.Protocol into tuo categories on the basis of their obligations, namely those
.\'/ho have beco~e Parties to a convention, and thus. accepted the obligattons.
of verification under it and those \-/ho have not become Parties to a convention
and therefore have no sucp obligations. It \1aS further felt by some that
restating, the prohibition of use \'/ould case. doubts on the recogni.ze~ value
of the Protocol. All agre~d. hO\'/eveI' that nothing in this convention should.
detract from the effectiveness of the 1925 Protocol.

"Some delegations supported the idea of inclUding in the scope of.a
convention a. prohibition specifically of planning, organization and training
intended to enable the 'Iltilization of toxic properties of chemicals as
chemical ~eapons in combat, in order to completely eliminate'chemical warfare'
capabili ty. Others objected that such a prohibition \'1ould be d·ifficul:t. to
implement and verify. It "/as asserted, iIi addition, that the prohibition
of the devell?pment, production, stockpiling and retention of all means of
chemical \<Jarfare, including corresponding chemicaJ.s, nrimitions, devices and.
equipment as' \'1ell as means of production of chemical weapons would lead to the
elimination of the actual chemical \'1arfare potential.

"Some delegations felt that the scope of a convention s;hould include the
prohibition of development etc. of chemicals for hostile purposes, invol.ving the
utilization of toxic properties of such chemicals not only against man but
also against animals and plants. Some delegations indicate4 that they \.,ould· .
prefer t~e scope of a convention to be extendea to all.chemicalf:1 capable of
haVing toxic effects on all components of the environment•. Others thought that
the prohi1?ition should refer to hostile purposes, involvi,ng the u:f;ilization of
toxic properties of chemicals against man only, because, inter alia', '\;he

. "lidespread civilian. use of some of these chemicals \'JOuld m~e verifioati.on
very difficult.

"Some delegations suggested that the link bet\'1een the soope of the Biological
~leapons Convention and that of a ohemical \~eapo:ns oonvention should be referred
to wherever appropria.te.
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"General definitior. of'cheniical weapOl~,.s. -

).. "Chemi.cal wea~oris, as ref,~rred to in ElemerJ.t '1 ~ lYquld' com:Eri13e:

(a.) 'super-toxic lethal, otherletha.l" and other harmful chemicalsa,s :well a.s· prec~rsors: of such 9hemicals, intended fo'r hosti~e ,or.,Iriili tal.Jr purposes involving' the utilization of the. toXic properties ofsuch chemicals as weapons, provided their types ,are compatible vlith andthat their quantities are $ufficient foI' sp.ch pUl.'"Doses~

(b) l!n~nitiol1s and,devices, specifically designed to calfse death orother ham through 'to,rio propertie$ ,of chemiQ9.1s reJ,eas-ed. from them t:l.S wellas ~quipment 'specifically designed for use directly in connection with'the e,mployment of' 'sti C'h munitions or devices.

2. "Definttioris of super-toxic lethal chemicals ~ other lethaleh~cals, other har.mfUl chemicals and precursors would be,giv~~ inAnnex I~

u'r mments
~.----

, '~S6me' delegations sug-gesteet that elelllents I ancl I1, for inc~,easedclarit,1$ shoul~ be combin~d and fo~ulated aloni t~e~ines in element I inCD!CV1/l-TP.19 •. The Proh.l.Q,it"iC?l1 would tnen coVer the development, production,ac~i~ition; stockpili~~ and retention·of: (a) ~uper-toxic lethal, ,other'lethal £Illtl otherharnif\ll chemicals, and precursors of such chemicals, e::::cept, those' intended for non-hostile p~l.11oses or militarjl- purposes not involving,the use of chemical weapons~ provideQ their types and quantities are
co~~istent ,.,ith such pUI1lo~es~ (b) any munitions or devices, specificallydesigned' to cause dea~h ",.. other ha:rm through the toxic properties of. the'chemica~s released as a resul+' of ,the emploj:ment of these munitions or,devices~(c) al~'equipment spe9ifically designed,tor use directiy in connection withenii?lo~ent of SU9h munitions o'r C1.evj,.ces ~ other delegations would prefer tomaintain the tormulatiOn.. of' element 1~ which seemed to· them to reflect ina very clear manner the ,~in purposes.. of a. convention, ,.,hich deals 't'lith a
seto~prohibit.ions, on t~e on~ hand, and' ~lith a,precise obligation to·c1.estr?y' exis.ting stoclcs and me~ns of production on the other. Elem6nt IIWould then contain the definition of chemical,l'Teapons 1 both for the purposeof 'the prohibitions and for the pUi~ose of desti~ction. '

,,"A delegation sugges:ted that on logical grounds, th.e subparagraphs in"parato:-aph 1 'of the element should be presented in the reversed order.

- liS'ome 'delegations sllggested the inseI'"tion of the wo::-ds 'chemical vrarfa=ceagents'; ~deup of' after ' (a)' and be,fore I super-toxic lethal'. '

"Some del~ga.tions .also wished to have definitio,ns of I chemj.,cal warfare agents l" ,'ooatile' purposes', inpn-hostile purpose'sl" 'pe,rmitted purposes l ,
I chemica:l'~unitions I and lmeans of production of chemical 1~~aponsl included.
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"ANNEX I

''Definitions and Criteria

[to be elaborated]

''Methods for toxicity de terminations ancl identification of ohem!~s.6.

-41-

4. ,'Any ,other harmful chemical' i~ any toxic chemical, however produced,
with a median lethal dose which is~reaterthanJOmgjkg (subcutaneous
adminiE!t~tion) or 20,000 mg-min/m (by inhalation) when measured by the
methGds.set.forth·in pa~raph 6 of this aIplex. .

5. "'Precursors r are sets of chemicals, which, when made to react
chemically with each other, form among others also such chemicals as are
mentioned in paI'a8raphs 2 - 4 of this Annex.

"Some delegations felt that all the definitions sh9Uld be included in
the main body of a convention and not in an annex. However the technical
details such as those related to methods for toxicity de terminations should
remain in the annex.

"Some delegations s.uggested that chemical weapons. shou+d be unde~$tood
to include certain cliemical substances which, even if they' are not toxic in
nature could be employed. as chemical weapons, for instance, psychochemicals
and herbicides" Othe'rs' saw' great practical difficulties in this proposal.

l~ ''Definitions, criteria and methods in this Annex.would be agreed
upon fo'r the purpose of this Convention. . .

2. "A 'super-toxic le~ha~ chemical' is any toxic, chemical, however
produc~d, with a median le:thal dose which is less than or equal to
0.5 m~lkg (SUbcutaneous administrati~:m)or 2,000 mg_min/m3 (by inhalation),
when measured by the methods set forth in paragrapp 6 of this annex.

3. "Any 'other lethal chemical!. is any toxic chemical, however produced,
with a median lethal dose which is greater than 0.5 mgjkg (subc~~ous
administration) or. 2,000 mg-min/m3 (by inhalation) and wnich is less than
or equal to io mg/k8 (SUbcutaneous administration) or 20,.000 mg-min/m3
(by inhalation) when measured by the methods set forth in paragraph 6
of thl.s annex.•

"Some delegations ..ponsidered that the general purpose criterion was
not m~de sufficiently clear"in'this element. In their view the definition
of chemical weapons shouid be formulated so as to state tha~ these weapons
include all kinds of chemical warfare agents whose toxic 'properties can be
used for hostile purposes to cause death, injury or harm to human beings,
animals and plant life •.'!

"Comments

"It was generally fel t that the definition of 'precursors' required
further study•.

"Some delegations objected to the expression 'however producea.' in
paragraphs 2 - 4 on the grounds the.tit would lead to confusion with regard .
to the Biological Weapons Convention.

'ell
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III

"Pr6hibition of transfer

''Each State Party to this Convention should Undertake:, ,

(a) not to 'transfer to a.nyone, directly or indirectly, anychemi'cal weaspOns;

(l,)} not to transfer to anyone, directly ,or indirectly, except toa Stat.e ~arty, aw super-toxic ,l.ethal chemicals produced or otherWiseacquired for pe·riDittea purposes, of' tyPes and in quanti ties:·which aresuitable for'chemical weapons purposes;

(c) , not to assist, encourage or induce, dire9tl7 or illdirectly,anyone to engage in activities from which the state Party itself wouldbe obliged to refrain under the Convention.

"Comments

"Some delegations thought that the prohibition to transfer super-tpxiclethal chemicals should be extended to other lethal chemicals. A delegation,however, felt that the prohibition on transfer of super-toxic lethal chemicals,except. to State Parties ,:cont~~ned in (b) above, was subsumed under (c). Nospecial provision therefore ne.ed~.d to be made with respect to super-toxic lethalchemi~als, especially since this might imply less than strict applicatipn ofthe provision uncler (c). .

,~ delegation considered that the right implied in. element III to transfersuper-toxic lethai chemicals in types and quantities suitable for chemicalweapons pirposes to another. State Party should only apply when these chemicalsare' intended for pemitted. purposes. .

"Some delegations suggested' that States Parties should bepemi:tted totransfer to other States Parties their existing stocks of chemical weapons forthe purpose of the destruction of these weapo~s.

"Some delegations felt that th~ wording. of this prohibition was notsufficiently. clear because of the ambiguity in the definiti,on of chemicalweapons. -

IV

''Declarations

1. ''Each State Party to this Convention shOUld undertake to declarewithin 30 days after the Convention has entered into force or theState Party has adhered to it:

(a) its possession or non-possession of chemical weapnns,

(b) its stocke of chemical weapo~s and means of production ofsuch weapons;
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(d)'i~.~ pia~~ ,for ~he ..d,eliJt~cti.on, dismantling o'r, .. where appropriate
according to ,Element V,.' convE!:l\'sion, of declared means-.of production of
chemical weapons.

2. "Super-toxic lethal chemicals, acquired,for non-hostile m~litary
purposes, should be declarea. The location of facilities where super
toxic lethal chemicals are produced for such purposes should also be
declared. Matters .concerning the content and form would be set forth
in Annex II. .

"Comments

"Some delegations con,sidered that this element does not ensure a
differentiated approach to the declarations, each of which has its own
specificity. The element would have to be rearraDged ~s regards the scope
of activities to be declared and the time frames for va~ious declarat~ons.

"Some delegations suggested that all States Parties possessing stocks
of, chemical weapons and means of production of such wea.pons spotild
s~ultaneously make the relevant declarations.

"Some delegations thought that all deolarations 'should be made iimDediately
at the entry into force of the convention or at the time' "of accession of '
States Parties.

"Some delegations felt that declarations concemJ.ng the l6cat~on·9f the
stocks of chemical weapons could not be prOVided within the time limit.
stipulated in the element.

"Some delegations suggested that chemical weapons munitions filling
facilities and specific weapon systems designed for the e~loyment of chemical
warfare agents should be declared at the entry into force.:

"Some delegations considered that States Parties should'declare not ,later
than 10 years after the entry into force of the convention the complet~

cessation of activities and the destruction or conversion ot material'Sand~~~

facilities which are needed for the planning, organization and training
intended to enable the utilization of toxic properties of chemicals as
chemical weapons in combat.

'- "Some delegations felt that the wordipg of this elemerit was not
sufficiently clear because of the ambiguity in the definition of chemical
weapons.
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ANm!lX,II

i~eciarations of possession of stocks of chemical weapons and means
of production of chemical weapons, plans for their destruction or
diversion for Wnnitted p\lrpos'es,:, and t}me frames as well as forms

1, . for making such declara.tions

1. "The declarations stipulated in Element IV should contain
information about:

(a) types and amounts of stocks of chemicaL weapons and of their
locatio~;

(b) l?cation and capacity of me~ns of producti9n of chemical
weapons, including specialized facility for permitted production of
super-toxic lethal chemicals; i

j.

I:

(c) plans for destruction or diversion of stocks of chemical
weapons, including timing and specifica·tion of types and amounts arid
the location of 'plants for destruction and diversion;

(d) plans for the destruction, dismantling or conversion of means
of production of chemical weapons, including their location and capacity.

2. ''Declarations as stipulated in Element IV should be forwarded to
~he Depositary, who would distribute them to the other states Parties to
the Convention within one week after having received them.

3. '~eclarations should be sufficiently info~ative to allow independent
veri~icatiqn of the information by national and international means of' ,
verificatibn available to other states Parties to the Convention.

"Comments

."Some delegations felt that it was premature to suggest thenature and
content of declarations as long as no preliminary agreement had been reached
on the general aspects of deQlarations in Element IV.

"It wa~ gel;lerally felt that f\l,rther details would have to"be elaborated
concerning the standardization of forms for declarations.

;"Some del~ga.tions felt that states 'Parties should not have to declare
the location of·stocks of chemical weapons at the entry into force of the
Convention but rather the location where they would be assembled at a specific
time afte~ the entry into force.

"Some delegations felt that the wording of this annex was not sufficiently
clear because of the ambiguity in the definition of chemical weapons.
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1.

Unestructiont.diversion, dismantling and conversion

'~ch state Party to this Convention shou~d undertake to:

(a) destroy or divert ,for permitted purposes its stocks of
chemical weapons;

(b) destory or dismantle its means of production of chemical weapons.

2. ''Means of production of chemical weapons could be converted
tempo:rarily, before firal destruction or dismantling, for the. purpose of
destroying stocks of such weapons. The destruction, diversion and
dismantling stipulated in this Element should be completed within 10 years
after the Convention has entered into force or a state Party, which has
to fulfil these provisions, has adhered to it.

3. ''Matters concerning procedures, including notifications, in
connection with what is stipulated in thisElement would be set forth in
Annex Ill.

"Comments

- "Some delegations expressed their objection in principle to the implied
possibility of oonversionldiversion. They could; however, 'acc'ept the term
'conversion' provided it was only temporary conversion of means of production
of 'Ch~mical weapons for. the purpose of de'stroying stocks of such weapons.

"Some delegations felt that destruction of stocks of chemical weapons
should not take as long as 10 years. 'iThe;y; thought, however, that if destruction
'must take so long, the stocks of chemical weapons should .in the interim period
be kept under international supervision.

"Some d.elegations suggested that appropriate forms of international 00

operat~on should be enVisaged in order to facilitate the implementation of
provisions related to the destruction of stocks of chemical weapons for all
States Pa:!.'ties. . . .

Some delegations felt that stocks of chemical weapons belong~ng to a .
State Party could be transferred for destruction purposes to another State Party
and destroyed there.

ANNEX.III

''Destruction, dismantling or diversion for permitted purposes of declared
stocks of chemical weapons an~ their means of-.production

1. . "Preparation t:or the destruction or diversion for. 'permitted purposes
of stocks of chemical weapons shou.+d start immediately-after' ·the entry into
force. of the Convention. So-called mothballing 'of means of production of
~~em~cal weapons shou~d be undertaken immediately at the entry into force

. of the Co~vention and remain .until their destruction; dismantling or
diversion for permitted purposes would. begin.

2. "The provisions given in Element V should be perfonned in a manner
allowing their verifioation through national and international means ~f

verification.
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3. "The' p:rogr9SS of destruction or di"Vers~on or stodcs of' chemical
weapons f.U1d of destruction, dismantling or conVersion of their means of
pl..aduction should be noti'ried ou a yearly basis to. the Depositary until
the Stat9 Party declares the final abolition of its stoOks and means of
production. The DepoSitary '\-rould transmit such notifica.tions to the
other States Pa:rties to the Convention 'uithin one week after(haVing
received them.

"Comments

Some delegations ~elt'thatthe contents of this annex must be further
elaborated.'

··Some delega.tions 'felt tha.t the suggested content of th:l.s annex to a large
extent had no direct relation to element V,but dealt with aspects ~ch were
proVided for in other elements and opposed this anbex•. '

Some'defegations felt that mothballing o'f means of production of chemical., .
weapons should bc' under international supervision.

VI

"Super-td:tic"iethal chemicals for non-ho~tilemilitar;y:purposes,
~'.

'Each State Party should unde~take not to possess super«.toxic l~thai
chemicals ror non-hostile military purposes in an aggregate quantity,
il....i.ch at any time exceeds one thousand !;-ilogrammes. A State Party
~roducing super-tox1c 'lethal cheIDicals for non-hostile mil~tary puxpOses
shall carry "Out such production'e.t a; single speciali:zed facility, the
capa'city of which shall not exceed. ••• ' .

"Comments

Some delegations questioned '\-rhether it 't'laS appropriate to pennit all States
Parties, irre$pective of their size, to possess as m11ch as 1,000 lcilogxammes of
super-toxic lethal chemicals for non-hostile militar,y purposes. Others ' . '
considered the amount of 1,000 kilogrammes for the men.tione~ purpos.es excessive

, for any State. Party.

VII

"Relationship with other trec.ties

"No~J:l;pgill thi~ QonVention..,shoU:ld be, interpreted. as in 'any 'Way liini.tirig
or detra~~ing from the obligations assumed by any State under 'the Protocol
for the Prohibition of the Use in War of AsphT..dating, Pois,ol'loUS or Other
Gases, ano. of Bacte:riological Methods of WEJ.rfa.;r:e, signed at Geneva on
17 June 1925, or unde:.~· the Convention on the Prohibition of ,the Development,
Production and Stockpiling of Bacteriologica:l (Biological) and Toxin
Weapon~ and on Their Destruction, opened for 'signature on 10 April 1912,
or any other international treaty or e:ny existing rules of intemationa.1
law governing armed conflicts. .
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lIComt!lents

Some dele~.tions considered that mention should also be made of the
Convention on the Prohibition of 1Iilitary or Any Other Hostile Use of
'!mvi:l."Onment.al I-Iodification Techniques (ENMOD) Convention among the treaties.
referredt.o. O:t;hers wot;ld llave preferred to see all references to specific'
treati~s delet~d. .

Some delegations thought that the ''lords 'by any State under' should be
replaced by 'by States Parties to'.

Some delegations proposed the deletion of ~he words 'or any existing rules
of interna~ional law governing armed confliots' .while othe:~s, suggested the
deletIon of the word 'existing' only. .

VIII

lIIntemational co-operati2.!!

(1) This Convention should be implemented in a manner designed to
~void hampering the economic or tecllnological developmen~·ofStates Parties
to the Convention or international co-operation in the field of peaceful
and protective chemical. activities, including the int~r.national_~xChange9~

cl1emica.ls arld equipment for' the pl."Oduction, processing or use of chemical
agents for peaceful anQ protective purposes in accordance with the
provisions ot the Convention.

(2) Each State Party to this Convention should undertake to facilitate,
promote aml participate in, the fullest possible exchange of eq~pment;

materials and scientific and technological infomation for the use of
chemicals for peaceful and protective purposes consonant 'with the aims of
this Convention.

(3) Each State Party to this Convention should undert~ce to allocate
a substantial part of possible savil~ in IDilitar,y- expenditures as a
result of disa:l.~ent measures ac~eed upon in this 'Conve~tion to eco~omic
'p,nd social development, particularly of the develop~ng countries.

"Comments--.--.-..-...-

Some dele~tions considered that'this element should contain cate80rical
obligati6~s £or ass~stance to developing countries in training arid equipping
thenl '\odth prOtecti,ve" ~easures. A delegation further thought th8.t a"oonv~ntion

should include a p:l.~vision for assistance tO,a Stat~ rarty threatened'wi~or
subjected to a chemical attack. .

. Some, delegations eJ..-pressed concern, ''lithout questioning the importanc~ of
international co-operation measures referrec. to in this element, about the .to

Qangers of the transfer from one State Party to anoth~r of the technical
Imo't'11edgc nece's~avJ to pro<luce chemical'\'1eapons.· .".. ...

SOIile cleleaations expressed doubts about the realism of the undertaking
cnvisagev. in paragra.ph 3 and sugg~sted that it was inappropriate for inclus.i.on
in a chemical weapons convention. Others pointed out that the paragraph
referred to ''p'ossible savings' and embodied a principle al~ady accepted in
other documents of the United Nations.
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IX

'''Genera1 'Provisio:l on verification

1. ,For the purpose 0:£ providing assurance .pr co~liaJ.lce with ·theprovisions of,thi:s Convention, the states Parties should agree thatveJ.'ificatioli 't'1ould consist of national as well as 'interna.tional 'measureswhich should. be considered as complementa~r to each other, as set forthin the .follo1-Ting. '

2. Such verification 't'1ould be carried out tlu"Ough:

.:.(a) monitoring of compliance with the obligations in Elements I-IVconcerning prohibition of development, production, other acquisition,stockpiling, retention and transfer of chemical ~reapons1

(b) monitoring of compliance "lith the obligations in Elements I and Vconcerning

- destruction or diversion for pexmitted purposes of stocks ofchemical weapons, .

.. destruction or dismantling of means of production of.' che~Ca.lweal)(l)ns,

- temporary conversion of means of production 'of chemical weaponsfor the PUl."'P0se of destroying stocks of such weapons~

. .'" (c) monitoring of compli~lce with the obligat'~cins j.n Element VI.,. concerning super-toxic lethal 'Chemicals for non~hostile militar~ p~oses~

(d) enquiry into facts~' includingl'1here n~cessar,y on-site inspections,
conce~~ alleged ambiguities in or violations of the compliance withthe Convention.

3.,. National measures of verification would be carried out by a nationalverification system, organized, clesignated or employed by each State Partyin 'accordance'~Tith it~ own legislation.
. .4. . As regards international measures o~ verification a ConsultativeCommittee of e~"Perts should be estabiished .in ,order to proVide a pe~el.1t ,bc?dy for· the monitoring of the implementation of and compliance with tl~e

pJ.~~isions of this Convention on behalf of the intel.~tional co~ty bye;nsU+'ing .the availe.bility of iriterna.tional data and expert advice toprOVide a basis for assessing such compliance.

"Comments

Some d~~egations'stressed the importance'of confidence-building measures,lihicll ought to be discussed in contej~ with the verification issues, especia~lythose related to declarations."
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(Para. 1) Some delegations thought that international verification measures
should fom the basis for verification and that national measures could only
be complementary to international measures.

(Para. 1) Some·-ael'egati:ons' donsidei'e'a. 'ffia~' n£l~tioria:i verification measures
should fom the basis for ,verifieation and that international ,measures were
ollly ~upp+ement£iry,"~ven, ~C?Ugh~ecessary,:~e~~.

{Para. 2 (1?)) Some delegations stated that th,e tempora:L-y con,!ersion of
·means of production of cbemicD.l weapons was 'W.'la.cceptable.

, ,

- {Para. 2 (~» Some de~egations suggested the deletion of the ,~rds
'includil~ '~lera necssary on-site inspection'. .

(Para. 2 (d» A delegation considere(l the term 'ambiguities f as not
sufficiently clear.

{Para. 3) Some.delegatiom3 thought. that it should be' left tl!> eaCh
S~ate Party to decide '·rhether any specific !k.....tion~l organization was required
for ll~tional verification.

(Para. 4) Some delegations suggested that the ~'lords 'on behalf' of the
inte:L"'llational community by ensuring .the aVailability of international data and
expert advice to provid~ a basis for assessing such compliance' be deleted,
ill order not to confuse the role of the Consultative Committee \'1ith regard to
th~verificatiollof compliance as detailed in element XIII and annex V.

-_. --

(Para. 4) Some. delegations \'fould prefer to. seethe "lOrds 'international
community'. Teplaced-by- ,rSta-:tes Paj;ties" •.

- (Para. 4) Some delegations felt tllat the Consultative Committee should
also assess the collected data ~~d tlw.t details fcr tllis actiVity should be
given in Element XIII and Annex V. Other delegations thought oo\'1ever that the
assessment shou1cl be made principally by each State Party individually.

-(Para. ~.) Some,delegations sugge!=):t;ecl :that the, following words shOuld'
rel)lace the te:l~t after the -"'ords 'be estilbl.:i.shed I ~ I to el1sure the aVailability
of international data &1d expert advice to p~~vide a basis for assesslllg the
implementation of and co~pliance with the p:L~visions of -this convention ~
described in Element XIII and Annex V. I

(Para. 4) Some delegations consic1.e.red th&t the term 'monitoring' \'ras not
sufficiently clear and that t~ey therefore,rese:L~ed-their 'positions :on. this
el~erit. . . ' .

-Some delegations suggested the replacemel1t of. tho word' 'monitoring' by the
\-lOrd 'verification' throughout the element.
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ltNational legisla.tion and"verification measures

1. "Each Sta.te Party to this Convention should undertake to talte any
measures it considers necessar,y in accor~lce with its constitutional
processes to prohibit and prevent any activity in violation of the
provisions of the Convention anywhere under it~ jurisdict~on or control,
including a national verification system accofding to'Element IX.

2. liRecommendations and guidelines concerning the functions and'
organization of the national verification sy~tem would be set out in
Juuiex IV.

"Comments

Some delegations'queried the necessity of thi2 element.

Some delegations suggested the deletion of the lVOJ."dS 'it considers
necessary'in paragraph 1.

Some delegations, suggested the deletion of the words 'including ••• to,
Element D~' at, elld of paragraph 1.

"Anne~~ I!.

liRecommendations and guidelines concerning the functions and
organization of the national verification .s;rstem ;

(The contents of this annex remain to be':e,laborated)

"Comments

S~e delegations would prefer to see more emphasis put on the functions
of such a. system, than on its organizational structure.

XI

"National technical means of verification-
1. .'lEach State Party to this Convention shoulcl undertake to \i$e' national
means of verificat~on, including national technical means ~ at its disposal
for the purpose of monitoring compliance with the provi~ions of tPis
Convention only in as far as it is consistent with gener~liy reeoAnized
principles of inte:rtl8.tional law. .

2. "Each State Party to this Convention should undertake not to impede,
including through, the use of delibe~ate concealment measures, the ~tional

technical means of verificatibn of othe:~' sta.tes Parties operating in
accordance "d.th paragraph 1 of this Element.
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"Comments .
-...-.~........ ,'

Some delegations proposec1. the insertion of the wOJ."ds· 'as 'approprtate and
in accprdanc~ '\'1.j,.th ,paI;agraph 1 Qf Element IX' bet-tieen the' words 'C,,-nvention'

, .and . 'shou1 n'tiha~rt~c€1 i '~n,' p~J:lag-.ca:ph t. , .

- ~ t~ome delegations 's'tated that'theY' could, 'agree" ~b,tlrl:-s -e],ement'orily 'after
it had been made clear to what extent States 'Parties 'should, undertSlee':to '.
d1ssemillate to other States Parties information obtained through national
tcclmica1 means of verificction. " .

- 1... delegation conside:::·ed. :t¥--t..:t~.:t&rih., ...td&+.i1ierate concea.lment measUl."es'
shoilld be further e1~~0~:ated and ctar~~ied'"

XII

"Qpnsultati6n and co-operation
t . -..

, .
1. liThe States Parties to thisConitention should, undertake to conSult
one al10ther and to co-operate, especially thro~1 the Co~s~ltative Committee,
referrec'l.. to in Element, IX, in solving fJJ.1Y problems which ll)ay ~ri,se in ,
relation' to the 'objectives of; or' in the, application of t'+1e PJ."'OvisiQnS 01',
'the ConVention.', . '

2. '" ":Any S,tate, ~B.rty 'to this Converitioh, ~ch'has reaeOl1 to' believe 'that
, any Qthe'r State Part:r is acting ,in brench' of its obl'igatiOlf"under tb;j.s
Convep.tiol1 should have the right to request info:Dllation either bilaterally
or through the Consultative COIIlInittee in order to clarify the situation.
Such a request shouid be accompanied'by appropriate' eXplana~iOPS':of the
reasons for concern. .

3. ' "C~msultation and bo-operation ,pursuant to' ,this Element could also be
undertalcen through' 'appropriate intEn:onational prcoedwies within the :',frame,\,lOrk
of the Unitecl Nations and in accordance '\'lith its Charter. These,...

, il~~erna.tional pJ."'Ocedures could inclucle the services of app~priate

international organizatiC)ns~, in ad<Ution to-,those of theCOnsul~ative'
Committee.

"Comm<=nts

Some' d,elegatiol1s considered that the complal.nts rilechanisJ!l' "Th.1.CA' is ,dealt
"Tith in:'1:;his element as well as' in eie. nt XIII should'))e struc,tured'more '
clearl;:r.

A clelegatioil 'felt that the "lOrds 'in solVing p.n;y'pJ."ObleIhs f in ·para.g-,£,.:.aph 1
,,,ere too vague and reqvired further elabo1:ation; ,,' ,

, 'Anotl'1er:"delegati'on' d:orts{der~d-.. tliatit 'WS.S."ess'ell~ial''tb, inake it, clear to
"That e::..."tent 'the 'bilateral' consti.1ta:tive pl.~cess ref~rrea·to'in,'this: element '.
implied obligations to make infozmk~tion available to other states Partip.s.

. " ..
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Some delegations felt that the word 'appropriate' before 'explanations'
in paragra.ph 2 was r.>t sufficiently precise and should be either further
elaborated or deleted.

. '

Some delegations thought that the procedures, referred to in paragraph 3,
should include 0. specific reference to the General Assembl.;v' and the

, 'Security Council. Opinions di,ffered however on whether bo:th or jus't one or'
the other should be referred to.

XIII

"Consultative Committee

1. "The Consultative Committee, referred to in Elements IX and XII, should
be established at the entry into force of this Convention. Each State Party
to this Convention could appoint one representative to the Committee. The
representative ,could b~ assisted, by _one or more, advisers. The Depositary or
his personal representati~e should serv~ as President of the Committee and
convene' it at least once a year, or immedia~ely upon receipt of a. request from
aD.y State Party. '

2~. "Each State Party to this Convention should undertake :to co-operate fully
with the Committ,ee in carrying out its tasltS. Each representative should
have the right, through the Chairman, to request from States Parties, and
from international organizations, such infoxmation and assistance as the
representativ~ considers d~sirable for the accomplishment of the Committee's
wo~. '

3. "The Consultative Committee should:

(?) monitor the destruction and diversion for permitted purposes of
stocks of chemical weapons, as well as the destruction, dismantling and
'tempora.ry conversion of means, of proc.uction of cheDdcal weaponS as" stipulated
in Element V;

(b) monitor permitted production of super-toxic lethal chemica.ls in
accordance with Element VI» '

(0) make appropriate findings" of facts and provide expert views I;'Etlevant
to problems raised pursUant to the provisions of the Convention, by a .
State Party, in particular concerning alleged ambi~ties in, or Vi 9lations
of the' compliance '\-lith the Convention at the request of a State Party;,

(d) facilitate compliance with the Convention, eGg. by developing
international standardization of methods and routines to be applied by national
and international verification organs;

(e) rece;ve and distribute data relevant to th~ provisions of this
Convention, which may be .made available\ by national verification, systems;

(f) otherwise closely co-operate with national verification systems and
proVide them with necessary assistance.
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4. "The Committee should, after consultation with the State Part3: concerned,
be competent to undertake on-site inspections:

(a) in order to con1~:r:m receiv.ed info~tion concerning planned, on~~ing
or effected m~asures' a.cco~ng 1;0 subparagra.,pb.3(a) of this Element;

(b) in: order to ~rry out ,mQrU.toring according to su,bpa.ragx:apu?(b) of
this El"ement.

5." "Any S~atePa~tywhich haS 'r~ason to .believe· ;that any other Stat~·.l?arty
is acting in breach 'of its' obligation.s deriving' from the ,proVisions 'of .,this
Convention would have the right to I:'equest an investigation by the Comini.ttee
of the ~ircumstances which ~ve given rise to concern~ Such a request, cou~d
include a request for an on-aite inspection to aet~rinine in accoro.a.nce. 't.,itb.,
su~p~J.a~rd.ph,~(c) of'thifil Element, the facts of the' situation and 'shoUld' be
accompanied by an' appropriate expla.nat~on of ''lhy an investigation is considered
n~cessa3.'"Y·~'" Ono-site 5.rispe·ci~.on should take place only after consultation: with
the State Party COnCl\rnea. If .I<ihat State l?arty does not agr':;:;o, to on-sit~
inspection, it 'should give appropriate explanations to the €E.f'~ct that an
on-site inspection would ,at tllat time jeopar~ze its supreme natiOl1al inte~~sts.

~he request;i.ng :Party could in, this case 'pursue the complaint wi tlll.n the
.frame"rorlC of' 'the' Uni~ed Nations in a,cpordance "litll: Element XII, paragraph ,.. .,

-6. "The work of ·the Co.ttee should be organi~ed in such a 'tYay as to pe!.-mit
it to perfo:r:m its' func'tions in an dfective, fair and impartial manner. It
cou.ld Z:Jr specific, tas~, set up, sub-committees and verification teams. The
CollIl1littee should d~cide procedural 'questions relative to the organization of'!.
its "lork, "there pQssible, by consel1Sus s but o'thendse' 'Qy a majority of those
present and voting. There s~ould. be no voting on "matters of substance. If

, the Committee is ~ble to pro~ide for'a unanimous report of findings of fact
or in g~ving expert views, it shoulcl present the different views of the experts
involved.

7. "The Committee should present an annual report o"f all its activities to
the States Par~ies 'to the Convention. Th,e Committee should further, whenever
it has been requested by a ~tate Party to 'carry out fact-finding or provide
expert vi"e,'1S concerning a. specific question, transmit to 'tne Depositary a
summar,y of its finaings or expert views incorporating all views and
information present~d to the Committee during its p.roceedings. The Deposita,ry
should distribute the s~Jt>~ry to all States Parties.

8., "The CQ_ttee should at all st~es· coru:~j_c1.er the possibility of a bilateral
solution, to a.rJy dispute and be prepared to .assisttl1ere:ln. NotJ:1:i.~ shoUld .
impede the 'right of a State Party to request iliformation from the State Party
concerned as regards presumed treaty violations. '

9. . "Det'ails of' the organization and procedures of the ,Comndttee, rights ~d-- J'

duties of members, rights:and duti~~'of designa,tedpe~~9nr.el'forinspec~ion,
inspection procedures and rules for reports would be' 'set out in Annex V.'
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"COJlIIlents

- '. Some delegations felt that this element ha.d to be further elaborated.
They emphasize~ tl;lit' D.greeme~lt on verifica.tion procedures could promote a
convergence ofviewa on the scope of the convention. Other delegations noted
that the functions of the Consultative Committee as well as other,international
verification measures can and should be considered and elaborated only with
due regard to, and in inextricable interrelationship with the scope and the
na.-ture of the prohibit~on unde=c a future convention. Therefore they had
refrained so tar from stating their views in detail on the tasks and terms
of reference of the ,Consultative Committee.

(Pam. 1) Some delegations considered that t~e efficiency of the
Consultat~ve Committee would diminish if it were to include a representative
of ·each State Party. It was therefore suggested that the Committee should
consist of a limited number of members elected fro~ experts nominate~ by
States Parties. The Chairman sharing this coneern'drew the. attention to the,
1961 Single COl:lvention on Narcotic Drugs as a possible model.

(Para. 3) Some delegations considered that the competence of the
Gonsultative Committee should include enquir,y into facts 'concerning allegations'
of use of chemice.l weapons by or with the assistance of a State Party on t~e

grounds that evidence of use would indicate a breach of the obligations assumed
not to develop, ~cquire, transfer, stockpile or retain chemical weapons.

(Para~ 3) Some delegations suggested that verification of the
non-production of chemicals for prohibi'jjed purposes should be based on a
pragmatic c;>n-§lite inspection system. They believed that this could be ~derta.ken

without prejudice to the interest of the chemical industr,y. Some delegations
felt that ·such inspections should be undertaken periodically on the basis of
random selection so as ~o take place in a businesslike and co-operative
atmosphere. Others asserted that there was no evidence that on-site inspection
of chemical industr,y was feasible without harming economic .interests.

(Para. 3) Some delegations emphasized that the tasks in (a) and (b) do
not only be10~g to the Consultative Committee but also to the national
verification s,y-stems.

(Para.;) Some delegations ,stated tl1at they did not see any necessity
for an obligation to set up specific national verification organs.

- (Para. 3) A delegation pr9Posed that there should be specific provisions
in the fUnotions of the Consultative Committee for technical assistance in
protection measures on request to States Parties.

(?ara. 3) Some delegations suggested that procedures for.the v~rification
of allegatiqrw of use~ which is, forbidden by the 1925 Geneva Protocol, co~ld
also be elaborated outside the framework of the enVisaged convention on
chemical weapons. . ,

(Para. 4) Some delegations fe~t that on-site inspections as a means to
confi~ information received from States Parties could oontribute to the
fostering of dist~~st among nations and could therefore not be accepted.
They also felt that these provisions h~d not been sufficiently discussed.
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(Pa1.-a; 5) Some delegations felt that only the first sentence was
accepta.ble.

(Pa.ra. 5) Some delegations suggested that the words 'of the circumstances
'uhich ha,!e given rise to concern' were -not"'sufficiently precise and should
therefore be (le~eted.

(Para. 5) Some d,elegations considered .that even if it was within the
right of. each State..Pari;y to request on-site inspection, this should ·not be
specifically mentioned. They considered that th~ Consultative Commit:tee should
decide to·undertal:e an on-site inspection only if it could not obtain th~

necessar,y inro~tion to .investigate the complaint by otber means.

(Para. 5) Some delegations suggested that ~here shou~ be a p7:0'Vision in
this element to enable a State Party to request on-site inspection wi~hin its
o\m territory.

(Para. 5) Some delegations suggested the inclusion of. a PD9.~~s~~~ to the
effect that the Consultative Committee should conSider and undertake action to.
establish the facts of the case, which may include requests for inf'omati.o~

mld if necessary a proposal for on-site inspection.

(Para. 5) Some delegations considered that the existing fourth.l!'8Dtence
should stop after the words 'appropriate explanations'.

·(Para. 5) Some delegations thought that the entire complaints mechanism
should be dealt \.n.th in a sepa~te element.

ANNEX V

Consultative Committee-

(The contents of this Annex remain to be elaborated)

"Comments

XIV

"lunendments

"Any State Part,y co.uld propose amendments to this Conventiop..AmenclDients
should enter into force for ~ach State Party aCQepting.the amendments upon
their.!lcceptance by a. majority. of the Stl;l.tes Parties to· the Convention. and
thereafter for each r~ri:;ing.·.state.Party.,on. the date of a.cceptanc~·by it.

"Comments.........,:;.;-
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xv

"Review confe::ences

1. "Five years after the entry into force of this Conven",ion, or ea.rlierif it is requested by a majority of Parties to the Convention by submittinga p'~p~s~l, to this effect to the Deposita~J; a conference'of,Sta~es Partiest~ t~e.90nvel1tion should be held at Geneva, Switzerland,. to r~view theope;ation of the Convention, with a viel" to assuring-that, the purpOses' ofthe. Convel1tion are being realized. Such revieu should take into accountany new aciantific and t~chnological developments relevant to theConvention. Proposed amendments to the Convention could also becops'idered at, the conference.

2. "Further review conferences should be held at intervals of five yearsthe.::eaf'ters and at other times if requested bya majority of the States:J::!ai'ties to this Convention.

"Comments-
Some delegations considered it premature to suggest time-frame for meetingsof review conferences'.

A delegation suggested that the last sentence in paragraph 1 should"be putin', element XIV.

XVI

"Duration and ''1ithdrawals

1. "This Convention should be of unlimi'ted ·dUration.

2. "Each State Party to this Conve:1tion should in exercising its nationalsovereignty have the right to vUthdraw from the Convention, if it ,decidesthat extraordinaZW1J events related to the subject matter of the Convention,have jeopardized its supreme interests. It should give notice of such
~lithdrawal to the Depositar~l three months in advance. Such notice shouldinclude a statement of the extraordinary events it regards as havingjeopardized its supreme interests.

Some delegation~ suggested that States Parties should be reqUired to givenotice of ~lithdrawal not only to the Depositary but also to the' Security Council.on the grounds that extraordinary 'even;ts which. jeopardize their supremeinterests llave to be invoked for such ~uthdrawal.

A d~legation suggested the deletion of the reference to 'extraordinaryevents' as a corresponding rephrasing of the element.
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XVII

"Sipsre i "ratification, aCdess!o,n

, I., "This Oonvention ahould be open to all States' for sienatul'e. Any
S~a"1ie which does no,t sign the Oonvention before its entry into force in
accordan~e 'with paragraph 3 of this Element could aocede to it at any
t~e.. -

2. "This Convention should be subject to ratification by signatQry
States. Instruments of ratification or accession should be deposited.
with the Secretary-General of the United Nations.

3. "This Convention should enter into force upon the deposit of
instruments of ratification by 20 Governments, in accordance with
paragraph 2 of this Element.

4. "For thbse States whose instruments of ratification or accession
are deposited -after th~-entry into force of this Convention, it should
enter into force on the date of the deposit of their instzuments of
ratification or aopession.

5. _"The -Depositary should promptly infoxm all signatory States and
States Parties the date of each signature, the date of deposit of each
instrument of ratification or accession and the date of the entry into
force of this Convention and of any .amendments thereto, as well as of'
the· receipt of other notices~'

6. "This Convention should be registered by the Depositary in accordance
with Article 102 of the Charter of the United Nations.

7. ".fu'111exes I to V should be considered an integral part of this
ConventiQn•.

"Comments

Some delegations considered that the Convention should enter into' force
only upon the deposit of instruments of ratification by a specific number of
States; incl~ding those of:the pezmanent members of the Se9Urity Council•.
Other dele8ations objected ·to this on the grounds that State Parties should
not be treated in a dif'ferent manner. ."
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XVIII

"Distribution of the Convention

"This' Convention, of-which the Arabic, Chinese, English, French, Russian
:and Spanish texts are equally authentic, shouldbe'deposited 14th the
Secretary-General of the Un!ted Nations, who should send' duly certified
copies thereof to the Governments of States members of the United Nations
and its Specialized Agencies.

"Comments

IV. RECOMMENDATIONS AND CONCLUSIONS

"The Working Group tooknote of the report of the phairman on consultations
held on issues relating to: toxicity detemination, as 'contained in
CD/CW/wp~22/Rev.land ~ecided to make the following recommendations:

(a) that the Committee on Disa:rma.ment tal~e note of the CD/aw/wp.22/Rev.l
of 23 July 1981, and consider ita suitable basis for the delegatioll$ top~
further work on 'methods ··to be agreed for toxicity dete~-minations for a chemical
weapons convention;

~b) that the following issues be discussed at the Committee's 1982 session,
using the toxicity values for'super-toxic lethal, other lethal and other
hamful chemicals &!.'iven i!1- CD/112 as a starting point for the work:

(i) Specific testing methods for detexmination of acute lethal toxicity,
using the relevant points found in Annex V of cn/CW/wp.22/Rev.l;

(ii) CircUInsta,nces in which inhalation criteria will be required, including
the possibility of supplementing inhalation toxicity measurements
ld.th intravenous injection;

(i!!) Possible criteria based on other types of harmful effects;

(iv) Inventor,y of international resources for toxicity determination and
the possibility of international co-operation.

Expertise, particularly in toxicology, as well as scientific and technical
background material, which may be proVided by delegations, will be of value.
for such discussions.
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, (c) that further consultation~, similar to those helCl this year, should .
take place in 'the 'week 1-5 Ma:tch"1982, 'on the issues 'mentIoned under (b) unless
the Committee on Disarmament'~ecided'6therwise at the beginning of its
1982 session.

(d) that the questions related to possible appliCations of toxicity ..
criteria in a chemical weapQps convention should be taken' 'Up within th~ Committee
in the week thereafter.

"The substantive considerations of the Working Group reaffimed'the
conclusions~ reflected in the Final Document of the first speci~l session:of
the Gene~al Assembly devoted to disa~ent, that the prohibition of chemical
weapons and their destruction representeq. one of the most urgent ,measures of
disannament and that the conclusion of f!l,loh a convention is of the ~ghest

priority in multilateral ~e&'9tiations. The urgency of achieving concrete
r~sults to tl1is end was especially recognized in the light of the second special
session to be held in 1982.

"After the ,extensive examination of the various issues related to a 'chenu.ca;l
weapons convention, both in 1980 and 1981, the \'1orking Group considers that a
convergence of viel'1s 1'.a:s emerged on many issues, but that some important
divergencies of views still exist on certain elements. The Group also expresses
the hope that.the Committee will take due account of the results.of its work,
as prese::lted in this report', so that it will' contribute to the process of
negotiating and elaborating a chemical weapons convention.

tllfuile it uas generally agTeed that the Group made substantive progress
during its 1981 session, manY delegations regrett'edthat it was not possible
to obtain a revised mandate which ~ould enable the group to initiate
negotio.tions on the text of a convention. Emphasizing the responsibility of .
the Committee on Disarmament for the~negotiationand elaboration of a chemical
weapons convention, the Group recommends that the Committee at the begirming
of its 1982 session re-establish the ad hoc Working Group on ChE".nical Weapons
",ith an appropriately reVised mandate, which will enable the Committee to
build upon the ar~as'of convergence and to resolve ~he differences of views
"'hich were identified by the Group during the 1980 and 1981 'sessions, so as .to '
to achieve agreement on a chemical weapons conven~ion at the earliest date."
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E. New types of wea.pons of mass destruotion and new sYstems
of such weapons i radiolaBical weapons

111.- 'Ibe item on the agenda. apti tled ·".lTew ty];>es of weapons 0'1' mass destrli:ction andnew systems of such weapons; r~diologicol ueapons" was considered by the Committee,in accordance with its prograJ:ltle of "lorlc, from 6 to 10 April and 6 to 10 Jul;}.r. TheCommittee .further consider~d this .item durinf.' the periods 15 to 17 April and3 to 7 J~ugQ.st.

112. The following document was received by the Coomittee during its session inconnection witb. the item:

IbcUI!lent CD/174, dated 7 .April 1981, submitted by the delegation of Hungary,entit~ed "Working Paper:' Proposal for infa:mlal meetings of the Committee onIlisa.:anament with the participation of qualified governmental experts on theprohibi tion of dev~lopment and manufacture of new types of weapons of .massdestxuction .and new systems of such weapons".

113•. At its 105th plenar,y meeting on 12 Fobrue~ 1981, the Committee decided tor&-establish, for the duration of its 1901 session, the Ad Hoc Working Group onRad1o:1oglcal WeapQns wl)ich had been established on 17 l.farch· for its 1980 session,so that it might .cot:ltinue its work on the.basis of its fomer mandate. Tli'e.Committee ~ther decided that the !l.d lioc. \lorking Group should report to theCommittee on .the p~gr~ss of its work at a1f3' appropriate time, and in any casebefore 'the conclusion of its 1981 session (document C:O/151).

114. At its l07th plenary meeting on 17 February 1981, the Commi.ttee .also decided tonominate the representative of Hungary as 'Chaiman of the Ad Hoc l;!orkincr Group.
115. At the. 127th plenary meeting on 24 I.pril 1981,· 'the Chai:cnan of .the Ad HocWorking Group made a statement reporting on the activities of' the Ad Hoc"larking Group during the first port. of the annual session.

116. The Ad Hoc "'orking Group helCl. 21me~:t¥1gs between 20 February and14 LUgIlst 1981· al1.~.the Chainlan ~so conducted infomal consulta.:tions during thatperiod•. As a re1i3ll1t of its deliberations, the Ad Hoc \forking Group submitted' a.repo:r.'t to the CO!ID:I!ittee (CD/218).

117. At its 148th plenary meeting on 20 August 1981, the Committee adopted thereport of the Ad Hoc Working Group. There was no consensus, however, for theproposal contained in paragraph 11 -of the report, as well as for the resumptionof the work of the .lld. Hoc "lorking Group on 18 January 1982, referred to inparagraph 23 of the report. The report of the ~i.d Hoc \forking' Group reads asfollows:

I. INTRODUCTION

"l..t its 105th plenary meeting on 12 February 1981, the Committee onIlisamament adopted the folloWing decision relating, inter alia, to item 5of its aeenda:

'The Committee further dGc~des to re-establish, for the duration of its1981 session, the ad. hoc lTorking Croups on effective internationalarranganents to assure non-nuclear '\veapon Sto.tes against the use orthreat of use of nucleo.r uGapons, chemical weapons, and radiologiealweapons, which were established on 17 :fo1arch for its 1980 session, sothat they ma;y- continue their "ork on the' basis of their fomer mandates. f
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In addition, the Committee on Disa:rmament decided t14'1.t the ·ad hoc
Working .Groups .w~nild report to the Coz:uni.ttee on the p'rogress of ita..w;rk at

.- any appropriate t.iJne and. in any case before the conclusion of its 1981 session
(document' cn/151, paras. 2, 5).

11. ORGMTIZATION OJi' WORK Mm :OOCUNI:H'lINJ~IOlT

"At its i:91th p?-ennry me'?ting on 17 Febru~- 1981, the Committee on
Disamamcnt appointed' Ambassaclor Dr. Imre Koini:v~s (Hungary) as 9haimml of
the Jl.d Hoc Working Group. Mr. C'uennady Efilnov of the United lIations Centre
for DisameI!lent was appointed E'.S Secretary of the \-lorldng Group.

"T4e Ad Hoc Wo~l::ing Group· h01c1 21 meetings between 20 February to
23 Apri~ 1981 and between 18 June to' 14 August 1981.

~'Delega.tes of all member States of the ComIni ttee on DisaJl!le.tlcnt
participated in the work of the :ld Hoc llorking Group.

"At the 127th plenary meetin6' of the Comoittee 0I:l Di.sa.Im<:lDlent, on
24 Ap~l 1981, the Chai.:anal?- su~ ttcd a prog;ress report on the work done
by the Ad' Hoc Working Group (CD/PV,127).

"At its. l29th and l32nd plenary l;lcetings on 16 June' end 24 J1lIle 1981.
respectively, th~ Committee on Disamament decided'to ihvite, at their r9quest,
the representatives of the followinc States not members of.the Cacmittee to
,parf.icipate in the meetings of the rcl..E9.£ llorking Group: Austria, Spain.

n'In fulfilling its mendate, the rd Hec ''lorking Group took into
consideration paragraph 76 of the Fincl Document of the first Special Session
of the United Nations General llSsembly devoted to disa:tmaxaent which stated
that a conv!IDtion should be concluded prohibiting the development, .production,
stockpiling and use of radiological '-Ieapons. The ''lorking Group, also took
into consideration the relovant r9Cotmlendationsof the United Nations
Di.sam.ament Commission, in pnrticuL.r those adopted in connection '\'1i th the
Second. Disa.nnamcnt Decade in 1980. ~le Harking Group: f"lll'ther took into
'account resolution 35/156G of the General ~'l.ssGmbly entitled 'Conclusion of
an international convention prohibiting the dcv.e10Pmcnt, production,
stoc1q)i1ing and use of radioloGical '\ITeapOns t , in which operative paragraph 1
reads as follows: .

'I. Calls upon the Commi.ttoe on Disamronent to continue.negotiations
with a view to elabora.ting a treaty prohibiting the development,
·production, stockpilinG'· ond use of rac1iological 'weapons and to report
on the results to the General ;\'ssembly at its thirty-sixth session'.

"In the conduct of its work the ~\d Hoc \lorking Group h~d be.fore it the
following documents and '\'lorld.ng papers:

- CD/31 -- Letter dated 9 July 1979 addressed to tne Chai~an of the Committee
on Disa.1Eamcnt from the Representa.tive of the Union of Scvie·t Sociclist
Republics transmitting a document entitled 'l~Ged joint USSR-United States
proposal on. major elements of c.. treaty prohi"Jiting the development,
production, stockpiling and use of Hadio1ogicalWe.a.pons'. .
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CD/32 - Letter.dated 9 July i919 addressed to the· ChaiJ:Jllan of the
do6J.nittee on Disannamcnt from the Representative of, tlie !!pited States
of ,ijmerica transmitting [\' clocument entitled .fJ~e0d joint United states-USSR
pro)?osal on major elements of Co trea.ty prohib:l:ting the development,
producti~n, stockpiling and use of radiological wef:l;:nons'.

CD/40 -'\-lorIting paper on the drcl't preambular part of the Tr'eaty on
the Probib;i.tion of the dovelopn.cnt, mMufacture., stockpiling and use
of radiological' ,weapons', datecl ~:3. July 1919, su1::lt:d tted by the delegation
~f HungarY. '

CD/42 - ''''orking paper on draft pa.rngra.ph XI, subparagraph :3, and
paragraph XII, subparagrc.ph 3 of the Treaty on the ,Prohibitiol1 of the
Development, ~;Ianuf?tcturo, Stoclq>iling ~cl Use of ~diologi.cal 'leapons '.,
dated 25 July 1919, suboittoc1 by the clelegation of the Gennan Democratic
Republic..

CD/H."jt...rp. 3 - Can~da..: Comments oh mn.jor 01Ctlents of Cl Troaty prombiting
the development, production, stockpilin{; ancl use of radiologiccl. weapons,

CD/IMj\VP,4 - Federal llepublic of GCJ]liOO¥: Proposcl. for a ne," .Article V.

CD/Idofjt.~rp.5 -, Federal ilepublj.c_.2f Ge.m~: Cotmlcnts on I:lajor elencnts of
,a' ~eaty proh1biting the development, product;i.on, stockpiling and use of
radiological weapons.

CD/Id~/W'f.. 6 - Sweden: Propos6J:s for Articles I, II and III, or '" Treaty
prohib~ting the development, production~ stockpiling and use of radiological
weapons.

-, CD/Etfjt.fP.1 - Italy: Comments on mciJor elements of a Treaty prohibiting the
'developtient, production, stockpiling &ld use of radiological wea.pons
(Ibc. CD/31 and CD/32).

cn/rMATP.c - France: Proposed a-.lCndments to the 8t:,reed joint
USSR-united States proposal on major elecents of a Treaty prohibiting the
development, production, stockpiling and use of radiologiccl. 't-Teapons.

CD/iMjt.·TP.9 .:.- Paldstan: Proposals for a revised l1Xticl"e V and ,n. new
article after ~lrticle V.

CD/I&ff\fP.lO - Yugoslavi::'.:,: Propos.al for an, article of the Treaty related
to the d~finition of ro.diological -t'lec-pons.

CD/I&lftiP.ll - ..t'lrgentin<:>.: Observations on a Treaty prohibiting radiological
weapo~s. ,

CD/IM/WP.12 - Venezuela: Proposals for a title and for'substitution of
the Articles I, II and III ,of the 'agreed joint USSR-United States
proposal on major elements, of ,0.. tr.eat"'J prohibiting the development,

':p"r6dti,ction, stockpiling cnd use of radiological ,weapons' •

... CD/FM/WP.14·- Sweden: ·Proposal for a study',on IliEA sn.fcgu...'1.rds.
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- CD/-m:I/WP.15 - Tabula.tion of proposals submitted to the Ad Hoc
.' 'Working Group on Iladiologicnl lTeap~ns'on a treaty i>roliibit~' radiologicSJ.

wea.:J?ons (prepared by ~he Secretariat). '

CD/E>l/WP.15/ll.dd.l/Rev.l - India: Proposals for amendments of
l.rticles I, II, Ill, V ond VII of the 'ela:aents of the propos~d Dra£t Tre,aty
on tho Prohibit!on of Radiological '-leapons'.

Cp/-m:lf\VP.15/Add.2 - Indonesia.~ St£l.tCDent delivered by the delegati,on of,
Indonesia at the fourth meeting of the 'l~d Hoc' Working 'G:tt9UP on Radiological
Weapons ~eld on, 13 Ma.r9h +981. '

- CD/E>l/WP.15/......dd.2/SUpp.l - +ndonesia.:' Comment on the £!€reect joint
USSR-United States cD731-Cn/32 especially paragrliph '3, ~tJ.cle VI!I
concerning ,cOLlpliance and vcrificction and on the French proposal
contci.nel;l in CD/ml/'.fP.8.· '

CD/ml/wp.15/..\dd.3 -' Yugoslavia: P:x;oposal for ap1en~~ts to .~~cle II
of .'the e1~ents of the proposed Draft Treaty on ;the Prohibition of
Radiological J'1eapons.

-_ CD/r&l/wp.16/Rev.1 -- Report.to the C01DJ!littee on Disa.mament~

- CD/IM/'.VP.17 -- The Chaiman's brief·9.~liveredat.the F.l.rst Meeting of
"ijle Ad Hoc Working GroU1;> on r..adi'ologice.l Weapons held on 20 FebrllarY' 1981.

- cD/mi/'iP.18 - The Cha.i;r:man's Uorking P~per containing altemative te;rls~
of Articles on d~finition and scope of prohibition' of a. future treaty.

- cD/mi/WP.18/Add.l - The Chaiman1s ,.,rorkin~(i)aper containing alternative
texts of Articles. on activities ~d obligations and peacefUl uses.

- CD/mof/wp.1S/Md.2 - The Chaiman1s l10rking Paper containing ~ternative
texts of' Articles on relationship with other disa:r:mament measures and'
agreanen~s t"nd 90mpli~ce ond verification.

- CD/IM/wp.18/Add.2/Supp.l,~ The Chaimonis Working Paper' c.ontaining
altemat~ve te:x:~ 'for !.IZlliex~ ,

_: CD/Rtl/WP.'20/Add.l -:". Sweden: l'roposol.fo,r Article VI of. tlle consolida.ted
.text "'by 'Jihe Chai:tman~

CD/rM/WP•.20/Add.1/Supp.l - £forocco: Proposal for Article VI' of the
consolidated text. by the Chaimtm.

CD/fM/WP.~8/Add.3,.~The ~o.imanls vlo~king Paper con'Jiaining~temative
texts of l.rticle·~· on llmendments, Durntion an.d Withdrawal, Review Conferences,-
Adherenc~EntrY 'into Force, Dcposit~. '

- CD/IM/WP.19 - SWeden: :r:lem6~dUm on certain aspect-s of' a" convention
.prohibit~ radiological warf~xe. ~

- CD/IM/WP.• 20 ~ The Che.iman1s Uorldng raper containing consolJ.dated text
based en proposals submitted by the Chc:d~an.. .
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'"
Proposal for l~ticle VIII 'o~,the consolidated

III

CD/fM!'fP. 20/£i.dd.4' - &~1l:
text by the Che.iman. ...

CD!Rij\·TP..20/L.dd.5 -- !'~l,£}.o.:' :Proposed ailcnament to !J..rticl~ IX, of
document·Cn!J1.fj\f,P.20. '

"In addition to these (locumcnts, the 1l0rking Group ,took into consideration
the viGWs. exPressed by del,egations on ·the question ,of the llrohib,i.tion of
ra.di.ological weapons in the Coimtittee on Di.s(Umpent as well as during the
thirty-foux·th and thirty-fifth sessions of the General l:..ssembly.,

"At the reques1i of the Group, the Secretaz:iat compiled in 15 conference room
papers' and their addenda proposDJ.s and suggestions me.de by, lmstralia; Be:J,gium,
Bulgaria, Canada, Egypt, France, Gema.n Democratic Republic, Gennany, Federal
Republi9 of, Hungary, In9ic., Italy, Herico, Morocco, Netherl.ands,~Pal~stan, ..
Romania, Sweden,·Union of Soviet SociD.lis:f; Republics,'Unitod,Stat9s,9f' America,
Venezuela nnd Yugoslavia. 1l. list of docUIiients, 't>lOrking ~apers and conference
room papers was also prepared by the Secretariat (CD!T!JJlj\'1P.1-3/nev..2h:
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CD/IMj\fP.QO/lldd.,.2 - ;a.pan:,:' Proposed amendment to Article V of CD/mf/wp.20.

- CD/J1.v!'rfP.20/11.dd.3 - Federal I1ePuPJ.ic of Geman.y:' Proposal" for llZ'ticle VII
and Ar..rie:lC of the cop.so;I.ida.ted text by the Chaim.an.

cn!H,'T!'fP. 20!11.dd.{ - l·fur.92.2P.:: Proposed. amendmeptto :i~tiole YII of
d.ocum.ent .CD/IMf\fP. 20.

Cn!IM/wp.20!11.dd.7 -, The ChaimL'll's Uor1'".ing Papel' on definition and scope
of prohibition.

cn/I!i/wp.2o.ltq.d.e - The Chainnol1's }lc~king Paper on peaceM use.s.

CD/IMjr..lP.21 - The ChaiInan' s lTorldng Paper containing time-table for the
work of the '''orking Group during the Second .part of. tho CD 1981 session•.

CD/IAi/WP,22 - Australia.: ~'Torldng ~aper on Scope and -Definition of'· the
Pa.ture Treaty on Radiological lTeapons.

CD/IM/'tfP..23 ~ Working Paper of the ·-Group of 21, on I certain. el~ents of the
Conv~tion. on the Prohibition of Radiological ''lea-pons ..

- CD/J1.ff.'TP.24 - .Draft Report of the bP. Hoc ,Working Gr.ou12. on RaQiologi,cal
'''eapons ..

- CD!T!JJT/VlP..24!Rev•.l - D:t:aft nepo;t't of the Ad Hoc Workin~ Group .on Re.diological
'vteap~ns~

, ,

"At the request of' onc delecation tho Ad Hoc "'orking Group a€J:'Ged that
it would benefit the wo:;;:~~ :J£ the "Group if, in confomity with l:.:rticle 41 of
the rules of' procedure of the Coruni.ttce an Di.sa.:tmClment., the Director-General
of the ILEA could be invited to provide infonnation on the possible
relationship between a c4'aft convention. prohi'hiting the de'llelopmon.t, production
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stockpiling ancl use of ro.diologiccl \'TCcpons and the Vienna Convention on the
Physical Protection of Nuclear l-bterin.l as \'Tell as the guidelines for physical
protection of nuclear material'. Consequently the Chainnan of the l1.d Hoc
\-lorking Group wrote a let'tor' to the Chainnan of the Committee on Disa.mament
asking him to initiate consult~tioris with the Comcitteo on this reqtiest.
Sono delegations' exprossccl their rc,sorvo.tions to this proposal. 'Some "
:delegations stated that the infomo.tion shoul,d be techn;i.cal mld in the nature
of providing relevant f['.cts, to delego.tions who may- require them. Some
delegations statecl: that' i tshould hp-ve no bearing on the process of ,
negotiation on the elaboration of ['.. treaty prohibiting the developIien:t,
production, stockpiling ancl use of r~<liological wee.pons within the
,Ad Hoc "'orking Group.

Ill. SUI1M1"RY OF THE DISCUSSION
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"In. fulfilling its mandate the £:..£1.J.!££ \'lorking Group considered the main
elements of a treo.ty prohibi -PinG' radiolob'ice~ "Teapons on the basis of the
e.hainnan' s consolidated toxt rol<.l other clocuments and proposcls submitt9d' \'Tith
a view to elaborating draft provisions for the future treaty. The activities
of the Ad Hoc 1:lorking Group sholled that "Thile further efforts were made to
narrow down the existing Clifferences, divergc~ces still exist, pe.rticularly
on the scope of prohibition, the definition of radiolog1calweapons, the
procedure for verii':ring' compliance, peaceful uses and the relationship of the
proposed treaty with other international ['.{;:t'eements Mel other measures in the
field. of disaJ:]!lomcnt including nuclear cU.sQ..DIlament.,

·"In connecti6~ 'tvith the scope of the treaty, several specific ~uggestions
were put fOJ;Ward. 'Some elelegations' st~.ted that the development of specific
radiological weapons as defined in the Chaim.an' s consoli'da1iecl text; and the
joint uSSR/United States proposal was,a ve~J remote, possibilit.Y,. , They recalled
that these weapons, did not exist and in their view they could hardly becor-te
practical 'weapons of mass destruc,tion. They considered how,ever ~~t tPer~

existed a: very- real risk of mo:s's' destru.ction fron dissorilinatiori,ot :t'achoactive
substances through, attacks on nuclenr facilities, a possibilit,r which was not
adequately covered by existing intemational agreements. Therefore these
delegations believed. the.t the t'i·et'.ty should contain a provision for £lXl

undertaking not to attack. nuclear fo.cili tics or to deliberately deJl1~~ such
facilities' and. tha.t the trecty on' rt>.diological weapons would be the appropriate
legal f:ramework for elaboration of such an intemational legal nom., They
co;nsidered that such a provision should 'not be seen as an obstaCle to ,th~
conclusion of the treaty.

"The view ''loos also expressed that cs radiologica],. weapons d;d not oxist
and' their, existence e.s a specific type of wee.pon could not be foreseen the
work of the Committee on Diso..mamen,t in this field should be oriented towe..rcls
the prohibition of radiological 't'larfare v.nd all use of radiation produ'Ced by
radioactive materials to "TCogC rc.diologiccl, warfare.

, flOther ~elegations consider'od that the possibility of the emergence of
radiolog:L:c81 weapons in the future should not be excluded. These delegations
believed'that the possibility of the development of radiological weapons and
the consequent threat of their use should be dealt with now as 0. matter of
foresight before such "Ieapons Gome into existence~ These delegations hf?ld
the view that the scope of the prohibition as defined in the jpint ' ,
uSSB/United States propogal and in the Choi~anqs consolidated text fully
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corresponds to the purpose of the treaty to prohibit the development·,
production and use of radiological weapons., In their view an Sitempt to
deal in the same neeotiations with the prohibition of radiological weapons
and with the p~utection of nuclear facilities would ~ead, to confusion and
make elaboration of any agreements on both matters practically i~possible.
They believed that provisions concerning this matter were already covered
by the Geneva Protocol additional to' the Geneva Conventions of l2.A~t 1949,
and relati~ t~ the protec~ion of vi~t~ms of.inte~ational armed conflicts
(Protocol l), 1977, and ~pat any additlonal measares to protect nuclear
facilities should be conSidered within the framework of international
humanitarian law applicable in a:rmed conflict.

"A view was expressed that there exist8 a very real risk of mass
destruction from dissemination of radioactive substances through attacks on
nuclear facilities. However, reservations were expresseC! as to whether
a treaty prohibiting radiological weapons would be the appropriate
instrument to deal with this problem particularly in view of the ,complexities
involved.

"Some delegations also expressed the view that as a compromise the idea
of holding separate negotiations on this question should. be reflected in
the text of the treaty or in a separate statement.

"Some delegations stressed that the future treaty on the prohibition
of radiological weapons should contain an explicit commitment to pursue
urgently the goal of the cessation of the nuclear arms race and the
achievement of nuclear disarmament. lbey stated that the treaty should be
looked upon as a positive step in the process of future negotiations aimed
f.,t banning all weapons of mass destruction.

"There was a general agreement that the scope of the treaty should,
inter alia, cover a prohibition on the transfe~ of radiological weapons.

"As regards the definition, somedelega,tions continued. to maintain
the pos!tion according to which radiological weapons could be defined
with an exclusion clause concerning nuclear weapons. On the other hand,
other delegations maintained the' view that definition of radiological
weapons should. not contain such an exclusion dause necause they thought
that it 'WOuld legitimize nuclear weapons'. S9me delegations did not agree
with such interpretation of an exclusion clause. 'The Chairman submitted a
new proposal for the definition.

'~ith regard to peaceful uses, it was ,stated by some delegations that
the treaty on radiological weapons s~ould reco~ize the inalienable rights
of all States to develop and apply their programmes for peaceful use of
radioactive materials ~d sources of radiation, including nuclear energy
and right of free acces~ and acqui~ition of related materials, equipment,
information and technoiogy. The view was expressed by these delegations
that all States should undertake to contribute fully to the strengtheni:Qg of
international co~operation on peaceful uses of radioactive materials and. so~ces
of radiation including exchange and transfer of technology, equipment, -
materials, scientific information and know~how, taking into account the
particular needs, of d.eve1oping 'cotUltries for their economic and social
development. Some d.elegations stated that a new' provision should be
included on promotion of international co':operation for the development'of
protective measures against harmful effects of radiation for the benefit of
all cotUltries, especially in providing assistance in this field to developing
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countries.' On the o11her hand, :the ,view was e:xpress~d by some delegationsthat the provisionS on peaoeful uses in the treaty should not ,be toocomprehensi:ve' or detailed, taking into accotmt the main purpose of thetreatY' arid' in any event should, not run counter to the goal of p,reventingtpe proliferation 'of nuclear weapons and to the commitments of Statesassumed under respective international agreements in this field. Thesedelegations held that, under international law the provisions of a treatycan, only apply to States parties to the given treaty. The Chainnansubmitted a new proposal on questions related to pe~ceful uses.

twIn considering the procedures for verifying compliance it wasmaintained by some delegations that the procedures provid~d, ~n the'Chairman's consolidated text'to: solve probl~ms which ma.y, arise with regardto the objectives and application of the 'future treaty correspond to thesubject and scope'of the prohibition of radiological weapons and could beregarded as relevant to the purpose of the future treaty. Some delegationsmaintained that the Security Council was the most suitable organ to -takeup the question when a party to the treaty considered that there had beena breach of obli~tions de.riving from the provisions of the treaty-.,considering that, such, a 'bre'ach may constitute a t,hr~at to international'peace and securi ty.

"Other delegations disagreed with these views and stated that theprocedure to be devised for lodging of complaints under the treaty shouldnot specifically refer':to'tbe United Nations Security Council. Somedelegations beli.eved that complaints should instead 'be -lodged with, theGeneral Assembly.

"The view was exp:ressed"that the ro~e of the Consultative Commit'tee ofExperts should, be strenghtned so as to in'clude, , inter alia, provisions foron-site inspe~tions and that all States Parties should undertake toco-operate ,~ully with, the Consta.tati,ve Committee of Experts with a view tofacilitating the executi'on of i tst&sk. It was also suggested that if ,'agreement cannot be reached in that Commdttee a report ~hOuld be submitted,containing all different opinions and the reasons given.

"Some progress was made in the Ad Hoc Worki'ng Group in finding formulationsfor the provisio~s re~ating to activities and obligations ,and relationshipwith other disannam£mt agreements (Articles IV and ~I of the Chairman'sconsolidated text) but differences still exist regard~ng the reference to'international ~a.nge~ents' ~n Article IV and in connection with a proposalto refer'to 'existing rules of in~er.nationa1 law' in Article VI.of theChairman's consolidated text. '

"With respect to the procedure for submission of amendments to the treaty,the view was ma.in:tained that the Committee on Disarmament should, be given the·task of stUdying proposed. amendments. On the other hand; some'delegationsbeiieved that only the part,ies to the treaty' should be en:titled to participatein the procedure for amendments. An ,additional provision was suggested~according to which, if requested to do. so by one-third or more' of the partiesto the treaty, the depoeit~ s~ould convene a conference to which all theparties would, be invited to consider amendment to the treaty.'
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"In connection with the clause on duration and withdrawal, while' it wasgenerally accepted that the trea~ should be of unlimited duration, somereservations were expressed. concerning the wording of. the provision onwithdrawal as contained in Article IX of the Chairm~~'s consolidated text.In this' context an alternative fonn':lation was proposed.•

"Some delegations suggested that review conferences should be convenedat five year intervals, while others preferred 10 year intervals.

"Some delegations maintained that the treaty should enter into forceupon the deposit of the instrument of ratification by 25 governments .(including the nuclear weapon States). Other delegations suggested thatthe number of such ratifications should be reduced. Some delegationsexpressed the view that the requirement of ratificatio.n by the nuclearweapon States should. be deleted.

IV. CO~\;GLUSION

."During the current session, the Ad Hoc "lorking Group was able to makesome progress towards the elaboration of a treaty banning radiologicalweapons. Nevertheless, considerable work remains to be done and someimportant,and complex issues need to be resolved. In response to the desirethat the elaboration of such a treaty be concluded before thesecond special session of the General Assembly devoted. to disarmament, theAd Hoc Working Group agreed to recommend to the Committee on Disarmamentthat it consider whether the Group should resume its work on ,18 January 1982.The Ad Hoc Working Group also recommends that the Committee on Disarmamentset up at the beginning of its n.982 session an Ad Hoc Working Group underan appropriate mandate, to be determined at that time,. to continue negotiationson the 'elaboration of a, treaty prohibiting radiological weapons."
118. At its 133rd plenary meeting of 30 June 1981, the Committee considered theproposal presented by Hungary in document CD/l74 for informal meetings with theparticipation of qualified. governmental e~erts, and .decided to hold'such meetingsunder this item. Three infonnal meetings 'YTere held and experts from some memberStates made statements concerning possible areas of new weapons development andgave an a9.Count of their potential in certain fields. No new weapons were reportedto have made their appearance so far, and the possib~lity of their developm~nt isstill a matter of controversy.

119. The attention of the COmIT~ttee was drawn to a draft international:agreementon the prohibition of the d.evelopment and production of new types and systems ofweapons of mass d.estruction, submitted. by the USSR in 1977 (CCD/511/Rev.l). Somedelegations felt that this issue was 0l1e of the most important and. urgent, and.that jt required. constant attention on the part of the Committee. They stressedthe necessity to negotiate a comprehensive agreement on the prohibition of thedev~lopment and production of new types and systems of W'eapons of mass d.estruction,as well· as separate agre~ments prohibiting the emergence of specific new weaponsof mass destruction. Other delegations did not fully share ~hese views. Somefelt that it would. be sufficient to giye periodic attention to this question. Itwas widely 'urged that there was a need for more in-depth information on recenttrends in these fields ...
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120•. The view was also expressed that the b~st way to k~~p this question undercontinuing review would be to est~bli'sh a group of go~~~ental,~xpe;rts•. ' Aproposal to this effect did not obtain consensus.. Anothe3;', p~posaJ; .put forwardwas for the establishment by the General Assembly of the United Nations of agroup of experts to. review the recent tr~nds in scientific.deyelop~p~s, toidentify 'any possible n~w: 'weapons of mas.s destruct.ion and t.orecommQ~~' the most'appropriate means to p~ven·t tpeir emergence. It was, ~so proposed inst~..~ -thatannual infomal meetingS Wi. th experts' f3houid be held lirider ,this, item in t,heCommittee on Dis~ent. The Commdttee fe~t that this question should be keptunder continUing review.

F. Comprehensive Programme' of D1sarmament

121. The item on the agenda anti tIed "ComprehensivE! programme of d~sa.J."JDaPl~~t" was ,considered by the Committee, in accordance with it~ programme of work, fmm5 to 13 March and from 20 to 24 July 1981. The Commd ttee further considered thisitem ,during the periods 13 to 17 April and 3 to 7 August. . .

122. The following documents were presented to the:Committee in connection withthe item:

(a) Document CD/155, dated e4 February 1981, s~bmitted by the aelegation ofItaly, entitled ''Working Paper: Cbmprehensive Programme of Disarmament --''Objectives I" •

(b} Document CD/160, dated :5 March 19in, submitted by the delega.t~on ofthe Union of"Soviet Socialist'Republics, entitled "To strengthen Peace, deependetente, and curb the arms race". " ,

(c) Document CD/166, dated 23 March ~9.81, submitted by the&legatio~ of theUnion of Soviet Socialist Republics, entitl'ed "Pea.ce, disarmament and internationalsecurity guarantees". .

(d) Document CD/172,dated 2 April 1981, submitted by the delegation of China,entitIed ''Working Paper on the Elements of a Comprehensive Programme of Dis~nt".
(e) Do~~ent CD/198, dated 20 July, 1981, submitted by the delegations ofAustralia, Belgium, France, Gei'ma.ny, Federal Republic of, Japan'l:tlld theUni ted Kingdom of Great Britain and Northem Ireland, entitIed 'iWor~ng 'Paper:Comprepensive Programme of Disarmament".

(f)' Document CD/205, dated 31 July 1981, submitted by the delega.tio~,ofAustralia; :Belgium, Germany, Federal· Re'public of, Japan and. the 'Unit~d, Ki.ngaom.of Great Britain and Northem Ireland, entitIed "Draft Comprehensive Programmeof Disarmament".

(g) Doc1,lJ!lent CD/208, dated 10 August 1~81, submitted by the G:t'9~:J? of 21,entitIed '·'Working Paper~ on' the chapter entitled 'Principles I of the ComprehensiveProgramme· of'; Disarmament". '

(h) Document Cn/214, dated 13 August 1981, submitted by the delegation ofChina, entitled ''Working Paper on the Elaboration of a Comprehensive Programme ofDisarmament". .
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· (i) Document CD/223, dated 19 August 1981, submitted by the Group of 21,
entitIed "'Working Paper on the chapter entitled. 'Measures' of the Comprehensive
Programme of Disaxmament".

123. At its 105th plenary meeting on 12 Februar,y 1981, the Oommittee d~cided that
the Ad Hoc Working 'Group on the Comprehensive Programme of Disarmament, esta.blished
on 17 March 1980, should resume its work forthwith, in accordance with the .
conclusion reached by the Committee at its 100th plenar,y meeting (paragr~ph 68.16
of CD/139). The Committee further decided that the Ad Hoc Working Group should
report to the Committee on the progress of its work at any appropriate time, and
in any case before the conclusion cf its 1981 session (document.CD/151).

124. At its l07th plenary meeting on 17 Februar,y 1981, the Committee also 'decided
to nominate the representative ()f Mexico as rhairman of the Ad Hoc Working Group.

125. At the 127th plenar,y meeting on 24 April 1981, the Chairman of the Ad, Hoc
Working Group made a statement reporting on the activities of the Ad Hoc
Working' Group during the first part of the annual session. ' .

126. The Ad Hoc Working Group held 24 meetin.gs between 19 Februar,y and
17 August 1981. As a result of its deliberations, the Ad, Hoc Working Group
submitted a report to the Committee (document CD/217 and Corr.l).

127.' At its 148th plenar,y meeting on 20 August 1981, the Committee adopted the
recommendation contained in parag.r:aph 17 of the report, to the effect that th~

Ad Hoc Working Group shOllld ,resume' its work Qn 11 January 1982, and adopted the
report of the Ad Hoc Working Group, whieh is an integral part of this 'report
and reads as follows:

I. mTRODUCTION

"At its 105th plena-~ meeting on 12 Februar,y 1981, 'the Committee on
Disamament adopted the following decision relating to item 6 on its age~da:

'The Committee dec::"de::i tha+- the ad hoc working group on the
comprehensive programme of aisarmament established on 17 March 1980
shall resume its work forthwith in accordance with the conclusion
reached b~ the Commit.tee at its 100th plenary meeting (paragraph 68.16
of CD/139).'. .

In addition, the Committee on Disarmament decided that the Ad Hoc 'Working Group
would report to the Committee on the progress of its work at any appropriate
time and in any case before the conclusion of its 1981: session (document CD/151).

11. ORGANIZATION OF WORK AND DOCUMENTATION

"At its 107th plenary meeting on 17 February 1981, the Committee on
DJ.sarmament appointed Ambassador Alfonso Garc!a Robles (MeXico) as Chairman
of the Ad Hoc Working Group. Miss Aida Luisa Levin, United Nations Centre
for Disarmament, served as Secretary of the Ad, Hoc Working Group.

"The Ad, Hoc Working Group held 24 meetings between 19 February and
23 April and between 18 June and 17 August 1981. '
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"At their request, the Committee on Dis~ent, at its 104th plenarymee~1ngon 10 Februar,y 1981, decided to invite the r~presentative~ of thefo11~ving'Statesnot meJiibers of the Committee to part.icipate in the. meetingsqf the Ad..Hoc Working' Group: Finland, Denmark, Spain, Austria and Norwa\Y.

"At the 127th p1enar,y meeting of the Committee on Dis.armament on24 April 1981, the Chairman submitted an oral progresR report on the workdone by' the .Ad Hoc Working Group.

"In addition to the official documents of the Committee on Disarmamentsubmitted ~e~ item· 6 of its agenda and previous docum~nts before theAd Hoc Working Group, the following documents were submi tted during the1981 session:

- Working paper on 'Stage's of Implementation', prepared by the representativeof Nigeria, Ambassador Olu Adeniji, at the request of the Chairman.(OD/CPD/WP.17)

'Working paper on the nature of the Comprehensive Programme of Disarmament,prepared by the representative of Nigeria, Ambassador Olu Ad.eniji, at therequest of' the .Chairman. (CD/CPD/WP.18)

-'Wot'ki~ paper op. 'stages of Implementation', prepared by the representativeof'the United. Kingdom, Ambassador Summerhayes, at the request of theChairman.. (CD/CPD/'tTP.19)

Statement by the representative of the USSR on 5 March 1981, in responseto the question posed by the Chairman regarding the position of'. h;l.s .Government with respect to the 'Treaty on Gene~al and Complete Disarmamentuna.er Strict 'Int'ernationa1 Gontro1', submitted to the ENDC in 1962.(CD/CPD/WP. a:> )

- Sta'tement by the representative of the United States of Amer:i,.ca qn5 March 1981, in response to the question po~ed by the Chairman regardingthe position of his Government with respect to the 'Outline of Basio,Provisions of a Treaty on General and Complete DisamamEmt in a PeacefUlWor1~·,.submitted to the ENDC in 1962. (CD/CPD/WP.21) .

- Working paper on the Comprehensive Programme of Disarmament, re1atin,gto, the $ectio~ 'Objectives', submi tted by I~a1y. (CD/CPD/WP•.22) ,

- Working Paper on the Comprehensive Programme of Disarmament, cont~~supp1ementa.r,y' proposals on the meC'.sures. su~tted by China•.. (CD/CPD/'ilP.24)
- Working paper on the Comprehensive Programme of Disarmament, contBini~further proposals on the meaaureEt, submitted. by China. (CD!CPD/WP.2,5)
- WOl.'~ng paper on the COJl}l>rehensive Programme of Disarmament, submitted;, byPaldstan. (CD/CPD/WP.26)
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- Working paper on·the Comprehensive ProeT~e' of Disam~ent, relating
to the seotion "Measures', submitted by Bulgaria, Czeohoslovakia,
Geman Demooratio Republic, ~, Mongolia, .Poland. and"1ih~"Union of
Sovi~t Sooialist Republios~ (CD/CPD/WP.2S)

- Working p~per containing a draft text for the seotion of the
Comprehensive Programme of Disarmament antitIed 'Principles', submitted
by Czeohoslovakia. (CD/CPD/WP.13/Add.l)

- Working paper on the Comt>rehensive Programme of Disarmament, submit~~d

by It~y. (CD/CPD/WP.30)

Working paper on the objeotives of a Oomprehensive Programme of Disarmament,
~ubmi:tted by China. (CD/CPD/WP.31) . .

- Worldng paper oontaining a draft text for the section of the Comprehensive
ProEFamme of Disarma.ment entitled ' Objectives' , submitted by Mexioo 5

(CD/CPD,/wP.3/Rev.l)

- Working paper on the .Comprehensive Prdgramme of Disarmament, submitted by
Australia, Belgium, Franoe, Germany, Federal Repul>lic of ,Japan and the
United Kingd.om of Great l3ritain and Northem Ireland. (CD/CPD/WP.'33)

- Working paper containing a text for the seotion of the Comprehensive
Pro~e of Disarmament entitled 'Objecti.ves.', submitted by Bulgaria•
.(CD/~D,/wP.35)

- Working paper on the Comprehensive Programme of Disa.rmament, submitted. by
tpe Group of 21. (CD/CPD/WP.36 and Corr.l and Adds.I-3)

- Working paper on the Comprehensive Programme of Disamament, containing
~roposals with respeot to nuclear weapons , submitted by Australia.
(CD1CPD/'tlP.37)

- Working paper on the Comprehensive Programme of Disarmament, oontaining
proposals with res~ect to zones of peace, submitted. by Australia.
{CD1CPD/WP.3S)

- Working :paper c6ntai~ng amendments to tlie section 'Nuclear weapons I

(Stage I) of document CD/CPDf,VP.27, submitted by France. (CD/CPD/WP.39)

-. Working. :paper oonta~ng amendments to the section 'Nuclear weapons'
(Stage I) of document CD!CPD/WP.27, submitted by the Union of Soviet
Sooialist Republics. (CD/CPD/WP.40)

- ~orking paper on the Comprehensive Programme of Disa:r:ma.ment, submitted. by
Poland. .(CD/CPD/WP. 42)

- Working paper containing a draft text' for the section of the Comprehensive
Programme of Disarmament entitled 'Machinery and. Procedure I, submitted. by
the German Democratio Republic and. Venezuela. (CD/CPD/WP.43)

- Working paper on the first stage of nuclear disarmament measures of the .
Comprehensive Programme of Disarmament, submitted by China. (CD!CPD/WP.44)
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- Working ~per containing amendments to the section 'Nu,clear weapons' ' .(Stage I)' of 'document CD/CPD/WP.21, submitted by Bulgaria; Czechoslovakia,German Democra.tic Republic, Hungal.-y, Mongolia, Poland. and the Union ofSoviet SQcialist Republics. (CD/CPD/WP.45)

- Working paper containing amendments to the sections t Conve~t~onalyeliloponsand armed. forces t and 'Measures aimed at achiey~ng relaxation of .international tension' (Stage· I) of d.ocumentCD/CPD/WP.21, submitted bythe GeJ:man Democratic Republic. (CD/CPD/WP.46) .

- Working :paper Gontaining amendments to the section. 'Nucle~ weapo~ '(Stage I) of document CD/CPD/WP.21, s~bmitted by the German DemocraticRepublic and the Union of Soviet Socialist RepubliQs •. (pD/CPD!WP.47)
- Working :paper containing amendments to the section 'Other measures ,..(stage I) of document Cb/CPD/WP.27, submitted 'by Poland~ ·(CD/CPD/WP.48)

''lorking :paper containing amendments to the section' 'Other measures'(Stage IJ of dncument CD/CPD/WP.27, submitted by Bulgaria. '(CP/CPD/WP.49)
- Working :paper containing amendments to the section 'Other measures'(stage I) of d.ocument CD/CPD/WP.27, submitted by Mongolia. (cD/cPD/WP.50).
- Working :paper containing amendments to the section ., Other measures'(Stage I) of document CD/CPD/WP.27, submitted by the Union of Soviet• Socialits Republics. (cD/cPD~v.P.5l)

- Draft Comprehensive Programme of; Disarmament; submitted. by Australia,:Belgium, Germany, Fed.eral Republic ofJ.Ja;>an and the United Kingdom ofGreat Britain and. Northern Ireland.. {CD/CPD/WP.52). .

- Working :paper containing amendmenliS to lihe section 'Other measures'(Stage I) of document CD/-CPD/WP.27, submitted. by Nigeria, Poland. ana.Venezuela. (CD/CPD/WP.53)

Working paper on the chapter entitled 'Principles' of the Comprehei..&diveProgramme of Disarmament, submitted.' by the Group of 21 (CD/CPD/WP. 55) .

In ad·dition, the Secretariat prepared the following d.ocuments: .

Ta.bulation of Measures tha't are not explicitly included in the tabulationscontained in dncuments CD/CPD/WP.ll and 14' (CD/CPD/WP.23)

- Results of the preliminary examination of chapters V ("'Measures') .andVI (, Stages of implementation') of the Comprehensive Programme of .Disarmament. (cD7CPD~fP.27)

~ Tabulation of the Principles contained in the 'Final Document of thefirst special session of the'General Assembly devoted to ·~sar.mament.(CD/CPDl'NP.29)

.- ·Tabulation·of the Objectives contain~d in the FinciJ. DocUment of. the'first special session of' the Gener~.1 Assembly devoted. to Disarmament.(CD/CPDl'NP.32)
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Tabulation of the prcv~s~ons conceming Machiner,y and Procedure c~ntainedin the Final Document of the first special sessien of the General Assemblydevoted to disarnk~ent. (CD!C~D/WP.3~) .
.

- Compilation of certain proposals cuncerning' Machiner,y and. Procedure listedin paragraph 125 of the Final Document of the tenth special session of theGenoral Assembly. (CD!CPDftlP.41)

- Results of the examination of Stage-I measures contained in documentCD/CPD/WP.27 and of written and oral proposals made in ccnnection therewith.(CD!CPD/WP.5·1).

Ill. SUBST.ANTTITE WORK DURING THE 1981 SESSION

"The Ad H0c Working GrC'up continued 1,;hc consideration of the ComprehensiveProgramr.Ie of DiSaI.'!ilar:lOnt on the basis of the outline adopted in 1980, which.contains the following chapters: Introduction or Preamble; ObjectivesJPrinciples; Priorities; Noasures; stages of Inplementation; and Machinery and·Procedures. .

"~he Ad Hoc ,Working Grcup decid~d ~o qefer the consideration ef theIntroduction or Preamble pending the examination of the substantive chaptersof the Comprehensive Programme of Disarmament in view of the fact that thefom and substance of the latter would determine its ch9.racter and content.
"The Ad Hcc Working Group conpleted a preliminary examination 01' all thesubstantive chapters of the PrOgz~10" In the case of the chapters c6ncerningmeasures and stages. ef implementatiqn, which were c~nsidered ~n conjunctionwith each other, the Working Group was also able to have a second round ofmore detailed discussions 'on measures fer a first stage. It was understoodthat in this preliminary phase of the Group's work no d.efin;f.tp. conclusionswould. be reached on the' matters under discussion.

"The Ad Hoc Working Group began the consideration 01' ee.ch chapter withan ~xamination of the relev~t provisions of the Fina~ Document on the. basisof 'tabulations, prepared by the Secretariat, which, in the case of the measures,also' 'included the r.leasuz'es provided r"or in the elements of the comprehensiveprogramme of. disarmament elaborated by the DisCl.rmancnt Commi,ssion in 1919 aridin the Declaration of the 1980s as the Second Disarmament Decade. TheWorkingcGroup then eXa.Luned the availaple working papers which in whole' orin part related to e~ch chapter. Doubts ~ere expressed in several casesabout the e.ppropriatenGss of including particular proposals in (.'l.. particularchapter. It was. agreed that. the Working Group would be. in a better.ppsitionto settle such.problems at a later stage.

'~ith respect to the objectives of the Programme, the inclusion of therelevant provisions of the Final Document as contained. in docume~t cn/CPDJ\JP.32was approved. .At the same time, it was suggested that .in the context ·of theComprehensive Programme of Disa~~ent thGs~ provisions requirep f~therelaboration. In additi,:-n, consideration was given to the following workingpapers: CD/CPD/WP.3/Rev.1, CD/CPD/WP.4, CD/CPlJ/WP.5, CD/CPD/WP.22, cn/CPDl'NP.3l,CDlc~D/WP.33 and CD/CPD/WP.35. Some of the proposals c~ntained.in these
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working papers were' also. ,approved on a preliminary basis, although in somecases questions were raise-d as to whether a particular text defined anobjective. Other proposals 'gave rise to 'lfarious objections, some havingto do with drafting and others with matters of substance.

"Simile.rly, the Ad Hoc Working Group approved the inclusion of theprinciples for disarmament negotiations contained in paragraphs. 26 to 42o.f the Final Document as well as other provisions of that document thatcould be considered principles, as presented in the relevan~ tabulat~on(CD!CPD/WP. 29).' It was suggested that the Comprehensive Programme, ofDisarmament should stress, above all, 1;;hoprinciples contained, in theFinal Document. The Working Group 'alsO\ exanuned the followipg workingpapers: CD!CPD/WP.6, CD!CPD/WP.8, CD!CPD/WP.lO and CD!CPDjwP.13!;-..dd.l. .Asin the case of the objectives, preliminary agreement was reach,ed on someproposals, while on others differing views were .expressed. The Work.;ng Groupalso had an exchange of views on'the question of what should be considered,a 'principle'. It was observed that various texts under consideration,including paragraphs of the Final Document, did not strictly speakingconstitute 'principles'. It was suggested that,this question could bedecided',later and that consideration co;u1d be given to the possibility ofusing' a broader head;i.ng 'fQr the chapter" in question, such as 'Principlesand G\lidelines'

'With respect to priorities, the inclusion of paragraphs 45 and 46 ofthe Final Document.was approved.

is,

~2

''With respect t,o machinery and procedures, the Ad Hoc Working Groupapproved ·the inclusion of the provisions of the Final Document, ascontained in documont CD!CPD!WP.34. The view waS expressed that, inelaborating this chapter of the PrograInme the Working Group, would, have totake account of developments that had taken place since the first speciAlsession within the framework of the United Nations system related, tomachinery and procedures. In this respect, the establishment of theUnited Nations Institute for Disarmament Research was mentioned. by somedelegations,. The view was also expressed that consideration should begiven to the need, fer the development of international instituti.ons, ascontemplated in the 1962 draft treaties for general and, complete disarmament(CD!CPD/WP.7 and Add.l) and in various proposals submitted. to the, tenthspecial session of the General Assembly, listed in paragraph 125 6f theFinal Document (CD!CPD~.41). It was suggested tha.t the structure 'of thesection on machinery and procedure of the elements of the comprehensi,veprogramme of dis~ament worked out by the Disa.rmamept Co!lIrlissien shouldserve as a mod,eI. It ,was noted that the two approaches were not incompatibleand that within the framework of the elements prepared, by the 'Disarmament Commission it would be appropriate to consider new ideas such asthose contained in the proposals presented at, the special session. The view"was expressed that the Working Group should not prejudge the conclusions ofthe study of institutional arrangements to be submitted to the General Assemblyat its thirty-sixth session~ !I

!I During the consideration of the report leading to its adoption, somedelegations suggested that the question of machinery and procedures' had beenadequately elaborated in the Final Document of the special session. In thisconnection, reference to the relevant proVisions of the Final Document in thedraft Comprehensive Prograriline' of Disarma.'11ont would be_suffiCient. Severalother 'delegations maintained that the'content of the -present -paragra-ph was adequate.
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In 'the: first 'r0und of discussions, the Ad Hac Wc:rking Group identified.
me~ures 'Using a four.-stage prqgramme as a· working hypothesis' fqr the stagesof -i,mplementation. It was un~erstood that this'did not implYaJ'lY.'Cormnitment(>n the part ot: alJY delegati?n. Apart fr;)m the measures prcvided for in theFinal DoC?U1h...:lt, in the-elements of tile comprehensive:.> prog'r.':'.lume of disamamentelaborated by the Disarmament .Cocmission and in th~ Declaration of ,the 1980sas the Seco~d'" Disa.rmaI:lcnt .Decade, the Working Grr,"uj> examined a.ddj, tional .'measures proposed. in the following documents: CD/128, CD/166, CD/CPD/WP.4, 9,24, 25 and 26. With,respeot to the draft tr~atics for general and'completedisarmament ,th2..t the Soviet Union and. the United St::~tes submitted to the'Eighteen-Nation Disarmament Co~ttee in 1962, whiqh had. b~en circulated, asdocuments of the Working Group (CD/CPD/WP.7 and l1.d<I-l), the representativesof, tpose.States made statemepts in ~~sp0~e t~ the,que~~ion posed by theChcuman J.:-egarding· th~ position of their respective Governments in relat;i..onthereto (cD/cPD~v.P.20 and 21). The results of the:preliminary examination ofmeasures according to stages of implementation are reflec~ed. in documentCD/CPD/WP.27. That document constituted. the framework fora further andmore detailed. examination of the meas~es t,o be in~lud.ed in the Comp~hensiveProgramme of Disa.rJIlaJ.i'lent. In that context, consideration was &iven. t.oadditional proposals . contained in the following documents: CD/CPD/wp'.28,CD/CPP/VW.30, CD/CPD/WP.33, .CD/CPD"VP~3? ~d Add.•l, CD/CPD/WP.37, CD/CP'Ii/WP.38,CD/CPD/WP.39, CD/CPD/WP.40, ciI CPJYwp.42 , CDI C;PD WP.44, CP/CPD/'vTP.45, .CDI9PD /!fP. 46, CDI9PD /!fP. 47, CD!cPDIwP.48, CD!CPD/WP. 49, CD!cPD /wp. 50,CD!CPD,Avp.5l, CD!CPD~.52 and CD{CPD/WP.53. ~~ noted earlier, the Secondround of discussions covered measurcs for. a first stage. Dift'erent views wereGxpressed on the specific ~easures und&r consideration and on questions of ageneral nature, such as, the way in which the measures should be defined andthe relationship 'oe tween tho determination of the measures to be includedin the Programrrie, on the one hand,. and, t~ clari;fication of the concept ofstages, on.the.other hand. The results of the deliberations are reflectedin documen~'CD/CPD/W'P.54 which is annexed to this report.

"At the beginning of ~ts wc,rk during the 19~1 .session, the Ad HocWorking Group devoted its ~irst two neeti~-s to a general' di~cussion o~ thequestions of time frames and the nature of the Programme, tw·:, matters thathad given rise·to differing views in the course of the 1980 session, asin~icated in the Workin~ Group's report to the Cornrndttec (document CD/l39,paragra.phs 68.1;3 and 15). .t..t the request of the Cha.;J.rman, workil18 paperswere submitted. presenti~ thf,: different positions on those mattcrs.'.(CD/CPnfwP.17, 18 and 19), which provided. a bas~s for a'useful exchange ofviews. However, there was general agreement that the searc;h for co~~ngrounds would be morc produ,ctive at a, la.ter stage whend.elegations woulcl
~ve a clearer picture of the content of the Progra.IllIJe. Other working paperswhich w~re subsequently subniitted. to the Working Group .by delegations alsoaddressed these ma~ters, but no further discussion took place on the basisof thes~ ~ater papers.

IV. CONCLUSION

"During the ~nt ~ion, the Ad Hoc Working Group' was able to makegood progress towards the elabora.'tion of the Conprehensive Programme of. _Disarmament. Nevertheless, consid.erable work remains to. be done ~n 1'esolvingseverali1npor~ant and comp~ex issues involved in the elaboration' of the .Programme, in particular, issues relating to measures, stages and nature a~the Programme. Consequently, and bea,ring in miz:1d the.t the Commi ttee. onDisarmament h,as been called upon ta conclude negotiations on the Programme i,ntime for its s:ubL1issionto the second special. session of the General AssembJ;ydevoted to disarmament, the Working Group agreed. to recor.unend to the Committeethat the Group should resume i ts ~rk on 11 January 1982."
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ANNEX

, document

Stage I

I. Disarmament Measures

~. Nuclear weapons

1. Nuclear test ban !:I
{The' immediate conclusion of a: nuclear test ban treaty would make a&.ign~ficant contribution to the aim of ending the qUalitative improyement'~fnuclear weapons and the development of new types of 'such weapons'and ofpreventing the proliferation of nuclear weapons.

(a) The Committee on Disarmament should undertake without fur~~er delayDiul tilateral negotiations on a nuclear test ban treaty. Such a; treaty shouldaim at the general and complete cessation of 'the testing of nu~lear weapons byall'States in all en~ironments for all time to come. ,It should be' equitableanci·non-discriminatoryand thus be able to attract universal adherence. Thetreaty should 'include a verification system also negotiated in 'the Committeeon D~sarmament and to which all States will, have access.
~

(b)' The parties who hav~'been engaged in trilater~l negotia~10ns on a"treaty prohibiting nuclear weapon tests and a'protocol covering peacefulriuclear,expiosions which would be an integral part of the treat,r' should:immediat~ly resume and intensify their negotiations·and submit full informationon the progress of their'talks to the Committee on Disarmament, ~o as to •contribute to and assist multilateral negotiationl'l on the treaty.)

tIn view of the fact that 'the prohibition of nuclear weapon tes~ing,being on~ ~f the measures to'halt the nuclear arms race, constitate~ an' ,'iiitegTal'patt of the entire nuclear disarmament process, and that the' 'CTB' shouldbe' iinpl'emented on an equitable and verifiable basis; the two States with the

!/." The written proposals are contained in-documents CD/CP.D/WP.28~(JJ)!CPIi/WP.30; CD!CPDlWP.33, ,(JJ)!CPD!WP.36 :and Add.l, CD/CPD!WP.37, cn/CPDNP.38,CD/CPD/WP~39,CD/cPD/WP.40, CD!OPD!"!P.42, cn!CPD!wp.44, cn!CPD!wp.45*,(JJ)/CPD/WP.46',' an!CPD!wp.47, CD/CFDjWP,.48, CD!CPD/WP.49, CD/CPDlwp~50,cn/CPD!WP.51, CD{CPD/WP .52 and ®/CPD!WP. 53.
~ One d~legation proposed the inclusion of the following text ulllde.r (2)below ("Cessation of}he nu<?lear ,arms ,race and nuclear disarmament"): - "lfuclea;t'test ban; cessation of the qualitative improvement and development of nuclear

wea~o~ systems. '.'
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largest nuclear arsenals should undertake the obligation of immediate and
permanent cessation of nuclear~weapon tests, and take effective steps t'o
reduc.e:. the. enorIIlOU~Lg.ap between their puclear ar~~~tl-~.s·..~d.:.~tlo~e of the other
nuclea4-we~pon St~t~§.~ ther~p'y'.creatingnecessar,y q9na~~~on~ for the other
nuclear-w€F.pon States to ~cq~de to permanent cessati:.,:.l of nuclear-weapon
testing.]

[All efforts should be. exerted during this phase in the appropriate fcra,
to negotiate with a view to ~eaching agreement on a treaty prohibiting nuclear
weapon tests, and a protocol concerning nuclear explosions for peaceful purposes,
which would be an integral part of: j;pe treaty.]

[In the first phase, the following steps should be pursued, including the
universal adherence to, full implementation of and assurance of strict
compliance with the Treaty Banning Nuclear Weapon Tes·ts in the Atmosphere, in
OUter Space and Under Water.]

2. Cessation of the nuclear arms race and nuclear disarmament:

(iii) th
an

(iv) th
sy

"(v)

(b) [p
types of nue
fissionable 11

(Along. ,
steps shoulc1.
delivery o.lOI
weapons purp

[The cessation of the nuclear arms race in all its aspects and substantial
progress towards the achievement of nuclear Qisarmament would constitute
important measures during the first stage of the Comprehensive Programme of
Disarmament. In the task of achieving the goals of nuclear disarmament, all
the· nuclear-weapon states, in particular' those among them which possess the
most important nuclear arsenals, bear a special responsibility. The'process of
nuclear disarmament should be carried out in such a way, and requires' measures
to ensure, that the security of all States is guaranteed at progressively lower
levels of nuclear armaments, taking into account the relative qualitative and
quantitative. importance of the existing arsenals of the nuclear-weapon States and
other States concerned. The prevention of the outbreak of a nuclear war should
also be considered as a matter of urgent priority in the first stage.]

[While the. achievement of general and complete disarmament under the
Programme is the responsibility of all States, the nuclear-weapon States have
the primary responsibility for nuc~ear disarmament a~d, together with o~her

militari1y significant States, for halting and reversing the world-wide arms
build-up. A balance should be ensured between the measures to be taken in
different disarmament fields, taking into account the situation of nuclear and
conventional armaments, in order to avoid destabilizing effects. Negotiations
on disarmament and arms control agreements should be conducted on a bilateral
or regional, rnul:t;ilateral or global level, depending on how in each cas'e'-effectivl=
disarmament agreements can most rea.dily be achieved. The international
disarmament machinery should ensure that all d1sarmament issues are beihg dealt
with in an appropriate context. The objective of :the fir·s·t phase would be the
successful conclusion of the·negotia~ions currently in progress.]

(~)~ [Purs~it of measures aimed at the] cessation of the qualitative
improve.ment and develqpment of nuclear weapon systems.

[Negotiations, during the first stage of the Comprehensive Progra.mrp,e of 
Disarmament, to aqhieve an agreement or agreements, for the prohibition of:

(i)

(ii)

the development, production, deployment and stockpiling of multiple
independently retargetable vehicles and on the complete destruction
of their stockpiles;

the research, development and testing of new nuclear weapon systems,
covering all categories of Thlclear warheads and their delivery systems i
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(iii) '~ho I'ClJle-cement of ~ucle~ weapons systems currently deploy~d, 1Jy nOl'1::md modernized versions of ·such systems;

(iv) the do~elopment, testing and deployment of anti-satellite weaponssyster.ls;

(v) tho devclopm~nt, testing and deploynlent of anti-balli~ticmissilesystems.]

(b) [PU1"£lUit of measures aimed at the] cessation of the production of alltypes of nuclear lrea!?OnS and their means of delivery, an.d of the production offissionable material for l~apons purposes.

(Along. ,.,ith measure s to halt the technological anilS race in nuclear \oJ'Capol1s,steps shOtlld, be taken to halt the prodtlction of such weapons and their' iile~s ofdelive:ry ~lonG "1ith a cessation of production of fissiona'ble material forweapons l)llrpose s •
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Commencement of negotiations on an agreement to bring abou't a cessation ofthe production of nuclear wea:90ns and their means of delivery along with anagreement to halt the production of fissionable material for "reapons purposes.Such an ngreement could be negotiated in the following step-by-step manner:
weapo
quant
nucle(i) Declar~tions.by all nuclear-weapon States, at a mutually agreed d~e,of their existing stockpiles of nuclear weapons Clnd their meens ofdelivery and .of ~heir eXisting and proposed facilities for the produc'l;ionof n~clear ,.reapons, delive:ry. systems of such wea.pons· and for fissionableme.torial for "rectpons purposes to be submitted to the UnHed Na.tiOlisSecrotary-General.

stage
lower

• inte

[BeCl.ring in mind paragraph 48 of ·the Final Document of the first specie.l.session of the United Nations General As,sembly devoted to disannament:· -"In thetask of achievllle; the goals of nuclear disarmament, all the nuclear-weapon Gta.tes, in
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negotiations on measures of verification, both by national technicalmoans a.l1d international measures, including, on-site inspection toeotablish the base on which the treaty prohibiting the production ofnuclear \~apons, their means of delivery and the production offissionable material for Weapons purposes~ l'10uld be 'implemented.

(ii)

(ii5.) lIeGotiatipns on the general and complete prohibition of the productionof fissiQnable material for weapons purposes, along with a gessatiOll ofproduction of nuc.lear lreD-pons ilivolving the a.pplication ofinternational safeguards to all :nuclear fae-ilities in all States tol)rcvent the diversion .of fissionable material for weapons purposes.Such international safeguards would be applied on a universal andnon-discrinlinator,y basis to all States.]

[Cessation of the production of ·all types ·of nuclear weapons, and gradUalreduction Qf stockpiles of 'such "reapons up- to and including their completeelimination; to this end, a.ppropriate negotiations should immediately beinitif.teo 't'lith '~he partic:ipatiOD of 811 nuclear-weapon States and of a certainnumber of non.·l1uclear-wea.pon Sta.te s. At the 'S&11e time, measures should be talrento streng'~hen the political ~md intemationa.l legal guarante.es of the securityof ~ta.tes.]
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particular those among them which possess the most important nuclear al:t;t:.uCl.J.s,
bear a special responsibility", and in order to achieve the ultimate goal of
nuclear disarmament, namely, the complete prohibition and total destruction of
nuclear weapons, the following measures should first be taken:. '

_ The two States with the largest nuclear arsenals should immediately halt
the nuclear ,arms race, cease all activities aimed a't improving the quality and
increasing the quantity of their nuclear weapons and take the lead in reducing
their nuclear weapons and means of delivery. Thereafter, the other nuclear
weapon States should join them in reducing their nuclear weapons according to
reasonable ratios;]

(c) [PurSUit of measures aimed at the] commencement of the reduction of
stockpiles of nuclear weapons and their means of deliver,y [, leading to their
ultimate and complete elimination at the earliest possible time.]

(d) [Determination of the content of specific measures for the cessation
of the nuclear arms race and nuclear disarmament decided by agreements among
the participants in the future negotiations.]

(e) [Determination of the degree of participation of individual nuclear
weapon States in measures of nuclear disarmament, taking into account the
quantitative and qualitative importance of the existing arsenals of the

. nuclear-weapon States and of other States concerned.]

{f) [Maintaining undisturbed, both at this stage and at the following
stage, the existing balance in the s~here of nuclear strength, with a constant
lowering of nuclear strength levels.J

(g) [The conclusion of a world treaty on the non-use of force in
: international relations.]

3., Avoidance of the use of nuclear weapons and prevention of nuclear war:

Pending the achievement of nuclear disarmament for which negotiations
should be vigorously pursued and bearing in mind the devastating results which
a nuclear war would have on belligerents and non-belligerents alike, urgent
measures should be negotiated to prevent the outbreak of a nuclear war and
avoidance of the use of nuclear l'1eapons. In this context, ,m Stage I,
negotiations on the following measures should be concluded without delay:

(a) [Effective international arrangements to assure non-nuclear-wE!l'l.pon
States against the use or threat of use of nuclear weapons, takin~ into acr.~U1t
all proposals and suggestions that have been made in this regard.J

[A binding international instrument to assure non-nuclear-weapon States,
without any conditions, qualifications or restrictions, against the use or

. threat of use of nuclear weapons.] .

[The conclusion"of a convention on strengthening guarantees of the security
of non-nuclear-weapon States.]

(In view of the pressing need for the elimination of nuclear threats against
non-nuclear-weapon States, all nuclear-weapon States should uncond~tionally
undertake the obligation not' to use or threaten to use nuclear weap~ns against
non-nuclear-weapon States.]
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, (b) (Measures 'to seoure the avoidanoe of the use of nuclear weapons, the
prevention of nuolear war and related objeotives, where possible through
inteI11$tional agreement, bearing in mind various proposals designed to secure
'these objeotives and in acoordanoe with paragraphs 57 and 58 of the Final
Document, and thereby to ensure that the survival of mankind is not endangered.]

(An international agreement prohibiting the use or the threat of use of
nuclear weapons.]

(A permanent ban on the use of nuclear weapons and renunciation by all
States of ' the use of foroe in their relations with one another.]

(0) LMeasures to improve oommunications between Governments, partioularly
in areas and periods of tension, by the establishment of hot lines and other
methods of reducing the risk 'of oonflict, especially a nuclear confliot. Sl.1ch
measures should olarif,y the role of nuclear-weapon States and non-nuolear-weapon
States in the prevention of the outbleak of a nuolea.r war, espeoially through
aooident, misoaloulation or failure of communication~]

(The elaboration of measures to prevent the unauthorized or accidental use
of nuclear weapons.]

4. (Continuation of negotiations on nuclear disarmament between the Union of
Soviet Sooialist Republios and the United States:

(a) Immediate ratification by the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics and
the Ullited States of the SALT-I! Agreemen't.

(b) The initiation,. 'without delay, off'urther negotiations on the
limitation and reduction'of strategic armaments between the Union of Soviet
Socialist Republios and the United States leading to agreed signifioant
reduotions of, and qualitative limitations on, strategic arms. These negotiations
should oUlminate, as soon as possible, in Stage I, in a treaty which should
achieve:

(i) a reduction of at least 20 per cent in the numbers of nuolear warheads
and strategic delivery vehicles in the arsenals of the Union of Soviet
Socialist Republios and the United States.

(ii) oomprehensive limitations on the qualitative improvement of ~trategic
armaments, inoluding restrictions'on the development, testing and
deployment of new types of strategic armament~.]

(Negotiations on the limitation and reduction of strat~gic arms between the
Union of Soviet Socialist Renublios and the United States of America.]

(The urgent ra:ti~ication by' the United States 0:£ America 'and the Union of
Soviet Sooialist Republios of the SALT-I! Treaty. The continuation of
negotiations on the further limitation of strategic arms between the United States
of Amerioa and the Union of Soviet Sooialist Republics. The inolusion in these
negotiations, at an appropriate time, of all nuolear-weapon Powers~~ .

(A continuation of the process aimed at agreed significant reducti~ns-'ef,
and qualitative limitations on., strategio nuclear arms.] y ,

!I The introduc'tory language con·tained in the text pertaJ.ning to'a treaty
prohibiting nuclear weapon tests and a protocol concerning nuclear explosions for
peaceful purposes, appearing on page 85, par~a'Ph 1, also applies to this
measure.
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[Th~ ea'rl~ c~nclusion of ~ agreement negotiated between the states
participatill8 in the Conference on Security and Co-operation in Etlrope to
achieve on the' basis of the princIple' 6f undiminished security ~ a' substantial
reduction of medium range and other nuclea.r.;.weapon d~livery systems and warheads
deployed with respect to the European theatre.]. :

1 I T

(e) agreed measures of verification applied on a universal and
non-discriminatory: basis.]

(b) the full exercise of the inaiienable right's of all States to apply and
develop their programmes for the peaceful ~ses of'nuclear energy for economic
and social development in conformity with their priorities, ~nterests and needs;

(c) unhihdere'd. access for all States to nuclear teclmology, including its
latest achievements, equipment and materials for peaceful uses of nuclear
energy, taking into account the particular needs of the developing countriesf

(d) respect for each countr.r's choices and decisions in the field of the
peaceful uses of nuclear energy without jeopardizing their respective fuel cycle
policies'or international ~o-operation, agreements or contracts for the peaceful
uses of nuclear energy;

[Further 'limitation and reduction of strategic armaments and the~r further
limitation in a qQalitative sense, taking into account all the factorsaftecting
the strategic situation throughout the world, including Etlrope. The question
of mediu~range missiles 'in Europe' should be discussed without delay;
simultaneously and in organic com~ination with the question of United states
forward-based nuclear weapons. T~is discussion should lead to appropriate
agreements which could be implemented after ratification of the SALT-II Treaty.
The decision to produce and deploy new types of medium-range missiles in
Western Europe should also be revOked on this basis.] ,

[PursUit of negotiations on the limitation and reduction of theatre nuclear
forces based on the pr~nciple of eqQality within the SALT framework.] !I
5. Further steps to prevent the spread of nuclear weapons, in accordance with
the provisions of paragraphs 65 to 71 of the Final Document:

[The nuclear-weapon States and the non-nuclear-weapon States should jointly
take further steps to develop an international consensus of ways and means, on a
universal and non-discriminatory basis, to prevent the proliferation of nuclear
weapons as an integral part of the efforts to halt and reverse the arms race.
The goal ot nuclear non-proliferation is on the one hand to prevent the
emergence of ~ additional nuclear-weapon States besides the existing five
nuclear-weapon States - (horizontal·proliferation)- and on the other,
progressively: to reduce and eventually eliminate nuclear weapons altogether -
(vertical proliferation)•. The internr,:tional consensus on nuclear
non-proliferation should include the following:

(a) measures for the cessation of the nuclear arms race and nuclear
disarmament mentioned above;

!I The introductory language contained: in the text pertaining to a treaty
prohibiting nuclear weapon tests and a protocol boncerning nuclear explosions
f~r peaceful purposes, ap'Dearing on page 85, paragra'Ph 1, also applies:' to this
"measure.
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[Effective measures at the national level and through 'international
agreements to prevent the proliferation of nuclear weapons without jeopardizing
energy supplies or the development of nuclear energy for peaceful purposes.
Such measures should include:

(a) universal adherence to and full implementation of all the provision~
of existing instruments on non~proliferation, in Particular the Treaty on the
Non-Proliferation of Nuclear Weapons;

(b.) the full implementation and strengtheBing of agreed and appropriate
international ,safeguards applied through the International Atomic Energy Agency
on a non-discriminatory basis;

(c) the development of further ways and means, on a universal and
non-discriminatory basis, to prevent the proliferation of nuclear weapons.]

[Aqoption of further measures to strengthen the regime of non-proliferation
of nuclear weapons and, to that end, the achievement of universal application
of the Treaty on the Non-Proliferation of 'Nuclear Weapons.]

[The Treaty on the Non-Proliferation of Nuclear Weapons; additional
measures to strengthen the non-proliferation regime should be undertaken;
mcluding further measures for 'the full implementation and strengthening of
agreed and appropriate international safeguards applied through the IAEA, on a
non-discriminatory basis.] ~

6•• Establishment of nuclear-weapon-free zones:

The establishment of nuclear-weapon-free zones on the basis of agreements
freely arrived at among the States of the region concerned constitute an
important disarmament measure and should be encouraged with the ultimate
objective of achieving ~ world entirely free of nuclear weapons, taking into~

account the characteristics of each region. While the States participating in
suc~'zones should undertake to comply'fully with all the objectives, purposes and
prinoiples of the agreements or arrangements establishing the zones, thus
ensuring that they are genuinely free from nuclear weapons, the nuclear-weapon
States are called upon to give undertakings, in particular: (i) to respect
strictly the status of the nuclear-weapon-free zone; (ii) to refrain from the
use or threat of use of nuclear weapons against, the States of the zone. ','

[In view of the need to safeguard regional and world peace and security, all
nuclear-weapon States should actively support the initiatives taken by the
States of the areas concerned for the establishment of nuclear-weapon-free zones
in the various regions, strictly respect the status of the nuclear-weapon-free
zones, and unconditionally undertake the obligat~on not to use or threaten to
use nuclear weapons against such zones. All States belonging to a nuclear
weapon-free zone should undertake to a.bide by the agreement on the zone.] !!I

(a) Adoption by the States concern~ of all relevant measures to ensure the
full application of the Treaty for the Prohibition of Nuclear Weapons in
Latin A~erica (Treaty of Tlatelolco), taking into account the views expressed on
the adherence to it at the tenth special session of the General Assembly, the
General Conferences of OPANAL and other relevant fora.

~ The introductory language contained in the text concerni.ng the Treaty
Banning Nuclear to/eapon Tests in the i~tmosphere, in Outer Space and Under Water,
appearing on page 85, paragraph 1, also applies to these measures.

!!/ This text is included in brackets with the understanding that it shoUld
be taken into account in the drafting stage.
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(b) , Ratification of Additional Protocol I of .the Trea.ty of Tlatelolco byall States cdncemed.

(c), In Africa the Organization of African UnitY has affimedthedenuclearization of the contineht. The United Nations General Assembly insuccessive resolutions has supported the African inftiative for tl1e ,denuclearization of the continent·and at. its ten~<specialsessiontheGeneral Assembl;}r, by consensus, called upon the SeC'tirity Council :'to' takeappropriate effective steps to prevent the frustration of ~his objective. Themain threat to nuclear prdliferation in Africa ana'to ~h~ peace and seCurity of.
• • l-the continent arises from the nuclear capability of South Af'r±'ca. To 'assistthe implementation of the Declaration on the denuclearization of Africa,therefore, all States should:

,.(i) keep a constant watch on South Africa's nuclear' capability;

(ii) 'r~frain from any co-operation with South Africa in the nuclEiarfieldwhicll' would assist the a;partheid regime in manufacturing nuclear
weapons.~ .

(d) The establishment of a l1uclear-weapon-free- zone in the Middle East incompliance with General Assenbljr resolution 35/147 1'10uld greatly enhanceinternational peace and secu:dty. Pending the establishment of such a zone inthe region, States of the region should solenuuy declare that they ~,.,ill 'refrainon a reciprocal basis from producing, acquiring or in any other way possessitignuclear weapons and nuclear explosive devices and from pemitting the stationingof nuclear weapons on their territory by any third party, and agree to place alltheir nuclear activities under Intemational Atomic Energy Agency safeguards.Consideration should be given to a Security Council role in advancing theestablishment of a nuclear-,.,eapon-free zone in the Middle East.

(a) All States in the region of South Asia have expressed their detemination'to keep their countries free of nuclear weapons. No action should be taken bythem which f;light deviate fron that objective. Lll this context, the question ofestablishing a nuclear-weapon-free zone in South Asia has been dealt with inseve~l resolutions 9f the General Assembly, which is keeping the ~bject underconsideration.

(f) ,Efforts to create nuclear-weapon-free zones in other regions of theworld should be promoted [at the initiative of States 1'1hich intend to becomepa:r;~ of.. the zone. J .
, (g) Ensuring that the zones are genuinely, free 'from nuclear l"ea.pons andrespect for such zones by nuclear-vleapon States cons1;itute an importantdisamanent measure. '!!:./ '

7. ,[Cqnclusion of a treaty on the non-.stationing of 'nuclear weapons ,on 'theterri"tory of States where there are nq such weapons at present.]

y" Sone delegations reserved their pOlsition on this text.
"!:!.I This text ,is included with the understanding that its content anaplacement require further consideration. ,
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8. [rn order to ensur!a reliable guarantees for the implementation ot nuclear
disaI.'!llam~t measures, .it is nece~sa.ry ·to have adeqUate and strict verification
of all "a.speots of the: process' of "nuclear disamament. This calls for
supervision ~)"Y' national teofuU.eal me"'..ns of verification as well as effective
means of international verification.

When the first stage of nuclel:l,r disarmament neasures have been implemented
and adequately verified, such measures of the second stage could be started. J:!i

B. Other weapo~s of mass destruction

1. [The Protocol for the Prohibition of the Use in 'far of Asphyxiating,
Poisonous or Other Gases ,. and of Bacteriological Methods of "Tar~are, signed in
Geneva on 17 June 1925.]~ . .

2. [Universal.adherence t9 the Convention on the Prohibition of the Development
Production' and Stockpili~'of Bacteriological (Biological) and Toxin W~pons
and on their Destruction. J

3. [Conclusion of a convention on the' prohibition of the development,
production and s~ockpiling of Cl.ll chemieal weapons and on their destruction.]

[Conc+usion of an internationB.1. convention on the prohibit~on of ch~ical
weapons and on their destruction.]

[Conclusion of an international convention on the complete prOhibition of
the development, production, stockpiling and use of all chemical''\-Teapons and the
destruction of these ,.,eapons.] . . .

4. [Conclusion of a treaty on the prohibition of the development, production
and use of radiological weap~ns.] , ,

[Conclusion of a treaty on the prohibition of radiological weapons.] ~

5. Prevention of 'the emergence of new '(;ypes of weapons of I:laSS destruction and
new systems of such "reapons:

(a) [Efforts should b~ appropriately pursued aiming 'at the prohibition of
such ne,., types and new systems of weapons of mass' de~t.ruction. Specific'
agreenent could be concluded 01'1 particular types" of new weapons of mass
destruction w'hich may be identified. This question should be kept under
continuing revie"r.] .

[Commencemen~ of negotiations with a view to concluding an agreement or
agreements on the' prevention of the emergence of ne,., types of weapons of mass
destruction and new systens of such weapons taking into account recent
developmeniE in science ~d' technology.] .

!J' This text is included ,.,ith the understanding that ·its 'content and
placement require further consideration.

"'!::..'l ' The introductory language contained in the text conceming' the Treaty
Banning Nuclear ''lea-pon Tests in the Atmosphere, in Outer Space and Under Water,
appearing on page 85, paragraph l, also applies to this measure.
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[The conclusion of a comprehensiv-e agreeoent prohibiting the developmentand production of new types of weapons of mass des·tru6tion' and new systems ofSll.ch ",capons and the conclu.siQll of specific a.greemcn~s on particular Del'ltypes and nel'1 systems of "reap'O~s of mass destruction.]. ,

6. [Conclusion of a convention prohibiting the production, stockpiling,deployment and use of nuclea-r neutron ''1eapons.]

C. Conventional weapons and a:cned forc~l?

1. Cessati.on cjf the conventional anns race:

(a) The linitation and gradual reduction of al."mecl forces and conventionalweapons should be resolntel;y' p"l..l.rsued within the fra.mel'lorl~ of progress towardsgeneral wld conplete disa~ament•

.2.' .:Agreements and,. measures, multilateral, regional and 'bilateral, on thelimitatiol1 and reduction of conventional weapons and a:t'l11ed forces:

(a) In particular the achievement of a more stable situation in Europe ata lower level.of.militar,y potential on the basis of approximate equalit.1 and (parity, as '\-rell as on the basis of undiminished security of all States with fullrespect for s~.eurity i..l'lterests and independence of States outside militaryalliances, by agreement on appropriate mutual reducti,.ons and liJIlitations wouldcontribute to the strengthening of security l.n Europe and consti t"Ute a.significant s.tep to"rards enhancing interlk'l,tional peace and securit.1. Currentefforts to this end Should be continued most energetically.

(b) Bilateral, regional and multilateral consultations and conferencesshould. be held where appropriate conditions exist ",i th the participation of allthe countries concerned for the consideration of different aspects ofconventional disaD!1a..TJ1ent, such as the initiative envisaged in the Declaration of1lya.cucho subscribed to by eight La.tin .AnericD..l1 countries on9 December 1974.

(c) The achievement of an agreement on mutual reduction of armed forces andamaments ·and associated measures in central Europe.

(d) :r-!easures, multilateral , regional ancl bilateral on the limitation andreduction of conventional ''1ea.pons and annecl forces, in accordahce 1'11th therelevant provisions of: the Final Document.

3. Consultations among major arms suppliers and recipients on the interna.tionaltransfer of conventional weapons:

(a). Consultations should l)e canied out among major arms suppliers andrecipient countries on tile liJIlitation of all types of international tr.ansfer ofconventional vreapons, based in particular on the principle of undiminishedsecurity of the parties 1·ri th a vie1'; to promoting or enhancing stability at alower mili taJ:'jT'. level, taking into accOlUlt theneec' of all States to protect theirsecurity as well as the inaliel1able right toself-detemination and independenceof peoples under colonial or foreign. domination and the obligations of States torespect that right, in accordance ,-rith the Charter of the United Nat::. ms and theDecl~r.ation on Principles of International Law concerning Friendly Relationsand Co-operation among States.
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4. . Prohibitions or restrictions of use of certain conventional ,.,ea..pons,·including those which ma.,v cause unnecessary sufferi.ng or whi'ch may haveindiscriminate effeots:

(a) Signature and ratificatio::_ of the a.grecnent negotiated by theUnitoo l~atioI.ls.Confe.rence on Prohibitions or R~str7.ctions of Use of CertainConvenJlJio:nel "v'leapons l.,hic11 may be"Doened to be Excessively Injuri.ous· or to haveIndiscriminate Difects.

(b) Broadening of the prohibitions or restric:tions of use of certainconventional "Tcapons ,.,hich may be deemed to be excessively injurious or to havein<;l:isoriminat.e effects, either through a.mendmen~s to the existing Protocols orthroueh the conclusion of addition~.J. .Protocols,. in accordance with Article 8 of~le Convention on Prohibitions or Restrictions of Use of Certain Conventionallleapons l.,11ic11 may be De~ed to be Excessively Injurious or. to have IndiscriminateEffects.

(c) The resu1;t of the Conference shoulcl be considered by all States,especially producer States, in regard to the qu~stion .of t~e transfer of' suchweapons to other States.

[The United ITations Convention on Prohibitions or Restrictions.. .of· Use ofCertain Conventional lieapons which may be Deemed to be Excessively Injurious'or to have Indiscrimina.te Effects; establist.:ment of appropriate methods' andprocedures facilitating full and effective implementation of and ensuring
co~pliance with the Convention, GO as to guarantee the ·fUJ.filment of i t~humanitarian 0 bligations, thus ililproving' the seourity of the parties to. theConvention.]~ .

[Agreements tmcl other ·m'Elasures relating to the .limitation and reduction ofa1ll1ed forces and conventional vleappns should be achieved taldng into account theright of all Stc>.tes to protect their seeurity, :bearing in mind the inherentright of seJ,.:t:-c1.efence embodied in t4e Charter of the United. llations ancl withoutprejudice te· the principle of equal rights D...'l'ld self-.:cotermination of peoples inaccordance l.,i th the Charter <111c1 the neoel to ensu~e balance <?.t each stage andundiminishect security of all Sta.tes.

1. The States l·rith the largest military arsenals have a special responsibilityin pursuing the process of convent:i.onal disarmament. Therefore, by the end ofStage I, the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics and the United States shouldeaCh reduce their conventional amaments and e.rmecl fexces by at least 25 per cent.
2. O~~er militarily significant States.shall IDldertake an.agreed smallerproportion of reduction in ~le levels of their nnned forces.

3. A Dore stable situation in Europe at a lOl.,er level of military potential onthe basis of approximate equality and parity. should be achieved by end ofStage I. This vTill involve, besides the above-mentioned reductions by theUnion of Soviet Social;i.st Republics and the United States, recl.uctiCu1.S in theconventional amaments and arme-d forces of other members of the NATO' and'''arsal'T Treaties leading to agreed lo"rer levels' o:t: forces and anlaments. This

;:1 The introductory lanoouage contained in the text conceming the Trea~":Banning lTuclear \Teapon Tests in the Atmosphere, in Outer Space and Under ''later,appearing on .page 85, paragraph 1, also ap-plies to these mea.sures.
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would be aoh.ieved through the ongoing negotiations in Vienna- or a. t a brqader
European Conference on Security, DiSc.1.mament and Confidence :Building Measures.
The above-mentioned measures of conventional vreapons tlis'!l-Dllament will involve~

(a) th\~ demobilization of perso:mel and ''1ithdrm·r.,1.1 01' forces frOl1l fc::'eign
territories and the dismarlJliling of foreign railita.r.)" bases;

(b) the df'lstruction of agreed categories of conventional armaments and
other military equipment especially ueapons of great destructive capacity;

(c) measures for confidence buildi,ng and· security including restrictions
on mobilitj" of forces~

4. The above-mentioned measures should. also in,:}lude agreements for a
reduction in the production of conventional l'reapons proportionate to the
reduction in armed forces and conventional '\'reapons agreed upon.

5. Dui:ing stage I, consultations und conferences should also be held at the
bila.teral, regional ancl mill tila.teral level, among States for the considers.tion
'of various initiatives and proposals for confidence building and for the control,
restraint or reduction of conventional amaments particularly in regions of anns
concentration, areas of tension, etc.

In this context, consultations cotud also be held betvreen arms suppliers
and reoipient countries on -the limitation of all t;v:pes of international transfer
of conventional weapons on the besis in particular of the principle of
undiminished securii;y of the parties ui tI: a "lieu to promoting or enhancing
stabilit,1 at a lower military level, taldng into accoUllt the need of all States
to protect their security as well as the inalienable right to self-detennination
and independence of peoples under colonial 0r -foreign domi1"'.atiol1 and the
obligations of States to respect that right" in a,ccordance ''1i tl: the Charter of the
United Nations and the Declaration on Principles of International Law concerning'
Friendly Relations and Co-ope~,tion among States.

6. ,.An agreement for the cessation of the development, rroduction and deplo;yment
of ne", types of highly destructive conventional ,·,ea.pons. ] :y

[Cessation of the conventional ar.ms race:

(a) Upon the commencement of Ste;ge I, the nuclear-'t'reapon States and the
countries associated with them by mil'itary agreements should freeze their armed
forces and oonventional armaments. During Stage I, these States should ,reduoe
their armed forces and conventional armaments by an agreed percentage.

(b) Other militarily significant States shall undertake similar steps
until the finishing of Stage; I. ]

[The two States with the largest conventiOl1al arsenals shall immediately
stop their conventional arms; re,ce. As a first step ,thi?Y ,shall unclertake not
to carr,y out amed aggression against and m.ili ta:::oy occupation of other countries
a",d take the lead in drastically reducing their heavy ·e..nd nelT-type conventiOIk'1.1
a:cnaments, particularly offensive ",eapons and armaments.]

::.J. T'.ae text concerning certain conventional' 'l'reapons which may be' deemed to
be excessively injurious or to have indiscruainate effects contained in this
proposal has been ,omitted. sinc'e 'it is identi cr'..l to that appearing on page 95 ~
paragraph 4. '
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[~ mu.tual and balanced reduction of amed forces and armaments, andassociated measures in central Europe and in other regions of the world,wherever feasible.] ~

[Cessation of the development of mm tY1>es of highly destructiveconventional we~~ons.l

[Oonsultations ,among major arms suppliers and recipients on the 'international transfer of conventional weapons:

Preliminary consultations, within the framework of exist:i.ng disamamentbodies, as a first step towards the conclusion of genui.."'le and ,reliable 'arrangements, also at a regional level', devised. to monitor,control and ljmitinternational ams trade.]

D. ' ~J.itag e;penclitures

1. Reduction of militar,Y' expenditures:

(a) Gradual reduction of military budgets on a mutually agreed basis, forexample, in absolute figures or in'tems of ,percentage points, particularly bynuclear-weapon States, and other militarily significant States, would be a. measurethat would contribute to the curbing of the ams race and Kould increase thepossibilities of reallocation of resources now being used for military ~~osesto economic and social development, particularly for the benefit of the,developing countries. The basi,s for implementing this measure will ,have to beagreed by all participating S-l;ates and ",ill require'1'1t?ys and meanso! itsimplementation acceptable to all of t..'1em, taking account of the 'problemsinvolved in assessingtl1e relative significance of reductions as among differentStates and with due regard, to the prqposals of States on all the a~pect3 ofreduction of military budgets~

[1. Upon the commencement of this Programme, the Union ,of Soviet SocialistRepublics and the United S~ates should agree to an immediate freeze in thecurrent levels of their ,d~fence budgets. 'All other nuclear-weapoll States areinvited ,to follow' this example.

2. During Stage I, the' nuclear-weapon States and other militarily significantstates :will make reductions in their military expendit1.+res in proportion totheir reductions of nucl,ear, conventional and other weapons, reductions in theproduction of .such weapo~, redu.ctions in· the.ir armed forces and diSmantling ofmilita~r facilities, bases, etc. '

3. Other States may also make reductions in their military expenditures ~ thecontext of bilateral, regional or multilateral disam.a.ment agreements; or reachagreement to freeze the levels of 'their military spending at certain levels.

4. The above-mentioned States should submit detailed reports to the appropria.teinternat~onal authority regarding the reductions made in their m;ilitaryexpenditures including an itemization of the various categoriel:! of 'expendituresthat have been reduced. '

, ,~ ,The introductory language contained in t~e text pertaining to a. treatyprohibitipg nuclear weapon tests and a protocol cQnceming nuclear explosions forpeaceful purposes', appearing in page 85, paragraph 1, also applies to thesemeasures.
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5. Ag:ro~li1el1tson reduction of military expenditure's should be elaborated
on the basis of e..greed lilethods of cOlllparing milit~ expenditures bet"reen
different periods of time and between different countries. All memb(~'

states, particularly tha most heavily armed States, should endeavour,
wherever feasible, to make use of the reporting instrument, contained.in
document AI35/479, in ,reporting· 'J;heir military expenditures. This reporting
instrwaent should be further refined.]

[Upon the COli1lilence'!1ent of Stage I, the nuclear-weapon States and other
militarily oignific~nt States should agree to an innnediate freeze in the
current levels of their defence bUdgets wit~ the aim of facilitating
subseq•.\ent reductions in their military expenditures.]

[The t",o Suporpowrs shall make n,vailable a. ,substantial part of the
resources released by reduction of armaments a.'ld military expenditures to
aid the clevcloping countries.]

E. 'Verification

1. Verifice.tion inethods and procedures in relation to specific disarmament
measures, to facilitate the conc+usion and effective implementation of
disarmaLlent agreements and to create confiden,:;a among States:

(a) In order to facilitate the conclusion and effective i.mplementation
ofdS SrTm;I"lent agreemen·ts and to create confidence, state's should accept
appropriate provisions for verification in such agreements.

. (b) In the context of intemational disarmament negotiations, the
problew of verification should be further eXEUilined and adequate methods and
procedures in this field be considered.

[Ver:tfice;~ion is one comerstone for progress in disarmaraent and arms
control. . :Beca.use arras control end disarmament measures concem the vital
security interest of the St~"tes involved, such tneasures must be verifiable.
They shoulcl also make the remaining aI'lilaments situation more tr~'1,spa.rent

and contribute to the strengthening of confidence bet"re~n the;! States conce~ed.

Without s'i;rict 'international and national. verificationraeans, as appropriate,
a sufficient degree of confidence of States into the observance' of agreer,lcnts
can hard,ly develop. N~goti~,tions on specific disarmament ,measures should
therefore aim a.t the inclusion' of appropriate verification a.rrangements in
tbe respective agreements, and States should accept appropriate provisions
for adequate verification.

Effective verification is of' pa.ramount importance for the ma,intenance
of the undiminished security of States dnring the disarmament process.
·States should therefore take a positive approach to the de1!:;lopment of the
necessar"J and appropriate meas.llres of verifica.tion, :including OIl-site
inspections, for ee,ch Cl.rras· cont.rol and disarmament agreemerit and sho\', e.
willingness to aocept such measures ",ithout exaggerc.tin~ the difficulties in
involved in their implementation. The valuable 'tlontribution which '
verification 00.11 make to the promotion of international co-operation should'
be recognized.

The fOI'fi! an(l l'Jodalities ()f the verifica'iiion to.' be provided for i,l specific
agreements depend upon and should be determ:ined by the purposes, scope and
nature of the agreement.]
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F. Rela.ted measures
4.
pr

1. Further steps to pr6hibit military 01' any o'ther 'hostile use of
environ~ental modification techniques:

(a) Review of the need for a further prohibition of military or anyother hostile use of environmental modification techniques with a view tothe adopt.ion of further measures to eliminate the dangers to mankind frolitsl.loh use.

[(b) The Convention on the Prohibition of MiliJ"ary or Any OtherHostile Use of Environmental l'-Iodification Techniques.]!I .

2. FI.lrther steps to prevent an arms race on the sea-bed and· the oceanfioor and the subsoil thereof:

(e.) IUaboration' and adoption of furt.her measures in the field ofdisarmament for the .prevention of an arms race on the sea-bed and theocean floor end in the subsoil tbereof in order to promote the peaceful useof, and ·to ".void an arms race in that environment (, taking into accountthe emerginei regime under the Third United Nations Law of the SeaConference. J Asi
Neu

[(b) The Treaty on the Prohibition of the Emplacement' of Nuclear Weapoasand Other l'ieapons of Mass Destruction on the Sea-Bed and the Ocean Floorand in the Subsoil thereof.] ::J
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In order to prevent &"1 arms race. in outer space, further measures..

(b) Conclusion of an Additional.Protocol to the 1961 Treaty onPrinciples Governing ~he Activities of States in the Exploration and'Use of Outer Space., ·including- the I-loon and Other Celesti~~ Bodies, witha view to preventing, by verifiable means, an arms. ra.ce 'ill. outer space.

3. . Further step's 1;0 prevent an arms race in outer space:

(a)
should be ta1..--en end appropriate intemational negotiations held inaocordarice \'lith the spiri-t of the Treaty. on Principles Governmg theActivitieD of Btates in the Exploration and. Use of Outer Space, :L:'"lcludingthe t-Ioon cnd other Celestial Bodies. (During Stage I, an. intematianalagreement spould be negotiated prohibiting States from placing l~aponsofmass destruction into outer ~pace.]

[(c) 1"he Treaty on Principles Goveming the Activities of Statesin the Exploration.. and Use of Outer Spa.ce including the 1100n and OuterCelestial Bodies.] !I

!.I The introductory language contained in the text concerning theTreaty Bronning Nuclear lleapon Tests in the Atmosphere, in Outer Space and!1nder "!ater, appearing on page 85, 'Paragra:ph l, also applies to thi~ measure.
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(c-:) The establishnllint of zones of peace in various regions of theworld under ,o.ppropria,te conditions', to be clearly defined and ,determinedfreea.y by tho Sta:~es, concemed in the zone, taking into acooun'c theoharo.Q:wristics of the zone [, the security. situation in the region,]and the principles of the Charter of the United l~ations, and in conrQruli~ywith i.&, temc-.tional lal'1, 'can con '~ribu te to strengthening the se curity of
Stat~s' within such zones and to intemational peace and secur~ty as a l~lole.[All States, the two Supe'rpoloJers in particular, shall not be allolred toseek any rOn1 of hegemony in zones of peace, freedom and neutrality, antlanYfoDll of foreign military presence shall be eliminated from these zones.]In this reS'~, the C'10ner::.l Assei:lbly notes the proposals for the establisrui1elltof iones of !Jeace, inter alia, in:

4. Establisru:1ellt of zones of peace, ll1 accordance '\'li
provioions of the Final Document:

(a),
to take
seQurity
bUilding
progress
and othe

(Ar
undertak
and othe
for furt

1.
of

the :relevcmt

{South-East Asia where states 'in the ,mgion have expressedinterest in the establishment of such" a zone, 'in conformitywith their ,views.]

(i)

I

[steps should be taken by interested States in the region of South-EastAsia to further elaborate the concept of a "Zone of Peace, Freedom andNeutrality" l'1ith a view to concluding an agreement on its establishment.]

(ii) [The Indian Ocean, taldng into account the del.i.berations of theC-el1eral Assembly and its relevant resolutions and the need to,ensure the maintenance' of peace and seeu:i'ity in the region.] ,

[Concrete action should urgently be taken toensurG conditions ofpeace £l1ldsecl1rity \'rithin the, region of the IndianOceal1, 1.'1 pe.rticuloxwith a vi~.w.' ,to. ,the eliJflination of foreign milite.'ry:bases and' 'foreignmilitary: p.~.sence· in the region e::ld to ea.:cly aohie'vement, of the objective 0of the Declar'2.tion of the Indian Oceen as a Zone of Peace, taJ.ring intoaccount thC!l relevcmt decisions and resolutions of the United NationsGeneral Assembly.]

(The Indiall Ocean, taking into account the decisions of the Ad Hoc.
\Committee oh ·the Indian Oceen and the relevant resolutions' of theGeneral Assej,lbly, Elnd the need to ensure the maintenance of peace andsecurity in the region.]

(ii)

(iii)

(b)
conditions
the securi

[(i)

(ii)

(iii)

[Ncgo
measures i
Security a
proposals
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II. Other. measures

1. Confidence-building measuTes, taking into accoUnt the characteristicsof each region:

(a), In order to facilitate the process of disarmament, it is necessar,fto take measures and pursue policies to strengthen internat~onal peace andseQurity and to build confidence among states. Commitment to confidencebuilding measures could significantly contribute to prep~ring for furtherprogress in disarmament. For this purpose, mea~mres such as the following,and other measures yet to be agreed upon, s;houla be undertaken:

[All States, especially the militarily significant States, shallundertake confidence-building and security measures such as the -followingand other measures yet to be agreed upon, as a contribution to preparingfor further progress in disarmament:]

(i) The prevention of attaCks which take place by accident,miscalculation or communications failure by taking steps toimprove communications between Governments, particularly inareas of tension, by the establishment of "hot lines" andother· methods of reducing the riSk of conflict;

(The elaboration of measures to prevent the possibility of .asurprise attack.]

s
a
a
t

t

(ii)

(iii)

States should assess the possible implications of their militar,yresearch and development for existing agreements as well as forfurther efforts in the field of disarnlament;

The Secretary-General shall periodically su~mit reports to the~General Assembly o~the economic and social consequences of thearmaments race and its extremely harmful effects on worldpeace and security.

Ol

cc

cc
G:I

(iii)

(b) Confidence-Quilding measures, taking into account the particularconditions and requirements of different regions, 't'1ith a view to strengtheningthe security of States:

(i) The convening of a conference on military detente and 'disarmP-mentin Europe;

(ii) The further extension of confidence-building measures in Europe;the conclusion of an agreement to give notice of exercises bynaval and air foroes and of large-scale troop movements;

The eJ!;tension of the zone of application of confidence-buildingmeasures in European a basis of reciPro~ity.].

[Negotiations on effective confidenoe-building measures and disarmamentmeasures in Europe among the States participating in the Conference onSecurity and Co-operation in Europe, taking into account initiatives andproposals to this effect.]
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[Oonclusion among all States "pal'l'ticipating 'in the Europ~an Oonference
on Security ~d Oo-operation of a treaty whereby.each'p~rtywould undertake
not to be the first to use either nuclear or conventional weliPons against
a~ other.]

[The conclusion of an agreement that, with effect from ,an agr~ea date, no
State or groupi!'..g of St~tes in ISurope would increase the number of its armed
forces in thea-rea specified' by the Final Act of. the Oonference on Security
and Oo-operation in Europe.]

[The extension to, the Mediterranean Sea area of confidence-building
mea.sures; the reduction of armed for·ces. in that area; the withdrawal from
the Med-iterranean Sea of warships ·carrying nuclear we~pons; the renUnpi:-ation
of the deployment of nuclear weapons on the territories of European and .
non-European non-nuclear-weapon countr~es in the Mediterranean Sea,lir~a.]

[Initiation of negotiations on confidence-building measures in ~he
Far East a~ong all countries concerned.]

[Steps shoulQ be taken. by interested States to strengtheh peace and
security in Asia and the Pacific by conclUding agreements on non-aggression
and non-use of force [which can be made possible by the immediate, complete
and unconditional withdrawal of all foreign occupa·tion forces in the
territories of certain States in the region, the early settlement of conflicts
and disputes and strict respect for the principles of State sovereignty,
territorial integrity and 'non-intervention in the internal affairs' of States].]

[In various regions of the ",orld, States shall ~e~ to reach agreement
on various confidence-bUilding measures', taking into account the particul~r

conditions and requirements of the re~ions concerned.

In adopting such confidence-building measures, States will give full
consideration to the study on the subject to be prepared by the United Natio~s

Group of Intergovernmental Experts.

Such measures should include agreements providing for the advance
notification of major military movemcmts and manoeuyres.] .

[During the first phase of the Oomprehcms.i.ve Programme of Disarmament,
those collateral and other measures should be negotiated on;iriitiated or
pursued which are currently under consideration. All efforts should be
exerted, curing this phase, to negotiate with a view to reachiIl$' agreement on:

- Effective international arrangements to assure non-nuclear-weapon
States against the'use or threat of use of nuclear weapons;

.• Effective confidenge-building measures at a global and regioll;il level/'
taking into"account the specific needs 'and tho situation of the
region, . .e .• g. :
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- publication and exchange of information ,on secu~ity~related measuresincluding matters of ,arms control and disarmament: ' ,

regul~r bilateral and/or regionaldonsulta~ionsof gove~nmental
repre~entatives on such security-related matters;

- pro~i~ions, of scholarships in military schools.for the mil~tar.rpersonnel of other states;

exchange or ~ilitar.y delegations and military attaches;

indi~ation df' normal militar,y conduct and information on scopeand extent of ~pecific military activities like manoeuvres,specified movements, etc. according to pre-established procedures;
limitations of certain military ac~ivities and movements;

- establishment of procedures for the containment of conf~1ctS,inclUding the establishment of hot lines;

agreement'on steps conducive to the re+axation of tensions anqthe settleoent of conflicits;

- Achievement of greater transparenc,y of military postures"i.e~ theestablishment of a sta~dardiz~d and verifiable reporting syste~ formilitary expenditures enabling,their comparison aS,a step to their'balanced' reduction on~;multilateral level: .

- Establishment of registers "Ti.thin the framework 9f the 'Urti.ted Nationsfor the recording of data necessarv for transparency and comparabilityof military postures.] . . , .

2. Measure.,:; aimed at achieving. relclXation of' irit.erna'~ional tension:,

(a) Agreements or other measures should be resolutely ~sued 'on, abilateral, regional' and multila~eral basis with the aim of,strengtpcning'peaceand security at a lower level of ,forces', by the limitation and 'reduction of
ar~~d forces and of conventional w~apons.

v

'(b)' AQhievement of a more stable situation in Europo at· a lower levol ofmilitary potential on .the basis of appropriate cquali~y and parity by agreementon appropriate mutual reduction and limitation of .armaments and armed forces in,accordance ";-1ith paragreph 82 of the Final Documen~, which would contribute tothe strengthening of security in Europe and constitute a significant steptowards enhancing international peace and security.

(c) [Withdrawal of all foreignoccupa~~onfor~es from the terri~oriesof other states in accordancq.with:the relevant United, Nations resolutions andobservance of the principles of non-i.nterference and non-interven'tion in theinternal affairs of states.]
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(d) [The, dismantling of foreign'militaxy bases and the withdrawal andelimination of the military ~esence and rivalry of foreign power$ fromvarious regions of the wOrld.] ..
(e) (Upon commencement of stage I, the I!I.embers of existing militaryalliances should a~ee not to' ~nlarge these alliances, not to extend theiractivities to new regions and to reduce their military activities. Allstates should refrain from the creation of new military alliances.]

.(t:) [By the cnd of stage I, the military organizations of NATO andthe Warsaw Treaty Organization should be abolished.]

(g) [L~ the interests of peace and the stabilization of the internationalsituation, as well as in the interests of ensuring-the safe and unimpeded useof majorintarnational maritime communications, tleasures ~hould be taken torestrict and lower the level of military presence and military activity inappropriate regions, whether in the Atlantic4 the Indian or the Pacific Ocean,in the Mediterranean or in 'the Persian Gulf'. J

,. Measures aimed at preventing the us.e of force in international relations,subject to the provisions of the Charter of the United Nations:

(a) ,[Measuros to secure the avoidance of the use Qf,nuclo$U'woapons,the prevention of nuclear war and related objectives, whero 'possible throughinte:r:na:f;ional agreement, bearing in mind various proposals designed to securethese objectives and in accordance with paragraphs 57 and 58 of theFinal Document, and thereby to ensure that the survival of mankind is not~ndangercd.]!I '
[An international agreement or solemn understanding by all states,particularly the militarily significant states, to strictly observe theprinciples of the United Nations Charter and international law regarding.respect for the sovereignty, territorial integrity and political independenceof states, non-interference in their internal affairs, to conduct inter-Staterelations on the basis of sovereign equalitl and to refrain from the threator use of force in'inte~tional relations.J

[The renunciation of the use of force in international relations,inseparably linked with a permanent ban on the 'use' of nuclear weapons.]

, , !I This text appears in brackets due, 'to differing vi9WS' '9011cerning thestage·in which the' ',measures should be inclu:dcd. '
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4'. Implemcmtlltion of the, prc;>visions contained in the Final Documcmt intendedto mobilize world publ-ic'opinion"'in 'f'l1vour 'ofdisartlament:*/

(a) In order to mobilize world puqlic opinion on oehnlf of disarmament, thespecific measures sot forth ~clow, dqsigned to increase the dissemination ofinformation about the amaI:lents race; and the effort.s to halt llnd reverse .i:~,should be adopted.

(b) In the course of the Decade of the 1980s, therefore, governmental andnon-governmental information orgllns of 11ember Stlltes llnd those of theUnited Nations and its specialized agencies as well as non-governmental'organizations should, as 'appropriate, undertake' further programmes,of 'information relating to the danger of the aroaments raCf:) as W911 as ,tod'isarmament effdrts llnd 'negotiations and their results';'part.i:cular~'bT means ofannual activities conducted in connection with Disarmament Week. These aotionsshould constitute a 'large-scale programme to further nlc~t World opiD19n to ~hedanger of war in general and nuclear war in:~articular." '

, (c) ,With a vie,.., to prom~ting a climate 'of understa~din€ and corifi,a~n,ceamong nations, an elaboration is envisaged of a broad programme of ,actiof!, 'aimedat m~ting'~nternational'pUblicopinion profoundly aware of the prob~ems ,c~~atedby 'the arms race including' specific activities by governments, interl1atio~lorganizations within'the United Nations system and non-governmental organizations,in accordance 1-1ith the prillciples and spirit of the United Nations Declaration'on'the'Praparation,of Socic~ies for Life in Peace.

(d) As part of the process of facili~ating the consideration 'of issues inthe field of disarmament, studies on specific questions shoul~ b~ ~de~taken onthe decision of the General Assembly, when necessary for preparing the ground fornegotiations or reaching agreement. ,Also, studies pu~sued under the: "auspices ofthe United Nlltions, in particular by the United Nations Institute for DisarmamentRGsearch established by Assembly resolution ,4/83 cl'of 11 Doceuber 1979 within·theframew6rkofthe United Nations' Institute for Training'and Research, 'coUld bring0: ';u~eful contribution: to th~ knowledge and exploration of disarmament problems,especially in the long term. '

[(i) Caz~'il~ out of a studi on all aspects of the conventiQnalarms race and on disamaoent relating to conventional ,reaponsand armed forces;

(ii) Other stUdies, as agrcea by the General Assembly of the, United Nations.]
(e) An ~ppeal should be launched calling on parliaments, as th~ elQot3drepresentatives of:peoples, and on governments to intensifY thei~,~bt~vi~ies toexpose the dangerou's' consequences of the ams race and to propagate the idealsof peace and disarmament.

(f) Similarly, an appeal should be launched calling on the world religious·loaders, different religious and other non-governoental orga!uza~ion~,to continueto lend their full support to the cause of poace and disarr~ament.

[(g)' All States whicn have not yet done so should accede to th~ 'oxistingagreements on the limitation of the arms race and disarmament.]

~/ The measures appearing in this section are included on Q provisionalbasis with the understanding that, in the drafting of the relevant texts, theconclusions and reconmendations of the United Nations study on a worlddisarmament campaign will be tclcen into account.
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Ill. Disarmament and Development

1. [Eearing in mind the close ,relationship between disarmament an~ 'developmentand taking into ~ccount th~ United Nations studies carried out in,this field,the comprehensive programme of dise~mament should include measures aimed atensuring that disarmament makes an effective contribution to economic andsocial development and, in particular, to the full realization of the newinternational economic order through: !:I
(a) Reallocation of resources from ~ilitary purposes to economic ~nd'social development, especially for the benefit of the developing·countries.
(b) Savings from the reduction of milit~xy expenditures particularly by~uc~ear-weapon States and other militarily'significant States should increasethe flow of resources to economic and social development, especially for thebenefit of the developing countries.J

[Peace and deyelopment are indivi~ible. In order to ensure that theprocess of disarmament envisaged in the comprehensive programme mak~s, an.. effective contribution to economic and social development, especially of thedeveloping countries, and to the full ,realization of the New Int~rnationalEconomic Order: !.I
(a) The militarily significant states shall undertake concrete measuresat the national level to reallocate resources from military purposes to economicand s09ial development, especially for the benefit of the developing countries,and report. to th& Unite~ Nations and/or the international disarmament authorityon the ~easures contemplated 'or undertaken.

(b) A significant par~ of the satrings from the reduction ofmilitaryexpenditures particularly by the nuclear-weapon States and other militarilysignificant States shall be provided as an additional flow of resoUrces forthe economic and social development of the developing countrie~. Im~ediatelyafter the adoption of the comprehensive progrcunine, a separa.te account for thetransfer of savings resulting from disarmament should be set up un~er the aegisof the United Nations Development Programme.] .

2. Concrete measures sha.ll be undertaken by a.ll Sta.tes to strengtheninternational co-operation for the promotion of the transfer and utilization ofnuclear technology for economic and social development, especially in thedeveloping countries, taking into account the provisions of all relevantparagraphs of the Final,Document, in particular to ensure the success of theunited Nations Conference for the Promotion of International Co-operation inthe Peaceful Uses of Nuclear Energy to be convened in principle by 1983, as

!I The measures a,ppearing ].fi this p~ragraph a.re included on a. prOVisional~asis with the understanding that, in the drafting of the relevant texts, theconclusions and recommendations of th~ United Na~ions study on disarmament andde·velopment will be taken into a.ccount. '
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decided upon in Gen~ral Assembly re~01ution34/63 of 29 Nove:~be~ 1979, as wellas other promotional.. Qct-i-vi-ties "in: this" fi-eld' in the "UnitEfd'-"Nations systemincluding those with.i.n, tbe'··f.rameworkof ,the' J;n:l;ernati"arral' Atomic Energy Agency.

IV. .Disarmameht and International 8ecurity.!I

(1. strengthening of international'procedures and institutions 'for:

(a) Maintenance 'of 'peace and security in accordance wi.th the ,Qh.ar~r ofthe United Na.tions.

(b) Peaceful settlement of disputes.

(c) Effectiveness of the secUrity system of the Cha:rter of theUnited Nations~ ,

(d) U~ited Nations peace-keeping in conformity with the Chart,er ot theUnited Nations,.] ,

[1 ... All States shall undertake a solemn comin~tment"to~upport afl meas~sfor strengthening the structure; authority ~d operat~o'.* 9.f the U:~ited .~tionsso as to improve its capability to maintain internationa.l. .. peace and sec~ity.

, 2. ' All States shall Undertal~ to utilize all appropr.iate processes' for +nepeaceful' settlement of disputes.]'

[Strengthening of international procedures and institutions"for pe~cekeeping and peaceful settl~ment of disputes, for confliQt cont~nment andeffective crisis management.] ,

..~(Convening of a wOrld disarmament conference.]"

G. Consideration of other areas dealing with the cessation ofthe' 'arms race and 'disarmament and other relevant measures

128. During its 1981 session, the COplml,ttee had before it other dO,c~n~s which dealtwi th the cessation of the arms raCe and disarmament and other rele'vant'mea8U1'e$ inother area,s:

(a) Document CD/183, dated 12 June 1981, submitted by the delegation of Oanada,entitIed "A conceptual working paper on arms cont;rol verification".... . .

(b) Document CD/209, dated 11 Au(;ust 1981" submitted by"the delegation"of,IDdia,entitIed ''Working Paper on the question of verification in the fi~ld of, d~~rmameDt".

,~ The measures appearing in. ~his segtion are inc~u~ed on a pro~~.ional,basis with the understand.ing that,. in' the draf~ing of th~(relevant texts, ,·the ,conclusions and recommendations of the United Nations study on the relationshipbetween disarmament and international security will be taken into account.
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H. Israeli air attack of 7 June 1981 on the Tammuz
nuclear research centre near Baghdad

129. During its consideration of this ~uestion, the Committee had before it
document CD/187, dated 17 June· 1981, entitl\?d" ,·'S:t;a.tementbY 'the Group of 21 on the
Israeli air attack against a nuclear facility on 7 June 1981".

130~ The Committee heard statements on behalf of various groups of.:members as well
as fromiindividual members condemning the Israeli air attack of 7 June 1981 on the
Tammuz nuclear research centre near Baghdad.

131. The Group of 21, while condemning this blatant act of aggression, reaffirmed
its strong opposition to all such acts and violations of the princip~es ;of the
United Nations Charter. It considered that thp. Israeli action'contravened the
provisions of the Final Document relating to nuclear non-proliferation and the
development of nuclear technology for peaceful p~poses and challenged the sovereign
and :Lnalienable right of every state to acquire and develop nuclear technology,'for
such purposes. ' The Group of 21 rejected the assertion portraying development of the
peaceful nuclear energy programmes in developing countries as an inevitable threat of
horizontal nuclear weapons proliferation: and expressed its conviction that all
necessary measures 'should be taken to ensure against the repetition of such an
aggression by Israel or any other State. It also urged the Committee on Disarmament
to "reaffirm the international principle prohibiting attacks against the peaceful
nuclear facilities of a State under any circumstances" and recommended :that the
Committee take appropriate steps to reverse the adverse implications of this
action (cn/187). Some other members supported these views.

1.
1.32. One member of the Group, while as a matter of principle condemning the Israeli
attack on the Tammuz nuclear centre, condemned vehemently the blatant and cruel
aggression of the Iraqi regime against Iran resulting in thousands of casualties and
leaving two and a half million innocent refugees. The delegation stated tha.t the
Iranian nation was the victim of an inter~ational conspiracy of silence end .was
fighting in the exe:r;.ci.se of its· legitima-te right 'of' self-defEfhce, agal.nst the
outrageous aggress.ion o.fthe brutal reg.i:me of Iraq' for its politIcal independence and
territorial integrity. The member noted that the international community should
condemn-the use of force and acts of aggression wherever and in whatever form they
may occur and that such condemnation would discourage irresponsible and adventurous
regimes from trying to achieve their illegitimate objectives by.resorting to inhuman
and unjust wars such as the one the Iraqi regime bas imposed on Iran.

133. It was stated that military operations, such as the Israeli action, were
detrimental to international peace and security. Several members underlined the
gravity of the Israeli attack and of its consequences -for international
noh-proliferation efforts and peaceful nuqlear co-operation. Some referred to its
impact on the integrity of the !AEA safeguards regime, special~ in view of the
fact that Iraq was a non-nuclear weapon State party to the non-proliferation treaty
(NPT), and it had a,ccepted IAEA safeguards and even stricter controls. The need
was stressed by some members for a further strengthening of the international
non-proiiferation regime. Greater efforts towards nuclear disarmament were widely'
considered essential to prevent', further proliferation of nuclear weapons.
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l3~. Sorn: members .e:l):~ressed the vie"I,that the Is!.~e~j.,.atj;~J~,l~J1addsmons·be.-ted'that
adherence tqtlje.. m:was.-Obvieusly 'not-'sufficient ~·p~v~n:t.an.adversary frolll. making
,subjective and, unilateral. judgements about another country's nuclear prograrmne. They
,beld that the unaccept~ble gr.ounds advanced'to justify the' aggression emanated
partial!yfrom a campaign'of propaganda launched and sustained in tbose very
countries whicb are tbe most ardent advocates of tbe.NPT, .~bout tbe pu.~orted danger
of nuclear proliferation from tbe peaceful nuclear facilities of varioUs developing
countries. In their view, tbe Israeli military raid could be seen as tbe ultimate
step in an escalating process of unacceptable pressures and punitive a~tions tbat
they alleged have been emp1oy-edby certain supplier States to impede the normal
development of the pea.ceful nuclear programmes of a number of developing countries.

135. A grolip 0':£ socialist countries decisively condemned as barbaric tbe Israeli
attack on the' nuclear researcb centre near Baghdad. They qualified it as an
unprovoked act of armed aggression by Israel against a sovereign state and fun an!l
equal m,ember (jf the international community. They also considered tbe attack as yet
another- example of the policy of State terrorism pursued' by Israel. Moreover, tbe
act of international terrorism in their view had been directed against a state party
to the' Treaty on th~ Non-Proliferation of Nuclear Weapons, whereas tbe tel'!'orist
State :l"latly refused to accede to that instrument.

136. In' tbat connection, that group of sociali~t countries called for tbe baIting
of ever,V kind of aid to, and co-operation with, Israel in the field of nuclear energy
until sucb time as it adopted appropriate international safeguards against the spread
of nucleiar weapons. They also commended the advisability of examining, through the
medium of special talks, the question of the strengthening of the existing
international provisions for tbeprotection of civilian nuclear installations against
military attacks.

137. There was unanimous recognition of the neceflsity to ensure against the repetition
of such an attack on nuclear facilities by Israel or any other state. The call for
the 'prohibition of attacks against nuclear facilities was widely supported. In tbis
connection, the Committee considered the proposal toincluc3 such a prohibition in a
convention on radiological weapons. At the same time, the view was also expressed
that further strengthening of the eXisting international provisions regarding
protection of civilian nuclear facilities agaInst military attaloks might be solved
through an appropriate international instrument.

I. Other business

138. At the llOth plenary meeting on 27 February 1981, and following an invitation of
the Committee, the Director of the United Nations InStitute for Disarmament Research,
set up within the framework of UNITAR, me.de a statement on the activities of the
Institute. '

139. At its 127tb plenary meeting on 24 April 1981, in accordance with rule 16 of its
Rules of Procedure, the Co~ittee requested its Secretary and Personal RepreseRtative
of the Secretary-General to attend the first meeting of the Advisory Council of" the.
United Nations Institute for Disarmament Researcb.
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Coneideratioa and adoption 9f the !nnHa1 l'ep9rt and. any; 'other report
as 'appropriate to the General Assembly of the United Nitions

140. The item on the agenda entitled "Consideration and Adoption of the Annual Report
and Any Other Report as Appropriate to the General Assembly of the United Nations"
was oonsidered by the Committee, in aooordanoe with its programme of work, from
10 to 21 August 1981.

141. During the cons~Qeration and adoption of this report to the General Assembly of
the United Nations, the following documents were tabled for inclusion in the records:

(a) Dooument CD/221, datE1d 18 August 1981, entitled "Some observations of the
Chinese delegation on the work of the Committee qn Disarmament in 1981".

(b) Dooument CD/222, dated 19 August 1,981, entitled "Statement of the Group of 21
on the oonclusions of thr> annual session of the Committee on Disarmament in 1981".

(0) Dooument CD/224, dated 20 August 1981, entitled "Results of the 1981 session
of the Committee on Disarmament: statement by a group of Sooialist states".

142. The present, report is transmitted by the Chairman on behalf of the Committee on
Disarmament.

(signed) Anwar sANI
Indonesia

Chairman of the Committee
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APPENDIX I

CONSOLIDATED LIST OF PARTICIPAITS III THE WORK OF THE COMMITTEE
(1981 Session)

Delegation ot Algeria
Address: 308 Route de Lausanne, 1293 Bellevue, Geneva. Tel. 110.: 14.19.86
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Chail'll8D of the CCDJDittee tor Februar;r:

Chairlll&D ot the Colllli1ittee for March:

Chairman ot the CCllDllittee tor Apri;!;.
and the in-session recess:

Chail'lUD of the CClIlIIDittee tor June:

Chairman ot the CoilllDi.ttee tor July:

Chairman ot the Colllli.ttee tor AUSUSt
ad the intersessional, recess:

Secretary ot the CCIIDIlittee and
Personal R!p-resentative of the
Secretary-General:

Deputy Secretary ot the Committee:

Mr. Anisse Salah-Bey

Mr. Messaoud Mati

Mr. Abmed B-'onyaina

Mr. .bar Abbad

Mr. Smai1 Bend,Jabal1ah

Mr. Merzelkad D3aballah

Mr. Mohaed Medkour

Mr. Boualem Lahoue1

Mr. Mohaed Merzelkad

Mr. Abmed Hellal

Ambassador P'ranc;o:ts de la Gorce (France)

Ambassador Gerhard. Herder (German
Democratic Republic)

Ambassador Gerhard Pfeitfer (Federal
Republic ot Germany)

Ambassador IBI1'e K6m:ives (Hungarian
People's Republic)

Ambassador A. P. VeDkatesvuan (India)

Ambassador Ch. Amrar Sw (Indonesia)

Mr. Rikhi Jaipal

Mr. Vicente Berasategui

Ambassador
Pel'll8Dent Representati"1e ot Algeria to the
United lIations Otrice at Geneva
Bead ot Delegation

Attach', Permanent Missioti ot Algeria
to the United Bations Office at Geneva

Secretar;r, Ministry et Foreign A:t':t'airs

Adviser
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Delemion of Australia
Ac1dress: 560058 rue de ~illebeau., petit-Saeonnex, Geneva. Tel. No.: 34.62.00

De1esation of Arpntina
Adc1reu: 110 aftDue Louis-Cud, 1216 Geneva•. 'Fel. No.: 98.19.52
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Ambassador
Vice-Minister of Forei~ Affairs
Chief of ~legation during his st"" in
Geneva

Ambassador
Special Representative for Disarmament
Affairs
Ministl'1' of Foreign Affairs

APlbassador
Alternate Permanent Representative, Geneva

Minister Plenipotentiary
Permanent Mission of Argentina to the
United Rations Oftice at Geneva

Minister Plenipotentiary
Permanent Mission of Argentina to the
United Nations Oftice at Geneva

Counsellor
Permanent Mission of Argentina to the
United Nations in New York

First Secretary
Alternate Representative for Disa..-mament
Affairs
Ministry of Foreign Affairs

First Secretary
Permanent Mission of Argentina to the
United Nations Office at Ge~eva

Second Secretary
Permanent Mission of Argentina to the'
United Nations Office at Geneva

Adviser, Chemical Weapons

Ambassador to Denmark
Representative, Head of Delegation

Counsellor
Permanent Mission ot Australia to th~

United Nations Otfice at Geneva

Expert . (Chemical Weapons)
Department of Defence

S~cond Secretuy
Perlll8Dent Mission of Australia to the
United lfaticms Office at Geneva
Alternate Representative

Mr. l"ernando Jimenez Davila

Miss Ife~ M. Freyre Penabad.

Mr. EDrique ROb

Mr. Julio C. Carasales

Mr. Vicente Espeche Gil

-

Mr. Atilio N. Molten!

Mr. Juan F. Gowlens01"O

Miss Norma Nascimbene

Dr. Shirlfl1' FreeItaB

Mr. RaUl C&rlos lI'ern'ndez

,
Mr. Bonald A. Walker

Hr. Trevor Findlq

Mr. Ror:r steele
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Del~gstion of Belsium
Address: 58 rue de Moillebeau, 1211 Geneva. TeL No.: 33.81.50

, in
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the
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Hr. Andre Onkelinx

Mr. Alun Rens

Hr. Jean-Marie Noirfalisse

Miss Godelieve Van Den Bergh

Mr. Jean-Marie Van Gils

Captain de Bisschop

.Ambassador
Permanent Representative of Belgium
to the United Nations Office at Geneva
Head of Delegation

Minister Plenipotentiary
Delegate to the questiona of Dil':m-ment
Ministry tor Foreign Attain, Brussels

First Secr~ary

Permanent Mission of Belgium to the
United Nations

Attach'
Permanent Mission of Belgium to the
United Nations Office at Geneva

Chief, Seismological Service of the
Royal Observatory of Belgium

Expert (Chemical Weapons)
Technical Services of the A:rtJs:r
Ministry ot National nefence, Brussels

mament
Delegation of Brazil
Aadress: 11 rue Alfred Vincent, 1201 Geneva. Tel. No.: 32.25.56/7

the

Mr. C. A. de Souza e Silva

Mr. Sergio de Qu~iroz Duarte

AIli)assad.or
Representative to the CoIlllDittee on
DiGarmamer..t
Head of Delegation

Minister
Deputy Representative

Delegation of the People's Republic of Bulgaria
Address: 16 chemin des Crets-de-Pregrq,. 1218 Grand Saconnex~ Geneva.
Tel. No.: 98.03.00
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Dr. Peter VeutoT

Mr. ITaD Sotirov

Ambassador
Permanent R~resentative of the ~le's
Republic of Bulgaria to the United Rations
Office at GeneTa
Head of Delegation

First Secretary at the
Permanent Mission of Bulgarir. in Geneva
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Dele tion of the Socialiat Re ublie of ~he Union of Burma
Addreaa: 7 aftDU.e Blue, 1202 Gene.,a. Tel. Ro.: 31. 5. 0

~}..sat:lon of BulBaria (contd.l

Mr. Kl:lHnt Pruov

Mr. R.do81&'9' Deyanov

Mr. Petar Popche'9'

o Saw Blain!

o Rgve Win

U AUDg '!'han

U Zav Min

U Than HtUD

· f4 ._

Third aeoret~· at the
Permanent Million of BulgAriA in Qene.a

Third Seoretary at the
Miniltry of 1I'0reign Attairl!l, Sotia

Third Secretary at the
Ministry of J'oreign Artairg, Soria

AIIlbu.a4or, Pel'1lllllDent Repr•••nts'tl:l.Ye ot
Burma to the United Ration. Orrioe at (J@neva
Head of Delesation

DeputY' Permanent Repnulientat:tYe
Pormanent MiilAion 01' B\U'Jila to the
United Rationa Oftice .t Geneva

Second Secretar,r
Permanent Mi'don of Burma to the
Uni't:ed Nations Ottice at <lenev...

Second Secretary
Penument Mi.udon pt Burma to the
United Rations Office at Geneva

Second Secretary
Pe!'llluent Miadon of Burma to the
United Rations Office at Gene.,.

Del.epUon of Canada
Maress : lOA avenue de Bud', 1202 Gene.,a. Tel. Ro.: 34.19.50

*JI%o. D. S. McPhail

'!!he 1JIcm.Cbar~es Caccia, M.P.

!Mr'. E.:a:i.ue ~acker, M.P.

'IIJ!Ir. :c. :Si:rois
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Ambassador &Dd Perllanent Representative
01' Canada to the Co_ttee on DisU'IlDent

COUDaeUar
Penument M1aa1on of Canada· to the
United Nations Office at Geneva
Deputy Representative

Parliamentary Advisor

Parliamentuy Advisor

first Secret&r;Y'
Penument Mission uf Canada to the
Unite!! Nations Office at aeneys



Delent10n of the People '8 Republic of China
AddreS8: 11 chemin de Surville, 1213 Petit-LImey. 92.25.48TeL No.:

Pirst 8ecret8Z'1'
Permanent Mission of Canada to the
United Rations Office at Geneva

First Sec:ret8Z'1', Permanent Mission of canada
to 'the United :Rations Office at C-eneva

.Ambassador, PerJll8Dent Representative to
the United Nations Office at Geneva
Head of Delegation

Minister, Deputy Permanent Representative
to the om'ted Nations Office at Genen.
Depu'ty Head of Delegation

Counsellor, Permanent MissiC'Jn of the
People's Republic of China at Geneva
Representative

Deputy Division Chief, Department of
International Organizations and Conferences,
Ministry of Foreign Affairs
Represeutative

Officer, Ministry of National Defence
Represell't&tive

Officer, Ministry of National. Defence
Representative

Second Secretar,y ~ Permanent Mission of the
People's Republic of China at Geneva
RepresentatiYe

Second Secretm'Y, Permanent Mission of the
People's Republic of China at Geneva
B~resent&tive

Official, DepartJlent of International
Organization and Conferences, Ministry
of Foreign Affairs
Representative

Lecturer, Zhr: ,a Polytechnic Institute
Representative

Officer, Ministry of National Defence
Expert

Mr. D. Dh8vernu

Mr. Yu. Psiven

Mr. Li Weimin

Mr. Tu Mengjia

Mrs. Waug Zhiyun

Mr. Pan Jusheng

Mrs. (k Yiyun

Mr. Lin eben

!fr. Liang Yu:t"an

Mr. Li Cbanghe
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Deleption of the Republic of Cuba
Mare.. : lli9h Route de Ferney, 1218 Geneva. Tel. No.: 98.03.33

Dr. Luis Sol' Vila

1Il". hank Ortiz Rodr!guez

Mrs. Vera Borovdcusq Jacldevich

Mr. Pedro lIufIez Mos~uera

Colonel Carlos Puos

'captain J'rancisco Cw!1piDere.

Ambassador
Pe1'1Q.Dent Representative of Cuba to the
United Na1;ions Office at Geneva

Counsellor
Permanent Mission of Cuba to the
United Nations Office at Geneva

Specialist in Disarmament
Ministry of Foreign Affairs

Second Secretary
Pflrmanent Mission of Cuba to the
United Nations Office at Geneva

Expert

Expert

I
i

DeleptioD of the Czechoslovak Socialist Rerblic .
Maress: 9 chemin de l'ADcienne Route, 121 Grand-Saconnex, Geneva.
!el. Bo.: 98.91.82

Dr. MilOlllav R8!ek

Mr. Pavel Lukel

Hr. AndreJ C!ma
Mr. Jsn Jir9Jek

Mr. Ludlk stannoha

Ambassador
Permanent Representative of the
Czechoslovak Socialist Republic to the
United Nations Office at Geneva
Head of Delegation

Ambassador
Federal Ministry of Foreign Affairs
Alternate Representative

Counsellor
Federal Mi:t1ist~ of Foreign Affairs

Counsellor
Deputy' Permanent Representative of the
Czechoslovak Socialist Republic to the
United Nations Office .at Geneva

Federal Ministry of Foreign Affairs

Third Secretary
Permanent Mission of the Czechoslovak
Socialist Republic to the United Nations
Office at Geneva

Federal Ministry of Foreign Affairs
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Delegation of Egypt
Address: 72 l"Q.e (e Lausanne, 1202 G€neva. Tel. No.: ,1.65.,0

Cuba to the
tleva

o the
neva

'*Mr. El Sayed Abdel Raouf El Reedy Ambassador
Permanent Representative of Egypt to
the United Nations Office at Geneva
Head of Delegation

*Mr. Ibrahim Ali Hassan Counse~lor

Permanent l-lission of Egypt to the
United Nations Office at GPneva

o the
neva

*M:r. Mohamed Nabil Fahmy

*Mr. Waguih Hanafi

Miss Wafaa Bassim

Second Secretary
Permanent Hission of Egypt to the
United Nations Office at Geneva

Second Secretary
Perma~ent Mission of Egypt to the
United Nations Office at Geneva

Third Secretary
Permanent Mission of Egy:pt to the
U~ite~ NationR Offic€ at Gene,~

Delegation of Ethiopia
Address: 56 rue de ~illebeau, 1209 Geneva 19. Tel. No.: ",.07.50

Delegation of France
Address: ,6 Route de Pregny, 1292 Geneva. Tel. No.: ~ .15.12

~ the
lblic to 'the
!neva

1 Affairs

1 Af'fairs

!I.tive ot the
Ilblic to the
eneva

t1 Affairs

zechoslovalt
Uni'ted Nations

n Affairs

*Mr. Tadesse Terrefe

Miss Kcngit Sinegiorgis

*Mr. Fesseha Yohannes

*Mr. FranQois de La Gorce

'*Mr. Jacques de Beausse

Mr. Benoit d'Aboville

Colonel Gesberl

Miss ~die Ghazerian

*Mr. MichelCouthures

*Spouse present

l\mbassador Extraordinary an.:',Plenipotentiary
Permanent Representative of :f,iihiopia to the
United Nations Office at Geneva
Head of Delegation

Counsellor, Deputy Permanent Representative
. "Pe:i:'lllanent MiSsion of Ethiopia to the

United Nations Office at Geneva, Represen
tative

First Secretary .
Permanent Mission of Ethiopia to the
United Nations Office at Geneva
Alternate Representative

JiJnbassador
Representative of l!'rance to the
Commi:: tee on Disarmament

First Counsellor
Deputy Representative

Under-Director of Disarmament, Ministry
of Foreign ~ffairs, Paris

Ministry of Defence

Under-Directo~'ate of Disarmament, Ministry
of l!\,reign Affairs, Paris

First Secretary
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Delegation of the Federal Republic of Gemany

,:~ddress: 28c chemin du Petit Saconnex, 1209 Geneva. Tel. No.:

Delegation of the German Democratic Rel1lblic

Address: 49 ru.e de Moi~l,.ebeau, 1209 Geneva'.

Mr. Ferenc G

Mr. Andras I

Dr. Elek Sel

])r. Gyorgy ~

Delegation
Address: l~

31.97.10

Tel. No.--:

~'--= Tit"
i1 Delegation 0

1
1

.d.ddress; 8

1
I

.Ambassador, Permanent Repre~entatbTe ot 'I;"'!, *Dr. Imre K6n:

the German Democratic Republic to the ••

United Nations Office ~t Geneva I
Head of Delegationj

First secretaryj

Permanent Mission of the German Democratic _

Republic to the United Nations Office at· it
Geneva I~ -llf1r. Csaba G~I
Deputy Head of Delegation ~ "J

Ministry of: National Defence ]

First Secretary, Ministry of Foreign ,.'\.ffairs . l,
Adviser ~

Ministry ot Foreign Affairs jij

Adviser ·11

Ministry of Foreign Affairs III

11

1.,.

1

1
Dele.2ation c

q Address: 9

1I *Mr. A.P. "e''''[1 v ,.

[I

j
1 *Mr. Shyam &

I

.\mbassador
Head of Delegation- of the Federal
ReIlUblic of Germany to the Committee on

Disarmament

Counsellor
Alternate Representative - Delegation of

the Federal RepUblic of Germany- to the
Committee on Disarmament

Captain (Navy) - Military ..\.dvi~ ...~ 
Delegation of the Federal Republic of
Germany to the Committee on Disarmama1t

Second Secretary - Delegation of the
Federal Rep.t.blic of Gema.ny to the
Committee on'Di$~ent

Lieutenant-Colonel Manfred Kaulfuss

Mr. Manfred Notzel

M..'rS. Harme10r9 Hoppe

Dr. Wolfgang ROllr

Mr. Peter BUntig

'*Mr. Hubert Thielicke

*nr. Gerba.rd Herder

*Dr. Gerbard Pfeitfer

*l.fr. Helmut MUller '

*Dr. Norbert Klingler

Prof. Dr. Hellmut Hoffman,

Prof.' Dr. Johannes 'Pfirschke

i\.dviser, Universities of ,Ma.inz and Wuppertal

,Adviser, Federal Ministry of Defer..se

Mr. Suryono

*Spouse present Mr. Moha.ma.d
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Delegation of the Hungarian. People: s Republic .
..l.ddress; 81 avenue de Champel, 1206 Geneva. TeL l~O.: 46.03.2;

J
i
I

*Dr. Imre K6mives

Mr. Ferenc Gajda

*Hr. Csaba Gy6rffy

Mr. Andrc!s Laka.tos

Dr. Elek Sebok, Colonel

Dr. Gyorgy Sz.entesi, Colonel

J\mbassador
Permanent Representative of the Hungarian
People:s RCp.lblic to tha United Nations
Office at Geneva
Head of Delegation

Counsellor
Ministry of Foreign ..l.ffairs

Second Secretary
Permanent, liission of the Hungarian
People's' Republic' to the United Nations
Office at Geneva

Second Secretary
Permanent Mission of the Hungarian
People I s Republic to the United Nations
Office at Geneva

Elcpert, Budapest

Expert. Budapost

Delegation of India
Address: 9 rue de Valais, 1202 Geneva.. Tel. No.: 32.06.59

*Mr. A.P. Venkateswaran

*Mr. Shya.m 8aran

lunbassador Extrao:roinary and Plenipoten
tiary
Permanent Representative ·of India to the
United Nations Office at Geneva
Head of Dele~tion

First Secretary
Permanent Mission of Ind,ia to the United
Nations Office at Geneva
Alternate Representative

Delegation of the Repuplic of Indone~

Address: 16 rue de Saint-Jean, 1203 Geneva. Tel. No.; 45.33.50

Mr. Ch. J~war Sani

Mr. Suryono Darusman

Mr. Mohamad Sidik

*Spouse present

~\mbassador, Special Advisor to the Minister
for Foreign ,Affairs, Jakarta: Head of
Delegation

1\mbassador Extrao:t>dina.ry and Plenipoten
tiary of Indonesia to Switzerland, Bern
Representative; Alternate Head ~f Dele~

tion

Minister Counsellor
Permanent I'lission of Indonesia to the
United Nations Office at Geneva
J\lternate Representative .
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Deleg;tion of the Republic of Indonesia (contd.)

l-Ir. Znny Soepr3.pto ' Head of Sub-Directo:r.a.te
Directorate for Inte~national Organizations
Ministry of Foreign Affairs, Jakarta
Alternate Representative

Hr. Indra »a.manik Second Secretary
Permanent Mission of I',1donesia to the
United Nations, New York
Alternate Representative

Mr. Samsul Hadi Head of Se::tion
Directorate for International Organisations
Ministry of Foreign .:>.ffairs, Jakarta
Alternate Representative

Brigadier General Ha~omataram Ministry of "Defence and Security, Jaka:x;ota
.'i.d.visor

Colonel Fauzy Qpsim Ministry of Defence and Security, Jakarta
l~dvisor

Dclelmti
Address:

Mr. Edoa

ifJ.'fr. Vitt

*Nr. ~to

*Mr. Brun

Mr. Mari

Lieutenant Colonel Achdiat W.

Lieutenant Colonel Karyono

Ministry of Defence and Security, Jakarta
l1,dvisor

Ministry of Defence and Se'curity, Jakarta.
~'l.dvisor

Mr. Etto

Major LU

Delegation of the Islamic Rewblic of Iran
~"ddress: ' 28 chemin du Petit:"Saconnex, 1209 Geneva. Tel. No.: 33.30.04

Dele.ll'a.t i
Address:

*Mr. Yosh

*Spouse

*Mr. Masa

*Mr. Ken'

*Ylr. Ryu'

*Mr. Ma.s~

*Mr. Kun

Lmbassador,
Permanent Representative of the Islamic
Republic 'of Iran to the United Nations
Office at Geneva

Counsellor,
Pcrmanemt Mission of the Islamic Republic
of Iran to the United Nations Office at
Geneva

Firat Secretary,
Permanen~ Mi~sion of the Islamic Republic
of Iran to the United Nations Office at
Geneva

Joint Chiefs of Staff of the .:>.rmed Forces
of the Islamic Republic of Iran, Teheran

Second Secretary,
Permanent Mission of the Islamic Republic
of Iran to the United Nati('\ns Office at
GenoV§l.

Third Secretary,
Permanent Mission of the Islamic Republic
of Iran to the United Nations Office at'
Geneva
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COlonel Hossein Sharifi

I'ir. Touradj Afsar

Y.Lr. Mostafa. Dabiri

Mr••'U1ma.d JalaU

Ar. Jalil Zahirnia

111'. Djahangir ."..meri
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Delegation of ItalY
Address: 10 chemin de llImperatrice, 1292 Pregny, Geneva. Tel. No.: 33.47.50

Gions

tions

~ta

rta

rta

Mr. Edoardo Speranza

,~tr. Vittorio Cordero di Nontezemolo

*Nr. ~tonio Ciarrapico

*Mr. Bruno Cabras

Mr. Mario Barenghi

Mr. Ettore di Giovanni

Major LUl.gi Salazar

Under Secretary for State
Ninistry for Foreign ld'fairs
Head of D~legation (ex-officio)

.Ambassador
Permanent Representative to the
International Organisations in Geneva
Head of Delegation

Minister Plenipotentiary
Deputy. Permanent Representative

Counsellor
Permanent lli.ssion of Italy to the
International Organisations in Geneva

First Secretary
Perme..nent Mission of Italy to the Inter
national Organisations in Geneva

C~ptain (Navy), Expert

Expert (Chemical Weapons)

Delegation of JaR8::'
Address: 35 avenue de Bude, 1202 Geneva. Tel~ No.: 33.04.03

.0

I

,lic
Lt

t'oes
t'a.1l

blic
a.t

blie
a.t'

*Mr. Yoshio Okawa

*Mr. Masaj i Ta.ka.ha.shi

*Mr. MasakiKonishi

*Mr. Kenj i Tanaka

*¥~. Ryuichi Ishii

*Mr. Masaji Ichikawa

~. Takao Oshikal-m

*Mr. Kunio Oda

*Spouse present

lunbassador Extraordinary and Plenipotentiary
Leader of the Delegation

Counsellor
Permanent Delegation to the Committee on
Disarmament
Deputy Leader of the Delegation

Director of the Disarmament Division
lUnistry of FGreign J"li'fairs

First Socrot~

Peroanent Delo~tion to the Committee on
Disarmament

First Secretary
Permanent Delegation to the Committee on
Disarmament

Research Offioial
Seismological Division
Japan Meteorological .lgency, Tokyo

Joint Stafr
Defence .\gency, Tokyo

Official
Disarmament Division
United Nations Bureau
Ministry of Foreign ~fairs
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Delegation of Kenya
;~ddress: Residence Ramada '(Room 72), 34 rue de Berne, 1200 Geneva.
Tel. No.: 31.02.41

Delegation of Japan (contd.)
ilMr. Kango Shimada

*Mr. Tsutomu ~'.rai

First Secretp.r;y
Permarl(;lnt Delegation to the
Disa:rmament

:~ttach6

Pemanent Delegation to 1;ho
Disarmament

Committee on

Committee on

Dele~

;.ddres

*Dr. Dt;

l-tr. Simcon Shitemi

Mr. Geqrge Njoroge Muniu

Delogation of Mexico
Address: 13 avenue de Buc).e, 1202 Geneva.

Mr. Al£onso Garc!a Robles

lIirs. Zada1inda GonZlO.ez y Reynero

ilMr. Claude Heller

"*Mr. Miguel .Angel Caceres

Miss Maria da los 1.ngeles Romero

Miss Luz Mar!a Garc!a

~

Spouse present

Counsellor
Kenya. Mission to the United Na.tions,

I·ir. SlNow York ..
Leader of the Delegation

First Secretary
Kenya. Embassy, Bonn
Delegate

DelellC
.\ddrc~

Tal. No.: 34·57.40 *Mr. :1-

..\mbassador :

Permanent Representative of Mexico to :"
Mr. Mcthe Corrunittee on Disarmament .

Hea.d of Delegation
"

Counsellor, n.lternate Representative :

First Secretary, Alternate Representative
; Comma.t

(from 1 J\.pril 1981)
Hr. .\.1

First Secretary, Alternate Representative
(up to 31 March 1981)

Second Secreta.ry, Advisor Dele~
, ll.ddrel

Secretary to the Delegation ,
'*Mr. Ri,

...

'.

;

*Spqu

i
,
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Delegation of the MOngolian People's Republic
,'.ddress: 4 chemin des Mollies, 1295 Bcllevue, Geneva. Tel. No.: 74.19,'t4

Delegation of the Kingdom of Morocco
Address: 22 chemin Frangois-Lehmann, 1218 Geneva. Te1. No.: 98.15.35

Delegation of the Kingdom of the Netherlands
~ddress: 56 rue de Moill~bcau, 1209 Geneva. Tel. No.: 33.73.50

a on

e on

~o

tative

tative

*Dr. Dugersurongiin Erdembileg

~!r. Luvsandorjiin Baya.rt

~!r. Sukh-Ochiryn Bold

!.1r. Sh. Lkhashid

'*Mr. Ali Skalli

Mr. Mohamed Chraibi

Commander }1ohamed ;~ssen

Hr. ,\.bdelhamid Lakhouit

*Mr. Richard H. Fein

*Spquse pmsent

Ambassador
Permanent Representativc of the
Mongolian People; s Republic to the
United Nations Office at Geneva
Head of Delegation

}1inistry of Foreign Affairs,
Ulan Baatar

Permanent Mission of the I-fongolian People's
Rc~blic to the United Nations Office at
Geneva

Second Sjcretary
Permanent Mission of the Mongolian
PMple's. Republic to the United Nations
Office at Ge6eva

Ambassador
Permanent Reprcsentati.ye 01' Morocco to
the United Nations Office at Geneva

First Secretary to the Permanent Missicm
of the Kingdom of Morocco to the United
Nations Office at Geneva

General 03ccretary of the Government in
Babat

Secretary of Foreign .tffairs

.:a.mbassador ExtraordL'"l8.ry and Plenipoten
tiary
Permanent Representative of the Kingdom
of the Netherlands to the United Nations
Office at Geneva
Head of Dologation
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Delegation of the Kingdom of the Netherlands (contd.)
]g,1
Add

Hr. Hendrik Wagenma.kers

Dr. A.J.J. Ooms

Counsellor
Pennanent lofissio'l of the Kingdom of the
Netherlands to the United Nations Office
at Geneva
-·eputy Head of Delegation

Expert (Chemical WI' apons) Mr.

Delegation of Niseria
Address: '2 chemin des Collombettes, 1211 Geneva 20. Tel. No.: 34.21. 40/49

Mr.

Delegation of Pakistan
Address: 56 rue de Moillebeau, 1209 Geneva•. Tel. No.: 34.77.60

Mr.

i1r.

~
':"'dd
Te

*Dr.

*Mr.

~i
Mr.

Co

~
'*Mr.

Mr

!
~
~il

I .'\.d(
I

I: Hr

r
~r Nr
I"
I;

f

r
I: *"

',c" -

Ambassador
Permanent . Representative of Nigeria to
the United Nations Office at Geneva
Head of Delegation

Deputy Permanent Representative
Permanent Mission of Nigeria to the
United Nations Office at Geneva
Representative

Counsellor
Permanent Mission of Nigeria to the
U~~ted Nations Office at Geneva
Representative

Counsellor
Permanent l-lission of Nigeria to the
United Nations Office at Geneva
Representative

Second Secretary
Permanent Mission of Nigeria to the
United Nations Office at Geneva
Representative

.:unbassador
Permanent Representative of Pakistan

Counsellor
Permanent Mission of Pakistan to the
United Nations Office at Geneva

First Secretary
Permanent. Mission of Pakistan to the
United Nations Office at Geneva

Second Secretary
Permanent Mission of Pakistan to the
United Nations Office at Geneva

-122-
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Spouse present

Mr. T. ..\8uiyi-Ironsi

*Mr. J.O. Coker

'*Hr. M.B. Brimah

*Mr. Olu Meniji

'JlHr. W. O. l\kinsanya

ilMr. Tariq ~ltar

*Mr. Sal man :Bash i r
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Delegation of Peru
~ddrese: 63 rue de Lausannc; 1202 Geneva. Tel. No.: 3l.ll.;Q!3l.1l.39

f the
Office

.a to
ra

M~. FelipQ Valdivioso

Mr. Alvaro de Soto

Mr. JUQIl' lwrich

Mr. Jorgc Bonavides

l1r. Augusto Thornberry

.Li.mbassador
Permanent Representative of Peru
to the United. Nations Office at Geneva
Head of Delegation

Minister Counsellor
Permanent Mission of Pem to the
United Nations Office at Geneva·

First Sec:t'etary
Permanent Hission of Peru to the
United Nations Office at Geneva

First Secretary
PGrmanent Mission of Peru to the
United Nations Office at Geneva

Third Secretary
Permanent Mission of Peru. to the
United Nations Office at Geneva

le
Delegation of the Polish People's RewbUc
.:;.ddress: 15 chemin de .i '.".ncHmne Route, 1218 Grand-Saconnex, Geneva.
Tel. N~.: 98.11.61

h.e

*Dr. Bogumi't Su.ika

~. Bogdan Russin

Mr. Stanis'taw Konik

Col. Janusz Cia'towicz

*Mr. Tadeusz Strojwas

Mr. Kazimierz Tomaszewski

..lmbassador,
Permanent Representative of Poland to the
United Nations Office at Geneva
Head of the Delegation

Counsellor,
Permanent Reprcsenllation of J?oland to the
United Nations Office at Geneva

Adviser to the Minister for Foreign Mfairs,
W'arsaw

Minist~ of Defence; '\'larsaw

First Secretary,
Permanent Representation of Poland to. the
United Nations Office at Geneva

.ii.dyiser, Ministry for Foreign Affa.irs,
vlarsaw

Delegation of the Socialist. Republic of Romania
Address: 6 chemin de la Perriere, 1223 Co1ogny, Geneva. Tel. No.: 52.10.90

the

Hr. !:Hrcea Mal ita

lvIr. Ovidiu Ionescu

*Spouse present

lllIlbassador, Permanent Represelltative. of
the Socialist Republic of Roma.ni.a to the
United Nations Office at GeneVa
Head of De1Ggation

Counsellor
Permanent Mission of the Socialist Republic
of Romania to the United Nations Office at
Geneva
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*Hr. Leon Toader

Delegation of the Socialist Republic of Romania (oontd.) ..
Mr. Teodor Melescanu First Secretary

Permanent }assion of the Socialist Republic

of Romania to the United Nations Offioe at
Geneva

First Secretary
Permanent Mission of the Socia.list
Republic of Romania to the United Nations

Office at Geneva

Mr. Mihai Bichir

Colonel Arcadie Sasu

Second Secretary
Permanent Mission of the SocialistRe~blic

of R01l1£mia to the United Na.tions Off'ice at

Geneva

l'Iilitary Expert, Ministry of Nationa.l Defence j'
r

Deleation of the Democratic Socialist Republic of Sri Lanka

..'l.ddr.'css: 56 rile de Moi11ebeau, 1211 Geneva. Tel. No.: 34.93.40

Mr. Tissa Jaya.kod~ .Ambassador and Permanent Representative,

Permanent Mission of Sri Lanka to the
United. Nations Office at Geneva

Mr. H.M.G.S. Palihakkara Third Secretary,
Permanent Mission of Sri Lanka to the
United Nations Officg at Geneva

DelegatiOli of Sweden
1..ddress:· .62, .rile de Vermont, 1202 Geneva. Tel. No.: 34.36.00

Mrs. T.nga Thorsson

*Hr. Curt Lidga.rd

iIMr. Lars Norberg

"'Mr. ea.rl-)fa.gnus Hy-lteniu:'

Hr.. B'a.ns Berglund

Hr. Georg ..\ndersson

Hr. Sture EricBon

~. Gunnel Jonang

Hrs. Ingrid Sundberg

Hr. Rune ~trom.

Mr. Gustav Ekholm

Under-Secretary of State
Ministry for Foreign ~i.ffairs

Head of Delegation

~\mbassador

Deputy Head of Delegation

Counsellor

Counsellor

Colonel
Military ~dviser

Member of Parliament

Member of Parliament

Member of Pa~liament

Member of Parliament

Member of Parliament

Minister
Ministry for Foreign ~fairs

*Spouse present
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; Replblic
lffice at

Nations

~. Republic
)ffice at

Delegation of Sweden (contd.~

Mr. U'+f Ericsson

Dr. J ohan Lundin

Dr. Jan Prawitz

Dr. 0180 Dahlma.n

Mr. :L$.rsErik De Geer

Minister
Swedish Embassy Vienna
Scientific Adviser

National Defence Research lhstitute
Scientific Adviser

Ministry of Defence
Scientific .~viser

National Defence Research Institute
Scientific ~dviser

National Defence Research Institute
Scientific ~dviser

ona,l Defence
Delegation of the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics. '
1..ddross: ·4 chemin du Champ de B16, 1292 Chambesy, Geneva.
Tel. No.: 58.10.03

tative,
the

the

-llIh'. V'.L. Issraelyan

'*Mr. B.P. Prokofiev

'*Mr. V.1~. Semiono:V"

Mr. £ •.£1. Naumov

Mr. T.F. Dmitrichev

~
Mr. V.P. Perfilisv

lh'. L.S. Moshkov

Mr. V.M. Ganja

Mr. ll.F. Kouzhetsob

Hr. V.V. Loshchinine

Mr. A.•G. Doul;ya.n

Mr. Y.V. Kostenlco

Ih'. 1.S. Shcherbakov

~lr• B.T. Sourikov

Mr. G.A. Sokolsky

Mr. V.F. Kouleshov

*Spouse present

Head of Delegation, ,,'\mbassador,
Member of Collegium o£the Ministry
of Foreign :~ffairs, Representative
of the USSR to the Committee on
Disa..-mament

Deputy Head of Delegation, Envoy,
Deputy Director, Department of
Intemational Organisations, Ministry
of Foreign ld'fairs

lulviser, Ministry of ~o~ei.en 1l.ft'air.s .

Adviser, Ministry of Foreign Affairs .

:..dviser, Ministry of Foreign .iff~irs

1..dviser, Ministry of Foreign .Affairs

....dviser, lUnistry o~ Foreign Affairs

Adviser, Colonel, Ministry of Defence

.\.dviser, Ministry of Defence

CounselIor, Pernlanent Representation
of the USSR to the Office of the·
United Nations and other IntematiO'..'1al
Organisations in Geneva

Expert, lfinistry of Foreign li.ffairs
. .

Expert, Ministry of Foreign .Affairs

Expert

Expert

Expert

Expert, Acade~ of Sci~ce
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Delegation of the Union of Soviet

Mr. ,M.M. Ippolitov

1·11'. V.E. Bolashov

Mr. V.F. Pryakhin

Mr. S.B. Batsanov'

Mr. N.I. Chpugounov.

Mr• .a..P. Kouto-pov

Mrs. L.V. Grachil<;ova

Mr. S.N.' ~ukhine

Socialist Republics (contd.)

Expert, Ministry of Fore ign Affairs

Expert, Ministry of Foreign Affairs

ExpertJ Ministry of Foreign ~\.:ffairs

Expert, 11inistry of Foreign ..'...ffairs

Expert

Expert

Expert s ]Olinistry of Foreign .Hfairs

Expert, Ministry of Foreign Affairs

Deiegation of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland
.lddress : 31-39 rue de Vermont, 1202 Geneva. To1. No:: 34.38.00

Mr. 'David Summerhayes

Mr. N.H. Marshall

Mr. B. Noble

Dr.'~. Bebbington

Df. T.D. Inch

Mrs. J .1. Link

Mrs. C.A. Boots

Ambassador
Head of Delegation

Counsellor
United Kingdom Delegation to the Committee
on Disarmament

Counsellor
Permanent Mission of the United Kingdom
to the United Nations orrice at Geneva

Chemical Defence Establishment
Ministry of Defence, Porton Down

Chemical Defence Establishment,
British Ministry of Defence

ScconQ Secretary
United Kingdom Delegation to the Committee
on Disarmament

l.rms Control and Disarmament Department,
Foreign and Commonwealth Office

Delegation of the United States of ~\merica

:.I.ddres's: Botanic Building, 1-; .lI,.venue de la Faix; 1202 Geneva.
Tel. ~lo.: 32.63.16

-lIMr. Charles C. Flowerree

*Mr. Frank P. DeSimone

Ih'. Lowell R. Fleischer '

Miss Katha.rine Cr1t~--")erger

*Spouse p1'esent

':iJIlbassador, Head of Delegation,
United States Representative to the
Commit tee on Disarmament
~rms Control and Disarmament Agency

Alternate Head of Delegation
fixms Control and Disarmament .\gency

Alternate Head of Delegation
:~S Contre1 and Disarmament Agency

Adviser
Arms Control and Disarnament Agency
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Dele tion of' the United States of ~~erica

Experts to detect and

Defense j.dvanced Research Projects ~ency

:'.d,..-iser

Adviser
l'.rms Control and Disarmament .lgency

j.dvisor
Department of Energy

:..dviser
Dep.:.'1.rtment of Energy

i ..dviser, Lt. Colonel, US;.. , Organization
of the Joint Chiefs of Staff, Department
of Dofensc

Adviser, Colonel, US~, Joint Chiefs or
'Staff, Department of Defense

~dviser, Colonel USMC, Joint Chiefs of
Staff, Department of ~e!ense

Adviser
."..rms Control. and Disarmament i'.gency

~dviser, 11ajor, US.~, Office of the Secre
tary of Defense, Department of Defense

;l.dviser, ;..berdeen Proving Ground,
Department of Defense

~ ..dvis8r, Lt. Colonel, USi., Organization
of the Joint Chiefs of Staff, Department
of Defense

Dr. Robert I-1ikulak

Hr. lIanuel Sanches,

Mr. Roger F. Scott

Mr. Jefferson E. Trenton

Miss La.ur~ M. Shea

11r. Charles G. Pearcy

Hr. F. Prescott Ward

Mr. Harry Wilson ,

Menbers of the Delegation to the ~d Hoc Group of Scientific
identify Seismic events:

11r. Ra1ph .';.l-=wine

, Mr. Warren Heckrotte

*Dre John Miskel

the Committee

ffairs

ffairs

ffairs

,ffairs

.ffairs

.rfairs

ot,

~ed Kingdom
at Geneva

lt
Down

the Committee

Department,
ice

Miss ,i.:nIl Kerr

:rotr. Richard Horro.r

NI'. Dona1d Springer

Defens,e.~dvancedResearch Projects l.gency
..';,dviser

:.rms Control. and Disarma!Jent .i.gency
~i.dviser

Depa:!:'tment of EnergJr
.\.dviser

NI'. hwrence Turnbull Department of 'State
.i.dviser

Delegation of the Republic of Venezuela
;.ddr?ss: g2 cp.eI!li~ Frangoi-s-Lehi:na.nn, 1218 Grand-Saconnex, Geneva
Tel. No.,: 98.26,.21

,on,
i to the

; Agency

l

i .i.gency

1

; Agency

; Agency

Mr. :..doUc R. Taylhardat

'Mr. Roinaldo Rodrigu0z Navarro

i~bassador ,
" Permanent Representat"ive of Venezuela

to the European Community, Brussels
Head of Delsgation

,ilJllbassador
Permanent Representative of Venezuela
to the United NationsOftice ~ Geneva
Head of Delegation '

*Spouse l?resent
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Counsellor
Ministry of Foreign ;d'fairs

First Secretary
Permanent Nission of Venezuela to the
Uniten Nations Office at Geneva

First Secretary
~linist~" of Foreign affairs

Second Secretary
Permanent Hission of Venezuela to the
United Nations Office at Geneva
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